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CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUSINESS CARDS

PUttLlSHINO

C03

Terms: Eight Dollare a Year. To mail
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

subscribers

TO CONTRACTORS.

ITTllRW AMI IXMLOR,

PROPOSALS wi-1 be received at the
Mayor’s Office. Ciiy Bulb tins, on SATURDAY
ior
NEXT,
plastering tbe new Pine Street school
Hone.
'Ba’s
will
also be received for furnishing and
rf'P
putting up a quantity of galvanized iron voutilatiug
All
int.
rma>iou
in regard to tliewoik and mapipe.
teiLd* can be obtained at the office of F. H. Faseett,
Architect
The right Is reserved to reject any or ad bids.
M. M. BUTLER,
Chairmau Committee on Public Buildings.
fe24
dlw

23 Court

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50

Is
year, il

FRANCIS a. 1 ORD,

Exchange >t., Portland.

At 109

paid in advance at $2.00

a

year.

«

Street,

Boston.

ty Particular attention given to collection., IuI solvency and Commercial Litigation.
oclOdtim

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 50 per gquare, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every othei <Jay after first week, 50 cents.
Half gquare,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

—

City

C%.

HALL,

*Pri;

The Popular Family Resort!
Engagement of tbe well-known loeal favorites,

C. We Bailey, EH. f>

I PHYSICIAN

tlieir famous SoDgs and Dance?, and Mr.

J.

Kennedy

A.

SURGEON,

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D,, J Swan, M. D,, J H Kimball, M. I). dec23tf

;

OUR POPULAR PRICES!

SEE

AND

,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Indian Club Exercises.

in liis

eodtf
_

CARET,

Admission 25 and 35 cents, Eesetved Seats 50 cents
Private Boxes $2 00 and $3.00.
feb25dtf

TO

£>.

-r-

I

Owners or Occupan's of Baildiuge aud
liOt- on Si John, Bramhal*, W alnut and
Wiili« Streets.

—

B is hereby given that the above-named
streets have, by order ot the City ouncii, been
renumbered accming to p'ans in the City civil Engineer’s office, and ad oartirS interested are hereby
notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on or betore the brst day of
March next
Per Order,
H. 1. KOBINSON,

NOTIC

Tickets $1.00, admitting Gentlemen and Indies for
sa e at C K Hawes* Music Store, of the committee
fei'4d3t
and at the door.

Xpron sale"
AKD

MATT

—

Antiquarian
AT

—

Jau. 10,1879.

Supper

—

Detective

Agency,

Feb.

26th,

THE

1879.

d2t

PORTLANDTHEATKE.

STEPHEN

Book

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb 23 and 27
ROBINSON

Co.,

JAS. S. MAFFITT.Dirfotor.
E. S. TAKE.
Stage Manager,
will present the Comical Burlesque, entitled

11 «J

FRIDAY.

Efficient orchestra.
GRAND HARLEQUIN A DE !
a
Clown (without, rival) .Jas. ». II a III it.
febiio
dlw
C^-POPULAR PRlChS.^J

company, wit ha Full and

Printer,

STREET.

KHS.

i'f

Plttoo cfc»
on

Oougiity

business

(

as

Rmtiicn

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St
H. H. PITTEE.
G. WH, DOUGHTY.

11th. 1878.

March

*Tnarlldly

iV.

ATLANTIC
OF

ON

MR. JOHN L. SHAW, Bdgso.
MRS J L. SHAW. Pianist.
Adminion-Adaltii 25 eta. Children 15
feb25d3t
ct». Concert commences at 7} o’clock.

C__JEI

A. L L

,

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee
FRIO A V AND SATURDAY. FEB.
38th AND MAKill 1st.

(GEO

$13,320,463.16.
Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PERCENT.
Losses

Superb Corps

a

Thirty Days

in

John

W>

Munger,

as

Reserved Seats

usual-

now

on

OFFICE

sale at

B HODGES, Bus. Agent.

D.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS,

Manager.

Friday. 8aiu>dsy, and Saturday
Nlatiuce.

THE FAMOUS COMIC OPERA,

FORE

166

STREET,

Portland..
iel>12

Sain

of

neats
at b a

Feb. 211b,

comimncct
nt.

s:;!?S*3£^Ii

by all

Grocers,
SX&T301

II. Hi, S. riMFORE!

village!

Emerson & Tilden's HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.. $1.00
LAUREL WREATH, by W. O. Perkins. 1.00
C. Everest's SCHOOL SONG B <OK.
CO
are three of the very best books for Seminaries, Normal and High Schools &c.

A splendid stock of these on hand, cost but G lo 10
cts. each, and each contains a fav .rite Anthem, Glee,
Oratorio or other chorus Quartet or Part Song. They
are mucu used by Cho rs and Societies tor occasional
singing Try a dozen? send for list, or send 10 cts.
lor our lull Book Catalogue.

one

Musical Record,

or

lor
to third, and to the fourth, if lull distance is walked
in less than 10J hours, a Silver Cup valued at $5,
Kntrv fee $2.50. Ail entries to be made to
F. ROGERS, City Hotel.
fe21d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE.

18

Most

TJ3E

B£ST

Assisted by someof Portland’s best amateur talent.
Admission to lower floor 50 cents; Gallery 25 cts;
office.

*

Floor 25 Cents: Gallftrv 15 r.tR.
of the members, aDd at the box
fe25utd

!

^

e B

S. »

X

1
ja30

sent

on

STEEPENS

superior English make famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For Bale by dealers generally.
TWENTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, in*
of

and “FALCON”
SS.»“TJ”
receipt of
Cents.

Twenty-five

CO.

for the

S38 and 140 Grand St., New York.
QC8dlawSmT

Vault!* Cleaned
taken oat at abort notice, from

|3 a.load. by addresalng

ever offered in this' State.

BUSINESS

SUITS

way down low. We aredrtermined to slaughter ihe balance of
Rioter stock pievious to introducing Sptiug goods.

onr

Rare Inducements will be Offered Throughout onr Children’s Department!
Every garment to be sold regardless of cost. People desiring good
BARGAIN PRICES” would do well to
clothing at reason»ble nnt'
examine our goods and prices.

Congress Street,

Kitchen and

Middle street

u on

Portland.
<jtf

M. G. PALMER.

Room to Let.
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
£*. water, two large closets, at No 770 CoDgress

itreet, will be let to

and his wife.

a man

DURING THE

oc23dtf

I* to IS

A. LLUUX « CD. Portland P.O.

PLE ASANTltOOMS TO LET.

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY
52 « entral U h .rl, Boston
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings

most convenient

Tii

to

purchase

RANDALL

&

office.

place in the

your Coal is at

McALHSTEll’S

No

£it!

SALE!_

twentv by tweuty inch low Boat with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 1 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also
Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight ncbes in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers and Bit Heads.
Everything in lirst class order just from tbe iepair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1 000 when
All the above named Machinery
put into Boat.
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Ma ne.

novlil_BLdelord,
Piano for Sale.

SECOND-HAND Seven Octave Piano, rosewood case, Hat left & Mums'on’s make, and
in
lerm* tavorab'e.
Enquire at siore
No. 133 Middle street.
fbbiidsf

A

good condition,

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes lleinoved

wc

dtf

floor. Helerences exchanged.

one room on

411
at

or

order.

addre»-

R. GIBSON, 588 Congreu St.

we shall

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address Ii. E. T„ Daily Press office,
jel?
dtf

l’onr

attention

is

Days

•

called

offer

to

SALE

been

11 having

FISHERS

of

REAL ESTATE.

Improved

DRE8S GOODS

FOR
on

.or

comer

Lorenzo

in connection with the

BANKRUPT SALE

DEALER.
of Dry Hoods at the Store formerly occupied by

Houses to L$t and for Hale, Advances
u.ade Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted 10 He Will
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
ja22d3m

A

4k

Vaughn Street.

Six of the Salesmen will attend

V
tf

WHICH IS

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’c.ock a. m
For iurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,

THE

126

Commercial St.

For Sale.

RELIABLE AND CHEAP.
Price List FREE on application.
Orders by mail or Express promptly attended to.

and Lot No. 268 Danforth St. House has
nine moms, beside** bata and trunk rooms.
South aud West exposure. Good lot for gardeoing or
for building, elevated and airy location.
Apply to
N. S GARDNER, Real Estate Agent,
fe22eodtf
93 Exchange St.

HOUSE

For Sal© 2

If AN A 4NAA

Igt LEiittU.

REAL ESTATE For SaleatMS.

to these departments, and
sell the abore goods at

T. M. FISHER,
0.

P.

BOX

will

Less than Half Price.
By Order of Mortgagees.

fe8

(ltf

PORTLAND.

983,

fe3

dim

and thoroughly built
Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol die city. The best bargain
new

house H Ellsworth M.

in ihr tnarbet this season.
Apply on (he premises.
3. K. AVER1EJL.
dtf
July3'

FINE

FOR SALE.

mune

SHIRTS

r

or not Ii of the elegant Brick Dwelling
on the corner ot Pine and Carlton

Houses

The Houses

are now

inspection.
For

being finished and

are

open
I

F. II. FASSBTT, Architect,
Centennial Bluch Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5.1878.

mree Button Kids

%/| d \ \t 1? \7 to lean on first class Beal Estate
.TlVJ'l— Li A Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSOh, Dea'er tn
Estate. 3791 Congress Street.

House Rents.
story house, 10 rooms and bath room,

21-2

FOR

—

on

Em-

rooms, Munroe Place,

six

TO

IIORATIO STAPLES sells an ex»* quality ol Tluec Button

—

Hid Gloves in medium and da • k
shades for 50 cents a pair. Call
and see them,

ORDER

street.

li story bouse,

SO Cents S

IHADE

noBeoitf

near

Congress stree* horse cars
Tenement of six 100ms, No 2 Arsenal street.
Second floor rent 7 rooms and bath rooms, corner

Congress

and Nea> streets.
Tenement of 7 room** and bath room, Parris street.
Tenement of 6 rooms, Gieen street, between Congress and Cumberland streets.
Patties desi:iug to purchase or hire are Invited to

call.
Desirable rooms to rent, bouse
and State streets.
F. O

Dealer in Rral fistaie,
feb2D

corner

—

AND

Female

Charles Custis&Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

Congress

fel4

PATTERSON,

d2w

—

itOKATIOSTAPLES
ISO middle Street.

fe21

dit

dtf

Encourage Home Industry.

Willi ms’ Rlock.

Closet,

HORSES

our

Cared

Free

of

Iciie

Cost.

Ammonia.

Spavins, Splints and Ringbones
cared without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. W-m. M. Giles, 120
West Broadway, If. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
hold by all Druggists.
wrappers,
Trial bottles, 25 cents.
delT

MI

eod&wSm

LIKUPSJSX PRESS.

SACO

TKIPS

&

DAI I Y

TO

BID DEFORD.

Order elates at JT Bailey & Co,*m9 Middle St
Swef’s Expicmm Office. Exchange Street, and
F«*ry X I liui'M, M -ultou Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 aDd 5 p.m.
lel2U3m
C. O UIIIKIX, Prop.

of Wood will find it to their advantage
19 PLriVI STREET,

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
lVIuKSE
FECIfiBTT

IUBUUCUUI1 111

HUU

tl»w

teal Studies
given 10 private pupils by tbs subscriber.

J.

W.

C0LC0RD,
dtl

MISS JENNIE J. CROWELL,

Toaohor of Piano.
Refers

47 Ce<*ar St, Portland,
to Hermann Kotzschmar.

£30,000 TO LGA1
Flats Jlcri^att's

or

Stood Nous.

House, and Store, For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDROH, Rea! Eitata Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
,ep21-eodtf.

no

Hoprrier!

Hie.
felldlm*

to

auv one

needing

a

first-class

over every other yet
to recommend it to

Range

It is fitted up in elegant style, a model In beauty
and finish.
Its convenience tor baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are nnsnrpassed.
A Water-Iron' tor Heating Water for Bath room,
Ac can be attached It needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

172 & 174 Pore Street.

ool

PORTLAND,

eod6m

.TIE.

GRASS SEEDS.

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
VISSES SYMONDS will open
THEpension
of their school Thursday.
Hor

the

Spring

Feb. 40.
Circulars containing particular*, address
the Principals. No 22 Pine St.
febUdtf

OAK SHIP TIMBER A HD PILES
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Timothy.
Bed Top.

Millet,

N. N Y. Ciover,
White C'over,

Hungarian,
Atsihe Clover,
—

improved facili-

Piles, Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
P. O. Address—Alfred, Hie
ocldly

Western Clover.
ALSO

FLOWER &VEIMIII,E SEEDS.
FOR S ALE AT TUE

LOWEST

MARKET
—

BY

PRICE

—

Dr. Carlton has Returned

|

has returned and can be found at his of16 HI a rite < Square, for the
tiea'mentot Corns,
Bunions, Chilblains
ana BadN ils, umii Feb 2 id.
Reoiemher immediate reliet
is
and
all
given,
operations
performed without pain,
j Prices low and cousultatioa free.
People can bs
_

whendesired.

treated at their residence

febleodtf

No, 435 Congress Street,

Kendall & Whitney,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
fe!2dtf_
For sale

and business of only weekly Agricultural
OFFICE
Journal in Nebraska. Address

f«21c«d3t

AGRICULTURALIST, Omaha, Neb.

yj

® PIANOS!
fe22

a
In

dtf

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late la w for soldiers or their
heirs from d ue ot dii*charge or deith. Widows, do
p^ndem Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge ur dea< h,
.My long service of fifteen years in the Claim busI
iness i-nab e« me to guatantee settlement of a'l claims
entrusted to my err*-.
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any
cla>ms against the Government
successfully rrosecu-

I

.ed.

8#.

11.

JORUAKVIOND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE
fe5

—

A cobbespondent of the New York Her-

ald, who faai recently interviewed Mr. McCuIlagh of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, finds
abundant belief that General Grant will have
a very strong support from the press and people of the Western States, if he is nominated
for a third term. Mr. McCullagb says he regards Grant’s nomination as a certainty, if
he is alive; and that no other man can be
selected by the Bepublicao party.
We ought to be very grateful for the solicitude expressed by the Argus.
It is always
moaning because the Press has made some
grievous mistakes in policy, or said some low
thing, and is, jnst now, in danger of worrying itself sick. It should be careful how it
lets its sympathies get the better of its discretion. Above all it shonld not fatigue itself. It has not been robust of late years, and
any great exertion is liable to result in
serious consequences.

T

n

(Tin

TO n rm

t Vi

A

f

ila

utaai n r»

ii

displays more than the usual lavishnesss of
love's, and stoops very low indeed to conquer.
Its unfortunate passion is likely to get it into
trouble, for some of its subscribers who pride
themselves on being Democrats, complain
bitterly of its “spooning” and characterize
its course in language which is certainly
forcible if not polite—language indeed which
for the columns

even

of the

White women receiving charity from
Chinamen was the singular spectacle witnessed in San Francisco the recent Chinese
New Year’s Day. It is a custom with the
Chinamen on that holiday to show their
liberality and win favor with their gods by
wrapping five and ten cent coins in red paper
and giving them to the poor who solicit help.
A number of Italian
women, becoming
aware of this custom, made
complete tours
of Chinatown on New 1 ear’s Day, and called
at every Mongolian shop in the
quarter.
They reaped a bountiful harvest.
Another planet has j nst been discovered.
ot Berlin, is the detective this time
that is to be credited with the honor of

Polisa,

bringing

to

light

and to

catalogue

a

body

which has hitherto managed to keep out of
the way of the keenest telescope. It is of the
eleventh magnitude, and is situated in Leo.
This completes a list of 192 known asteroids
between Mars and Jupiter. When 99 were
found a reward was offered lor the discovery
ot the next one.
According to the Rochester
Union, Professor Swift, of that city, the well
known star-gazer and star-hunter, expects
that a reward will now be offered for the discovery ol the one that will fill out the number to 200.
There has been no severer indictment of
Tildeu’s QtneBs for the high office which he
so fervently declared before God and the
country he had lost through fraud than the
following from the Utica Herald: “We
can not escape from the fact that he declared
before the Potier sub-committee, while declining to justify the conduct of his nephew
Pelton, that ‘his error was excusable.’ Mr.
Tilden was burning with indignation over
frauds he imagined and declared to have been
committed on the other side; but when
pressed by the committee to say whether he
had any personal knowledge of the frauds he
alleged, he was compelled to admit that be
had
none.
Thus denouncing imagined
frauds, he declared in the same breath that
the

glaring attempts to buy 'electors, proved
spread before the country
in every naked detail, were excusable.”

and confessed and

The present industrial distress in England
parallel in former years.
Not even during the Crimean war was there
the distress among the people of Birmingham
that there is now. At the middle of Januais almost without

ry out of a

population of 330.000, 39,000 were
receiving assistance from a town fund raised
by voluntary subscription. One cause for the
destitution and suffering is the unusually seweather.

For

more

than a month the

While destitution and suffering are
spreading elsewhere, these are 50,000 laborers
oa a strike in Liverpool.
The Lord ProTost
of Glasgow reported three weeks ago that
25,000 persons in that city were destitute.

W. iH. FDRB1JSH & SON, h,

H

F. & €. B. NASH,
Nos.

peaceably now
forcibly here-

times.

which we offer ou terms that cannot fail to
satisfy the closest buyer. Call before purchasing plspwhp.rp an orpf tlinlnuvct nrirwo

give Satisfaction !

The superiority of this Range
oftered t1 the public is sucb as

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

| fice,

On First

Has

Warranted

PRESIDENT.
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me., Jan. 15,1879.
eod&wtd
ja!6

Ship Timbor,
Consumers
to call at

New and Firal-clau Range*

JAMES P. WESTON. D. D.,

it will necessarily be settled
after.

al distress is much worse, and it teems as if
perish before the return of better

Manufactured by the

A

prohibition

be not settled

many must

the attention of the public to
unusually tine stock of

We invite

Spring Session of 18 weeks will begin
THETHIIK80AV,
Fob 137. Price of board for
Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
$3.00 per week. An able corps of teachers
r accommodations for
pupils of both sexes.
For further information or for circulars, apply to

The Utica Observer has interviewed exGovernor Horatio Seymour, and found him
warmly opposed to Chinese immigration, on
moral, materia), legal, political and vital
grounds. He holds that if the question of

stopped almost all out-door
work. In places near Birmingham, as at
Wolverhampton and Manchester, the gener-

the term

Superi

fighting for it is

testimony.

vere

FOB WOOD AND COAL,

jOollege.

worth

extreme cold has

“THIS FiLMTH R1NI.E!”
With or without Hot

was

Mr. Glover, the Great Investigator, has
introduced a new method of examining witHe clutches them by the throat, and
nesses.
calls upon them to stand and deliver their

its

STREET,

^ ?jCe
,iL,re?
themto
s,ckdeath

antimoniats,

The fear of the plague which is raging in
Russia has extended pretty much all over
the Turkish provinces and Servia. Along
the entire German border which joins Russia
and throughout Hungary and Austria the
alarm is tar from being abated.
Fiance,
England, Portugal and Spain are as yet not
much disturbed by the alarm.
The degree
of fear which exists in Germany is shown by
the official decree published in Berlin, which
ordains that, until further notice, travellers
from Russia wi'l only be permitted to cross
the frontier on producing a passport endorsed
by the German Ambassador at St. Petersburg, or by some German Consular authority
in Russia, the same only to be
granted on
the traveller showing that for twenty days
previously he has not resided in any district
affected or suspected of the pest. In addition
the traveling effects and clothing of those
who belong to affected districts will have to
be subjected to a process of disinfect ion by
the fumes of sulphur betore they ar e permitted to cross the border into Germany.

PORTLAND.
d&wtf

Caswell’. Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Cold®, and ad affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will And them soothing
ard healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
Church, cancer1 a -d t ecture K om, dont foil io use
them.Alwajs
leave them by
jour beds! lej
It wo or three
taken wben
lb>ou
reitre
Will stop you
ueh.Espee-

Bc°

Kirtapttd
|Oo»’<
L

ess

to
Dose

and
lye-

|s9u«lr.

cac,
nmouiuot, L-m-ua ur Opiate, but
giVHtheoi SI
pp.ryfc'm Lozengesiuabubdauce. La'ge
boxes 25 eenis. sent
by m til. p stage paid, io an,
the U. S„ upon receipt oi price
CASWELL
p_'“°*
"
W,| Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Ltrug-

Ja29d3m
JOB AND book PRINTING neatly
executed nt ibis Olttce,

Sick-Room— A. kercsete
f ir the sick-room,
tor it should never be turned down low, on ao
count of the disagreeable odor
which results
A soientifio man once said, “There is nothing
in the world that will pruduce diphtheria sooner
than a bad keroeeue lamp.” Be that as it may,
it your keroeeue lamp emits a disagree-be
smell, it shows that something is wrong the
oil may bs of au Inferior
quality, the burner
may be poor, or it is clogged up, or tb» wick
needs to be he evenly trimmed.—Harper’s
Bazar
Light fob the

lamp

is

uot

alniiaole ligut

—

A Santa Fe, New Mexico, special .saysj that
there is trouble in Lincoln count y.
H. I.
Ohampmao, a lawyer, the bead ol the Me
S weeney faction was shot and insta ,ntly killed
in front of the court house at Lincoln, on the

19th.

and Moscow.
prophesied that Rnssia coaid not
successfully resist Napoleon’s attack, even
when a roach less overwhelming Invasion had
been contemplated than had now taken plaoe.
And these prophecies bad come true. The
Russians had given op one position after an*
other, had been defeated in the field, and finally had lost their capital.
one

Ooly

anticipation

had remained unrealized. The Russians bad
refused to acknowledge themselves

Argus.

WHITE GOODS

Taylor,

REAL ESTATE

The

preserve com-

“Pro bono publico” would elevate hi»
stacdaid considerably by signing bis communications. The man who is ashamed of his
own Dame must have a fearful record.

is too broad

and

j* ALE.

umberland Terrace, conten tenements, tocher with I0y00 square
feet ol land. For sale at a bargain if sold imm aiateJy. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
*e21
d3w

jat

or

Evkkv regular attache of the pbcss is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley X.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers wifi confer a favor ujion us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

flip 4 frill 0

GRAND

flail sssws
Congress
O
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guaranty ot good faith.
undertake to return
munications that are not used,

One of the sweetest things in literature is
the ardent pursuit of the Greenback vote by

a

on
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a

AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.
xIl promptly attended to by calling

sun-

o

LAME AND SICK

Giles’ Liniment

city

on

Next Few

PRINTERS I

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas furnisned.
Also
third

EDUCATIONAL.
0
5 0 WESTBROOK SEMINARY
z

d&w3m5

application to

Tlie Engine, Boiler and Machinery

norMatf

S
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B^TIliiNtratf-d and Descriptive Circulars
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TAYLOR &
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agests
U. s.

Spring street;

fel5ecdtf

erv

H

is

4*

78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

on

^
Hfi

4!

Saves in coal, saves in wear and tear of boiler No
movable parts to get out of order, over 4000 in

new

Pens, by mall,

H
®

M

fig fijj

For Stationery. Marine and Locomotive

ALLATOONA.
bid

r

Most Economical

Efficient,

will bring out the fine Military Drama

be

greatest bargain

To R«*nt

Real

&
&.

(

The Portland Cadets

can

year

*

—

Friday Eve., March Jth, and Saturday
Af.eruoon and Evening, March 8th,

Tickets

a

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston
no21
eod&wly

s

BOILfffiSi

50 MILIOe

MatinfV*

$2 lor

—

At Lancaster Hall, march 3d.
a PURSE OF $47. $25 to 1st, $13 to 2d, $9

tr*

MEN’S

particulars apply to

—AKD-

Grand Walking Tournament

nrlmixbinn

to be the

PANTALOONS

Streets, in this city.

KNOWN
OF

on

seplOtf

ba« attracted large audiences night after night.
and week after ween in all the principal rides and
having easy music and needing but simple scenery, is
beiut» extensively rehearsed by amateurs eve ywbere.
This success is merited by its perfectly inuocent wit,
its lively words and good music. Try it while it is
new, iu every
KJecant copies with Music. Words and Libretto,
mailed lor $1 00. Per dozen, $9.10.

<

35

MONDAV,

Sold

J*»a?5

J
umlei signed in tbe Boot and Shoe business,
under he firm name ot ROBERTS & BUR BANK,
is this dav disso.ved by mutual consent
Said bu?iness to lie earned on at tbe same place,
51IS Cong, css Street jbv sa'd Roberts <n bis own
ALFRED ROBERTS.
name.
WARREN BURBANK,
Dated at Portland this 11th day of Febiuarj. 1879.
febl2
dim

SCALE OF PRICES—35. 50, 75 and $1.00.
MATINEE PRICES—35, 50 and 75 cents.
feb22dtd

—

OTHERS

■

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Exchauge street.
noy27dtt

.»a02

Hhm-

a

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

ARTISTS

«

Dissolution.
T1IHE partnership heretofore existing bet ween tbe

As Played at the Boston Museun'.

_35

t»3

miTEDDXlGGmeiTMW

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

ARTISTS

*e->.;2,
s*

•

dlmteodllm&wCw

H. M. S. PINAFORE.
35

protec

61.73.

taining

Invest C cts for

CORRESPONDENT,

l>ump4y!

Ilumpfy

tbeir

remove

T*nem**iit (o Let.
GOOD tenement to let

WOOL

the
of Pearl and Cumbe 1
property
rsisfi THE
land Sr, containing fi stores* and 5 good dwellings.
Also the Block in C

’

OCTAVO CHORUSES.

‘AS IN NCDIBEB, IN

—

Dtel

After Proof.
President.”

of

PANTOMIME & SPEt IAL STARS

Admission
Box Office.
feb'ildet

Paid

CHAKI.ES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H H. MOl)HR. 2d Vice President,
A. A, Raven, 3d Vice President.

®"DAMg^

Trick Clown in America,

And

occupied by

now

music, and continue business at D. H.
Young’s, 26C Mi idle Street.
de30dtf

IT

AlSSETS,

Pantomime Troupe and his Standard Co.
Including the Original and Only

The

on

DENIER’S

GRIMALDI

«

The Greatest Mtsicdl Success of the hay is

Company will take risks at their office, New
Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks blading as
soon as water-borne.

Yortt,

J. D. JONES.

APPEARANCE OF 1HE FAMOUS

TONY

is, r

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.

EVENT of the SEASON.

THE “TONES’

o.

This

—

by the following artists:
MISS ALICE CARLE, Contralto.
MR. W COLBY, Teoor
MR. * RANK A. BOWDOIN, Baritone.

best

AGAINST

Strctu*,

THURSDAY EV’NG, 27th INST.,

MUSI

TO LET

:;-s55|
rsp'.ts

deT

INSURE

Baptist Church,
—

tnl

NEW YORK.

the

Coieo

S 3 3 B 2 ««

£",/Bw

GRAND CONCERT given in

Corner Cumberland and

« ©~ «

m

nil*
%S"S
S**S5

iVVufuuI insurance

Free

Acknowledged

=

n

.eg;

Tickets 25 cents to be had at Dr. Sylvester’s and C*
H. Lam»on’s. Doors open at 7, performance at 8.
dlw
feb20

a

%s

s « b fa

c;ss
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Wedaesda) Evening, Feb. 26th. 1879.

There will be

MEN’S ALL
AT

R, m. BARTON.

sure

CONTINUATION OF OUR GREAT SALE OF

MISSION

Store in Farrington Block
THECollins
& Buxton. They will
stock of

TOURISTS

AMO

A

we have two grades of Gns«i4tnFR
goods neatly put up in small gossamer bog*, easily carried in a muh1> safrh-1 o> po«k« t.
We *hal» off. r
the*e goods to the public at prices much below the market p-ice, as
oar ln*t>uctions in c from the Gossamer Co to introduce their goods in
this market at LOW FIGURES.

Dances. Parlies, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, i61 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
Oc7dtf

*c_efiS

HALL,

R.

FOR

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as Arcana Hail,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hwl, opposite

TT

»sB=®

“THE COUNTRY SQUIRE”
G-.

DRIVER'S CAP, LEGRINS and COAT.
lion against rain or snow.

a

HALL TO LET.

secured

The young people of the Swedenborgian Socie«y will give a Dramatic £nteriaiomentf
A.T

*«oS

*5“b

D.

S.

annual

Welcome Soap

P.EttltT,

and Card

*

and will carry
nniidera, ar

Introducing MISS CLARA FISHER, JAMES S.
MAFFIIT, E. S. TAttR, HARRY JOSEPH S,
MISS FLORA LEE, supported by an excellent

R.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
ready tor occupancy. Said house
respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates. &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.
now completed and
b first class in every

Benroo

Mutual Fishing Insurance < ompany,

The undersigned have this day associated tuem
selves together, under tne firm name

ROBINSON LRU SO IS
MAN

Job

Mo. 3T PI.EM

CBU'OE

and Pantomime

HI8

Hew House For Sale.

of rooms

(Efi*“ Advertiser Copy.

AND

THE

comprising

—

ladies of Willis:on Circle will hold an Apron
Sale from 2 to 5 o*ckc< P M and an Antiquarian ^ upper irom 7 to 9 o’clock in the evening.
Admission to sale tree, to supper 25 cents,
lei.25

Portland

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

worth paying for.

$4.40 Will Purchase a Complete Rubber Outfit

on

meeting of tbo Portland Mutual
Ffehing Insurance Co. will be held SATURDAY, February 28ih, a< 3 p. m,, at the office ot E. G.
Willard, Commercial whart. Business Election of
officers
Per order.
GEO. W. RICH,
feb 8-daw
Secretary,

rlhe

Burles^ne

To Let.
lower part of the brick house, 782 Congress
near
the
western terminus ol the horse
etTeet,
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Scb.go
water and furnace.
JONAS W. CUAKK.
febldtt
554j Congress Street.

a

CENTENNIAL BiOCK

Wednesday,

S. D. THURSTON, Treas.

one

cases

If the Union

CONSISTING OP HATS, CAPS, COAT AND LEGGINS.

1st, to small family without children,
Under Preble House,
MARCH
genteel and convenient tenement
May street,
feb22
door tiom
also small

ANN UAL MEETIN GS.

read anonymous letters and commnn
Tbe name and address ol tbe writer are is

qoi

ournal.__

one or more years this well-known
Also two large stables. PossePslon giv1st next. Propositions received at Bangor
Bank till Satunia; March i. 1879.

City Clerk,
dtd

jail_

ADAMS’

We do
rations.

We cannot

BANGOR HOUSE.

A

Napoleon

It bad been

out as a

complete line of

a

PRESS

TUESDAY HORNING, FEBRUARY 25.

all

IN ADDITION TO OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Wc have lately added

Casco Engine House.
aplSeoatf

CITV OF PORTLAND.

Lancaster Hall, Wednesday Efe’gr, Feb 26.

—

Portland,

Departure!

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing

TO LET.

To

AT

—

A New

THE

Me,

_Porttaad,

felttf

—

4'll A SUL. 12 Si

Si.

and America.’’

Europe

Savings
fe8J3w

then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden,
Clerk and two Ci»y Constables, also tor one Superintending School Committee in Wards Two, Five,
Six and Seven, residents of said Wards, tor the eui’be polls on such day of election to
suingsear.
remain open until tour o’clock in thealternoon, wben
shall
be
closed.
they
Tne AMermen <»f said city will be in open session at
the Aldermen’s Room, ia City Building, from nine
to twelve o’cloek in tbe forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in tbe afternoon on each of the four secular dais next preceding such day ot e'ection. for the
purposed receiving evidence of tbe qualification of
voters whose names have jiot been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
Per order
H. 1. ROBINSON, City
J Clerk.
feblO
dtd

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT
—

—

The
Belling book out!!! For term* and territory apply to
Shuniway’s pub. House,

en

—

the third day of March next, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,

Joe Harrison,.Stage Manager.

in

ot

THE

Monday,

Theatre I

DONAHOE AND

OF

PURSU

Howard,.Manager.

W. H

of

“Detectives

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN
ADVANCE

_MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED
FOB

—

MAINE.

ANT to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of tbe city of Pori land the duly qualified Electors ot said Citv are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward rooms, on

ENTERT AIN M ENTS.

Novelty

WANTS.
_

TO THE ELECTORS FOBHotel
BENT for
April

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stats

New

Of

|

AGENTS

SEALED

STATE

Prkss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1 00 per gquare for first insertion,
and 50 ce >tsjper square for each snbseqnent insertion.
Address all communications to
POB LAND PUBLISHING

mUSfC

PRESS.
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by signing

vanquished

treaty of

The armiea still
kept
field, and a Laadwehr bad been aet
on foot.
So far Napoleon’s success bad fallen
short of bis expectations, as it bad likewiae
been noable to qnell the national realstanoe. It
was possible that this
obstinacy might so far
embarrass Napoleon as to oblige him to give
op
tee capital again, to repass Smolensk and continue the war in a position nearer to his own
rontier. Bat as this frontier was not, as we are
apt to imagine, the frontier of Frauce, but that
of Prussia and the Duchy of Warsaw, bis
posia

peace.

the

with respect to the enemy would still be
of enormous superiority. That he would
remain at Moscow too long and
expose hie
army to a Russian winter, which might no
doubt cause him serious losses, was
sorely not
to be imagined. A leader of his experience
would ba in no danger of each a miscalculation
aud even a leader accustomed to strokes of
audacity wonld, when responsible for so vast
an armr, be awed into
prudence. And thus
the firmness of the Russian Czar and nation
miffht b-t PYIW PtAfl nnlw tn nvnlnno (Kn araw
tion

one

give Napoleon such a check as he had received
la Spain to compel him
to
adopt other
taeaus for quelling their resistance, bat
by no
means, to cause him any serious disaster,
much less such a disaster as might shake
the whole fabric of
bis power. It would
far into the history of
Franoe
8honld
to
try
explain hsw
it could have happened that snob vast destinies
should depend upon the clearness of judgment
of a single mao, so that a fit of rashness and
eccentricity in Napoleon sbonld change the
face of the world and doom millions to death.
It is a less intricate question how Napoleon
could be capable of making the mistake he
made at Moscow
We are to consider that the
course he took might have been completely
successful. Alexander’s firmness might have
yielded after a little delay to the clamors of his
brother and the entreaties of his mother.
Nothiog is more characteristic of Napoleon
than his vivid conception of the character of
those with whom be bad to deal. We may
imagine that in his mind it was registered as a
certainty that Alexanier could not ba firm.
No doubt another General would not have
dreamed of staking the existence even of an
ordinary army upon the soundness of aq impression of this kind. But Napoleon woald
not have been what be was if be had not over
aDd over agaio risked everything to obtain a
result that coaid not be gained by
ordiuary
methods. Snch a calculation as he uow acted
upon bad succeeded with him many times before
He ought, indeed, to have known that
he was not exempt from failure. His Egyptian failnre and bis blander in Spain mast
have cost him many moments of secret chagrin,
bat the worll had been so blind to all this 111lock aod had so steadily persisted ia regarding
him as invincible that he may well have come to
believe himself so. Meaowbile the scale of his
affairs had become so gigantic th*t a single exception to bis nsnal good fortune mlgut have
infinite consequences; the slightest aberration in his mind might be represented by the
complete transformation of Europe, just as the
infinitesimal displacement of a telescope will
make a difference of millioos of miles tn an astronomical calculation. Thus to exolain the
largest and most sadden reverse of fortune
that the world ever saw we have to pat together three conditions each unprecedented
First,
the coarse of French history from Louis XIV.,
carry ns
if
we

thrnnnh fKa PaonlntiAn

Sa

VaiuiUna

kna

_

duced an intense autocracy, auparalleled in
the history of civilized States; second, this
autocracy was wielded by one wbo, by a very
peculiar coarse of life, bad been trained to
hazardous strokes of oolicy and strategy, snob
as are altogether forbidden to ordinary rulers;
thirdly, its affairs were on an unprecedented
scale of magnitude.—Life and Times of Stein,
J. R. Seely.

Anecdotes of
It is

Macaulaja

thing to be fond of children and
another never to get tired of them; and Macaolay, Hannah says was one of those wbo never
got tired. Re often spent the whole morning
at her home playing with the
children, and
then, after laDObeon, carried one of them off
one

for a long walk. Bat the great treats for
him,
well as for them, were the exonrslons Into
the city to see tbe shows. These did not come
as

often enongh to soit either him or the childreo
a week is said to have been tbe
average
he wonld have liked—and they nsed to last till
the little ones, to use his own expression,
“coaid not drag one leg after the other
Tbe
afternoon’s diversions began with a bonntlfhl
luncheon io LondoD, to which Macaulay always
added sums knick-knack for which the children had an especial contempt, for the pleasure of seeing them reject it with scorn.
Tbe
afternoon’s sights weie the lions end beers,
—twice

tbe panoramas and the wax-works, or even the
British Museum. One dey he tells their mother in a letter bow, all tbe other exhibitions
being exhausted, be took the children to the
National Gallery, and bow, while Charley and
Margaret played the connoisseur, Georgy gaid,
“Let ns go; there is nothing here
that 1 care for at all;’’ and again, “I don’t call

honestly,

this seeing sights; I have seen no eight today.” All of which seems to have amused
Macaulay greatly, Tbe elaborate process of
sending a valentine to his little niece Alice is
recorded at length in h's diary. February 12
be buys a snnerb sheet of paper and writes the
valentine. February 13 be sends it off to bis
sister Fanny at Brighton to be forwarded.
February 14 the whole entry of the day is about
tbe valentine; bow Fanny came at three with
the children, Alice lo perfect raptures, and
begging quite pathetically to be told the troth
about it.
Wben they were alone together she

said—tbe little witch—she was going to be
very serious, and down she goes ou her knees,
lifting np her hands in suoplicatton: "Dear
Uncle, do tell the troth to your Mule girl. Old
yon send the valentine?” And then be bad to
own It Macanlay would do almost anything to
pleass his favorites; be even tried to like their
dog, and dogs he was not food of. In one
place in his diary he denounces the animal as
"a beast that is always spoiling conversation.”
Bat when the dog was a pet of the children,
that was another matter, and he bought things
for it at the shops, and made poetry about it to
an extent which made tbe obildren
happy, if
it had no particolar effect npon the dog.
Wheo he was busy npon tbe second Installment ot hie history, he would speod some
preoions time inserting a gold Diece io tbe seal
of a letter to his nephew Qeorge.ao that it
might slip past the post office authorities, and
would transmit it with tbe casual remark that
while tbe best part of a lady’s letter was in the
postscript, the bast part ot an nude’s was in
tbe seal. One day, coming oat from a collection of pictures, he saw a more delightful picture, be say?, ihau any there, it Was four
pretty little sisters, from about eleveo to six
years old, riding in a donkey oart in a deep,
shady lane, and quite beside themselves with
delight at tbe treat. They were laughing and
singing in a way that almost made him cry
with a sense of the beautiful, and when he
asked them to go on they sang like little larks.
Wberenpon all tko silver he bad in his pockets
went to bay dolls.—D. D. Lloyd, in Harpet's
Magazine for Maroh.

On Reading Hume*
After steeping yourself In bis life and essays
if yon have tbe art of entering for tbe time Into
the spirit of your author, you oome out decidedly tepid—a kindly cynic—an easy-going Conservative—a skeptic who likes to sacrifice to
the decencies—a utilitarian who defers to tbe
high authority of cnstom. a moderate epicnre
who is as

eration,

proud

of bis cook as he is of his modof popular passion, a careful

a scorner

apuuigiai,

tor

intelligent Despotism,

wun

a

us-

ing for stndions temper, lor agreeable vanity
for profound inquisitiveness, and for aimiable
and complaoeDt incredulity. "Doctor,” Hama
said to his physician dnriog his last illness,
when that gentleman proposed to tell a friend
that bis patient was recovering, "as I believe
yon would cot choose to tell anything bat the
truth, yon had better tell him that I am dying
as fast as my enemies, if I have
any, coold
wish, and as easily and oheerfnllylas m> host
triend* contd desire.” He pleased himself ia
his last illness with
suggesting the excuses be
might offer to Charon for delaying the last voyage, apd Charon replies: "X thought I might
say to him, 'Good Cbaroh, I have b-eo correcting my works Xor a Dew edition. A low me a
little time to see bow the pabdu receives mv alterations.’ Bat Charon woald answer, 'When
yon have seen the effeot of them, yon will be
for making other alterations. There will be
each excases, »o, honest friend,
no end of
Bat I might
please step into the boat.’
a
little patieuce, gool Charon,
‘Have
urge,
I have been endeavoring
to
the
open
of
the
It X live a few
pubic.
eyes
I
have
the satisfaction of
years longer
may
seeing the downfall of the prevailing system*
of Bunerstitloo.' But Coaron won id then lose
all temper aud deceocy—‘Von loltertog
rogue,
that will not happen these many hnudred
Du you fancy I will grtut yon * leave
years.
for ro 'oog a time? Get into th» boat this instant, yon lazy, loitering rogue.’’
Tnis wat
withm a week or two of H im<’*
deato, whsn
be was as certain of the approach of the end a*
every sign of it oonld make one whose Intelligence was tar above eny vain clinging to fall

hopes,—The Spectator.
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THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Boston detectives named Cohen and
Conway have been arrested lor conspiracy to
tbrow a train off the track.
They are accused
of other serious offences.
Fire on Middle street last night damaged the
Two

stock of

dry goods of J. 0. Rines & Co., over
$6000.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued another call for bonds.
Woo’ey informed the Potter committee yesterday that be was sick and could cot testify.
Several other witnesses repeated testimony previously given.
“Two thonsand Christian citizens” of San
Francisco have petitioned the President to
sign the anti-Chinese bill.
The Ameer of Afghanistan is dying.
The revolutionists in Antigua have been defeated in one engagement.
Capt. Blair haa been dismissed from the
army for bigamy.
Tbe crew of the scboocer C. B. Paine of
Eastport wrecked on Long Island, are sick
from yellow fever and it is feared some will
die. Tbe entire crew was stricken with fever
when two days out from Hayti and for 27 days
tbe vessel was at the mercy of tbe waves.
Rev. J. D. Fnlten has been expelled from
the Baptist mlointers’ conference of New
York. ;
The funeral of tbe lato Bishop Foley in Baltimore was attended by tbonsands.
Geo. F. Webb fell dead on Peabody & Co,’s
mill pond in Gorham, N. H., yesterday.
Tbe Senate yesterday pasted the army appro,
ptiation bill with tbe telegraph clause.
The
House nor-30DCurred in some and concurred in

others of the amendments to the tobacco bill,
the House also refused io abolish the lax on
matches.
In the Maine Senate yesterday the act to
abolish jail inspectors was Indefinitely postponed. Receive to purchase the Maine Year Book
passed to ba engrossed. The travel ol councillors was fixed at 83 for every ten miles one
way. Resolve appropriating 81200 for tbe protection of fish was indefinitely postponed. Act
to regulate salaries of public officers passed to
be engrossed.
Bill tabiog the savings bank
tax from the school fund was indefinitely postponed ; also bill to divert the mill tax. In the
House an cp nion was received from the Supreme Court affirming the constitutionality of
tbe act to appoint commissioneis to bear dis-

closures.
The Insolvency act was amended.
The constitutional amendment providing for

biennial elections and sessions of the Legislature passed by a vote of 109 to 21. The majori-

ty report (ought not to pass) on tbe railroad tax
bill was accepted.
The bill to divert the mill
tax was

indefinitely

postponed iu concurrence.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FIFTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE
SENATE.

printed except

regard

In

to

new

companies.
Mr. Perry gave notice he should move for
sideration.
INTEREST ON

recon-

TAXES.

The bill reducing the rate of interest on overdue
taxes
reported by the minority of the Judiciary
Committee was taken from the table.
Mr. Brown spoke in tavor of the bill.
Mr. Locke opposed the bill.
He said that in the
Judiciary Committee only Mr. Brown and one other
were in favor of the bill.
The House adjourned while the bill was under
consideration.
Afternoon Session.
BIENNIAL SESSIONS.

•»

—vw.vuv

uu

The committee of corferenee on disagreeing votes
on the resolve in iavor of the town of Grafton, reported that they could not agree and that the Senate
adhere, and the report was accepted.

The bill providing for appiaisal and collection of
railroad taxes was taken from the table.
This bill was reported by a
minority of the finance
committee. The minority asked leave to withdraw
the report and bill and were
given leave to do so, after which the majority
report, ought not to pass,

INSPECTORS OF PRISONS.

Act abolishing the office oi inspector of prisons
paacajjo

“F

aw uc

POST

KENT.

Resolve in favor ot the town of Fort Kent passed
t be engrossed by the House, came up on its
passage
to be engrossed, and was engrossed in concurrence.
PEBHAH PLANTATION.
relating to settling lands in

Resolve
tation was passed to be engrossed.

Perham plan-

ST. JOHN AND ST. FBANCIS RIVEBS.

Memorial and resolve in relation to dredging and
navigating the livers St. John and St. Francis were
passed to be engrossed.
MAINE YEAB BOOK.

Resolve for the purchase of the Maine State Year
Book and Legislative Manual came up on its passage

engrossed.
Mr. Ellis opposed the resolve and moved its indefinite postponement.
Mr. Vinton favored the resolve and explained that
it has become ind'spensible to the Legislature.
Tbe motion to postpone was lost, 19 to 5, and (he
resolve was passed to be engrossed.

to be

PISCICULTUBE.

The resolve appropriating *1200 for the propagation of fish came from tbe House indefinitely postponed, and was postponed in concurrence by tbe
Senate.
BBIDGE ACBOSS TBE ST JOHN.
Bill in aid of building a bridge across tbe

St. John
river at Van Bnren came from tbe House refused a
tne
to
refer
Senate voted
tbe matter to the
passage;
next

was

cugiUBJCU.

Mr. Moody of York moved its indefinite postponement and the Senate so voted, 16 to 6.

Legislature.

accepted.

SALARIES.

Salary bill No.

called up and Mr. Fox proposed
amendment making the clerk hire ror State
Librarian $200.
Mr. Young thought a!Iibrarlan didn’t need a clerk
aDy more than a boot black did.
Mr. Perry of Camden, and Wilson were in favor
of the amendment or an amendment aDDroDriatinu
2

was

an

some

sum.

Mr. Boynton favored the amendment,
Mr. Young would be in favor of
the salary if necessary, but not to

increasing
provide for an un-

neeessary clerk.
The amendment was rejected 37 to
43, and an
amendment to make it *150 was defeated.
An amendment making the amount *100 was
adopted, 66 to 62, and the bid passed as amended.
Mr. Locke moved a reconsideration of the bill relating to sale of coal, and it was laid on the table.

MAINE.
Biddeford Mayoralty.
Biddeford, Feb. 24.—At a union caucus of Democrats and Greenbackers in this city this evening,
JamesA. Strout was unanimously nominated lor
mayor.

WASHINGTON.

came

8ALABY BILL.

The bill fixing tbe compensation and mileage ol
members of tbe Senate and House of Repreeentauve*, auu aiso oi me executive uouncu, came up m
the Senate and was amended.
It gives single mile
age to members and also to the Council.

Mr. Morrison of Farmington moved the indeflcite
postponement of the bill and spoke in favor of the
present mileage.
Mr. Patten and Mr. Vinton opposed postponement
and advocated the bill.
Mr. Cobb of Androscoggin moved to amend by increasing the salary from $150 to $209. Rejected.
On the indefinite postponement of the bill the yeas
and nays were ordered, and the motion was lost,
The bill w«s then passed to be enyeas 9, nays 16.
grossed.
NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Mr. Patten of Penobscot presented an act to amend
cbap. 69 ot the public laws of 1878, relating to Nor
mal Schools. This bill provides that $15,000 shall be
appropriated annually for the support of Normal
Schools.
AGRICULTURE

APPROPRIATIONS.

amendments.
STATE

MILITIA,

The resolve making an appropriation for uniforming the state militia was taken from the table and
assigned to tomorrow after the morning hour.
BANK TAX.

The bill for diverting the savings bank tax from
the schools and using it for general state purposes,
was called up by Mr. Vinton, who moved that it
have its two readings at the present time.
Mr. Harris protested against diverting the funds
set apart for the schoo s, from the schools, and criticized severely the action of the Senate in destroying
the Free High Schools.
Mr. Vinton advocated the bill and said if this bil 1
can be passed, the mill tax can be saved to tbe common schools. Mr. Morrison was opposed to this bill,
because it provides for a permanent diversion ot
these funds; he might vote for a suspension for one
year. Mr. Vinton said the bill could easily be reported at the end of the year, and showed that the
present bill iB more simple and better than a rule to
suspend. Mr. Bradford of Washington moved the
indefinite postponement of the bill and the Senate so
ordered, 14 to 12.
THE MILL TAX.

Mr. Harris of Washington called ud the school
mill tax kill and moved its indefinite postponement.
Mr. Vinton moved to amend by providing that onetonrth of the mill tax shall be diverted for stale parposes. On the motton to indefinitely postpone the
yeas and nays were ordered.
Messrs. Bradford of
Washington, Bidlon of Oxford, Madigau of Aroostook, opposed the amendment and bill, Messrs. Ellis,
Vinton, and Rogers of Sagadaboc favored. The
amendment waa rejected, 15 to 12, and the bill indefinitely postponed by the same |vote. So the Senate
refuses to divert any part of the mill tax from the
schools.
HOUSE.
OPINION OF THE SUPREME

COURT.

The decision of the Supreme Judicial Court on
the constitutionality of so mnch of section 1 of
chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1878, as relates to
the appointment of commissioners to hear disclosures.
Five Justices—Appleton, Walker Danforth, Peters and Libbey decided that the appointment of such commbsioners is
constitutional.
Justices Virgin and Symonds made a separate argument, but arrived at the same conclusion.
JoBtice
Barrows dissents trom this conclusion and answers
the question negatively.
THREE SESSIONS PER

SAY.

An order passed the Honse ptoviding for three
sessions per day, except Tuesday evening.
GLANDERS.

The committee
amend

chapter 14

agriculture reported a bill to
of the Revised Statutes, to prevent

on

the spread of the disease of glanders among horses.
MILL

Mr.Pickard introduced

TAX.

bill to reduce the mill tax
to 3 4 ota mill
instead of 1 mill, but the House
refused to print or consider it.
a

Beck submitted

an

to

amendment to the bill
pay

arrears

of

for

j

pensions,

which proposes to suspeud tbe operation of all laws
and to apply the sur-

alter paying current
expenses to the payment of arrears ot pensions.
Referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
Mr. Allison, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported with sundry amendments the uetieienty appropiiation bill, and gave notice he would
call it up as soon as the army bill was disposed of.
Mr. Cameron gave notice tbat as soon as tbe
army
bill was disposed of he would call up tho resolution
reported by tbe Committee on Elections, declaring.
Corbin entitled to a seat as senator from South Carolina.
Alter the conclusion of the morning business tho
Senate discussed tbe army appropriation bin and the
discussion upon the clauso allowing railroad to use
their telegraph lines for commercial purposes was
continned.
Mr. Jone3 spoke in lavor thereof.
Mr. Bayard spoke in opposition,denying tho power
of Congress to adopt the proposed measure, and argued that it Congress had power to add to the power
of corporations created by states it had power to detract from those powers. If Congress could turn a
railway company into a telegraph company it could
turn it into a manutacluring or banking company.
Mr. McDonald also opposed the whole clause and
said it was proposed ip engraft upon railways new
corporate powers and authorize them to engage in
business emirely different irom that for which they
were chartered.
That states could give such powers
to railways he did not doubt, but he denied that

The army bill passed with the telegraph clause and
amendments made in committee of the whole.

HOUSE.
The Tobacco Hill—Kiind* Ri>lou&iue to
the Confederacy.
The House non-coucurred in the Senate amendment to ihe tobacco bill which strikes out the proviso that rectifiers supplying less tban 500 barrels of
spirit a year shall pay a license of $100; also nonconcurred in the amendment relating to tax on national and savings banks.
Committee of conference
ordered.
The House moved to suspend the rules and pass
the bill appropriating a million and a half for erection of public buildings
Tabled; yeas 63, nays 187.
The House concurred in the Senate amendment to
the tobacco bill providing the bill shall go into effect
May 1st.
The House refused to abolish the tax on matches.
A bill was introduced direciingthe President to
institute inquiry as to the disposition of funds belonging to si-called confederate states remaining at
the end of the war in the bank of England or hands
of English citizens in order that such funds be used
for the relief of citizens of confederate sta tes who incurred disabilities during the war.

THE POTTER COMMITTEE.
Wooley Doesn’t Want to Testify.—Thair
Denies Coyle’s Charges —An Olil Story
Repeated.
Washington, Feb. 24.—C. W. Wooley sent an af-

burned

James Johnson of Philadelphia committed suicide
in Salem Saturday night.
At Springtield, Mass
Sunday, Henry Bancrolt,
aged 76, while temporarily deranged, assaulted his
married daughter with an axe cutting two gashes in
her face, when she seized his arm and prevented further injuries.
A lew tours later Bancroft commit*
ted suicide by hanging.
The Methodist and Baptist minis.ersot Philadelphia request the President to veto the anti-Chinese
bill.
All the students at Trinity College but three have
left because the faculty suspended several students
for delivering orations on Washington’s Birthday
wr'hout submitting them to their inspection. The
faculty are resolved not to yield.
Capt. Paul Boynton started at 8 o’clock yesterday
morning on a swimming trip down the Ohio and
Mississippi to New Oneans. He expects to reach
New Orleans in 28 days.

providing for a sinking fund
plus revenue in the treasury,

|!

were

J
Churches Blown Down.
Cuarlottktown, P. E. I, Feb. 25.—During a
toriiflic storm Sunday, the Catholic church at Cardigan rea l, Presnyterian church at SouriB and railway coal shed at Suminerside were blown down.
Other casualties are reported. Snow in railway cuttings is sixteen to eighteen feet deep.
Two

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Portland Wholesale market.

Moisday, February 24.—The market for Grain,
Pork and Lard is firm and unchanged. Flour is
IU

gvwu ucuiauu

uus***"

auu

steady; granulated at 82c, Extra G. at 8Jc. Oil
—Ligonia at 19Jc, Kerosene 17c, Petroleum 12c. In
Fruit the market is quiet and unchanged.
The following are the latest quotations of Flour
Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 75@4 25
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .5 00 i® 5 50 H. M. com.car lnt8.50H51
XX Spring.5 25ig575 Yellow,
...51@53
35
Patent Spring
Oats,
Wheats.7 75 @ 8 75 Sacked Bran,
...,17 5c
*'
....23 00
Michigan WinMids,
are

....

@ 5 75
Corn, baglot6.
Michigan.4 75 @5 50 Meal,
StLouie Winter
Oats,
fair.5 25 @5 50 Bran,
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 00 Middlings,
“
Winter beet. ...6 50 (g 6 7o Rye,
ter best
Low Grade

—

....

54
52
31
20
24
70

Oranges.
Palermo8$> bx
Valencia, oases,4

50

Lemons
Messina.. .3
Paiermoe

25 @

@

Wilmington

..

.....

..

..

At New York, Flour firmly held and more active;
Wheat opened i @ J better and closed quiet; Corn
1 @ £ higher and tairly active business for export and
home use; Oats J @ £ better and fairly active; Pork
and Lard opened higher and closed heavy. At Chicago, Flour is firmer but not higher; Wheat closed
ia fair demand and higher; Corn active aDd higher:
Oats steady; Pork and Lard 2£ higher. At St Louis
Flour steady; Corn dull and drooping; Oats quiet
Pork and Lard higher.

Cleans# Honne

!

Transactions.

Portland, February 24.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks repo*
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 93.533 02
Net Balances. 14,972 7!
Maine Central R. R.
Portland. Feb. 22
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise
for connecting roads 70 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Receipts

of

_

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Boston stock Market.

(.Sales

of

fl, n rtftft

Ote nnn Ann__
»-~,-ww —

-'

Conte.tetl Election Case.
Id the contested election case ot Host vs. Metcalf,
from the Third Missouri district, the election committer decidod unanimously to report in favor of
Metcalf, the sitting member.
Democratic Caucuses.
A Democratic caucus was held this afternoon to
take action on the giving out of the public printing
to private parties, thus abolishing the public
printing office. Little interest was manifested, only 28
A
bill
however
beiDg present*
was agreed to
with
the above named object, and it will be introduced in
the House.

THE INDIANS.

The Indians fired several volleys into the
prevent the citizens going to the rescue.

town to

MARINE NEWS.
Boston Schooner Ashore on Grand Henan
Eastport, Feb. 24.—Schooner Empress ot BosIU

bUG

1 AID

HI IH HI

Probably a total loss.
A maine Vessel’s Crew Down with the
Yellow Fever.
New Yobk, Feb. 21.—The ctewof the wrecked
schooner C. B. Paine at Life Saving Station Centre
at Mancher, L. I, was reported thiB morniDg in a
slightly improved condition, though it is feared that
some will die. With the exception of the mate the
entire crew were stricken with the yellow lever two
days out from Hayti, and for 27 days the little craft
was completely at the
mercy of the waves. A steamer of relief arrived at the wreck this
morning. The
schooner was built at Eastport in 1875. The owners
are Paine Brothers,
Eastport. Capt. W, H. Hilliard
and other suffe.eis are receiving tender caie at the
government station.

TELLER COMMITTEE.
The Investigation of Intimidation in the
Northern Stales.
Washington, Feb, *4.—The chairman or the
Teller committee announced that if the committee
wished to sit d uring the recess and investigate the
al'eged intimidation in the Northern Siates, it would
be necesssary to obtain
authority from the Senate,
and that the
minority Bhould designate the states to
be investigated. Senator Garland replied that the
mtnoiity would be prepared to take the needful action at the next meeting.
A

Cownrdly

aKaS

K9CCr

to™ash-

,0f

April;

I

It'-

bbls fi0ar 34-00rt bush Wheat,
ra1?j»PKeD.t8~12,000
CLrD| 20,000 bU5b oats 9,000 bush

^OObnHb^1
At
WIt“

barley.

call of the board the market closed
Jhe afternoon
in tair demand and

,ai

tuber at

93c for

ca®h; 9d*c bid for March; 91 Jc bid for April. Corn
active ami higher at
332c bid tor April: 372c for Mav.
i>rovisions““I>orK 2*c M*ber. Lard is

2Jc higher

24—Flour
arSTifJ,I8,February
declined at

steady. Wheat
close; No 2 Ked Fall|at
,™er ana
(,2|ccah; 101J @101J for March; t 02| @
Aprt!; i 04 for May; No3Ked
■Stft.f 2? ngi0!£JP,r
No 2 Spring 90c. Corn dull and
Fa
!m
drnop321
® y2ic tor cash; 32* @ 3*fc
JPJ-ar
is

for April; 31 @ 344c tor May.
»
Oat. are quiet: No 2 at 2tc ash and for
March. Kye
laU(1
at 44 & 44*c
Bailey nominal. Provisions—Pork higher at 10 25 @ 10 274. Lard at 6 86.
Buik meat'are held above
buyers views. Bacon is
ribs 5 55 @ 5 60; clear 5 70 ® 5 75. Sweet
pickled hams active at 7 @ 7*.
bbjs dour, 76,000 bush wheat, 196.000 bush corn, 56,000 bush oats. 3.000
bush rye.5,000
bush barley.
bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 4.000 onar
corn, 4,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye,
2,000
J
*
busb barley.

J3* l%r33Ju
Jower

d!’

Shipments—19,000

Railrnorl

i

;

I
I

|

mg.
Ar

—

Second Call.
$5000 Eastern Railroad 3Js. 68
$12,000 .do.

European market.
London, Febuary 24-12.39 P M.—Consols at 96 3-

242,000

shares.
xne following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.,.106^

United States 6s, 1881, coup... ..106*
Unite States 1867, reg.
J02
United States 1867, coup...102
United States 1868, reg ....,.
102]
United States 1868, coup.
102]

...

flecting

upon him, persona iy, and made a statement
to the Senate to that effect. The New York Senator

former remarks which exasperated Mr.
repeated
Burnside, who is generally reported to have replied,
“I say to tbe Senate and to the Senator from New
York that I speak from personal knowledge when I
say that I know of no one wtio can. with so much
iead ness and aptness, equivocate and falsify matters
to suit his v ews as the Senator from New York.’*
The remarks caused considerable excitement but further breach of the rules was prevented by Senator
Hoar, who was in the chair, ruling that ihe remarks
of the Senator from Rhode Island was unparltamen
bis

_

Union Pacific
Land Grants

1st..Ii9(

Sinking Funds,

....115

.115

Sutro Tunnel... 3{
Bar silver, currency.....109
Do Coin...I @ U discount
California

Mining Stocks,
San FRANCisco.February 22 —The following arc
the closing official once? ot mining stocks to-day;
Alpha...,,.20$ Ken ruck..
Belcher. 6£ Leopard.
Best & Belcher.23
Mexican.45ji
Bullion. 72 Northern Belle.10
Consolidated Va..,.. 6g Overman.,,.10
Calitornia... 7$ Opbir
..441
Chollar.47
Raymond & Ely. 6J
Caledonia.2J Savage.
13$
Crown Point.Seg belcher.
Exchequer..
7$ Sierra Nevada.55
Gould & Curry.14
Union con. 86$
Hale& Norcross..... .17$ Yellow Jacket ..2a\
Eureka, con.. ..28$
Imperial.
•Iu*ia consol'id’td...
6$ Grand Prize. 4}
5
Alta
Justice.
C$
Bodie. 7$ Washoe consol’d....
—

—

HOURS.

—

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, D.O.,
UVh 95

For

1 a

)

>

m

I

—

New Cnglaud

wester y winds and partly
a portion of tbe day, with

cloudy weather dara slight rise in the
ing
barometer followed during the eveniDg by threaten
ing weather and snow, winds shifting to north"
cast and southeast and falling barometer.
Cautionary signals from Smithviilo to New York.

Chicago Cattle Mar he

cold,

CHiCAGO.February 24—Hogs—receipts 15,000 head:
shipments 9,500 head j market strong and 5c higher;
choice heavy at 4 00 @ 4 50; light at 3 80 @ 4 00,Mixed*

@ 3 95.
Cattle—receipts 37C0 head; shipments 1400 head;
ahippning 15c lower at 4 10 @ 5 00: feeders and stocker8 at 2 70 @ 3 80: butchers steady; Cows at 2 20 (a)
3 80

4 00.

THE ANTI-CHINESE BILL

Sbeep—receipts 700 head; shipments 1000 head;
at 3 CO @4 12$.

unchanged

murder*
ENGROSSED.
Jacksonville, Tex., Feb. 24.—Joseph E. DougBill relating to the disposal of insane
criminals; lass, while standing at the pust office wiih several acbill relating to suits for
taxes; bill providing a quaintances, waa killed by E. H. Edwardson who
process for tbe removal or unworthy attorneys; bill
approached pom behind with a shot gun, firing the
authorizing the building oi a bridge across the entire charge ot buckshot Into the former’s bead. No
1 reason is assigned lor the assassination.
waters at North Haven.

Indorsed by the metropolitan Church of
Sin Francisco*
New York, Feb. 2t.— A San Francisco despatch
a
resolution was adopted at the Metropolitan
says
church last night and will be sent to President Hayes
today, urging him in the name of “two thousand
Christian citizens" to sign the Coinese bill as a
measure of “Christian civilization." j

Markets*
New York. February 24-Evening.-€otfou is
dull; new Middling uplands 9fe: do Orleans at 92c.
8
IM«nK_ronnio O') UQH
Dameatic

_,

active, unchanged and firmly held; sales 21(F>0 bbls; No 2 at 2 60 @ 3 35; Superfine Western and
State 3 SO @ 3 75; extra Western and State at 3 8ft ®
4 00; choice Western and State at 4 05 ® 4
50; White
Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @5 25; Fancy White
Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra Ohio at 3 75 ®
5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @ 7 50; Patent Minnesota
extra at 6 00 @7 00; choice at 7 05 ® 8 25, including
4300 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85 @5 25: 1.300 bbls
EUROPE.
extra at, 3 80 @ 4 00; 5800 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at 3 99 @ 5 15: 6,100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 85 ®
8 25, the market cosing steady. Southern Flour
is quier and steady; sales 1300 bbls; extra at 4 00 ®
The Plague Abated.
5 20; choice do 5 25 @ 6 50. By** Ftour unchanged.
St. Petersburg, Feb 24.—Gen. Melikoft tele€orome»l quiet. Wheat—receipts 342.382 bush;
graphs that there has been neither deaths from nor opened $'a 4 better and closed quiet with buyers
new cases of the plague in the surrounded district
generally iudisnosel to pay advances; shippers holding oft: sales 304,100 bu«b. including '44 000 01180 on
since his last report.
the spot; rejected Spring 83 ® 84- ; ungraded Soring
at 95c @ l 05; No 3 do 95 @ 97c; No 2 do at 1 06
Foreign Notes.
ungraded Winter Red at 1 no @ 1 12;; No 3 do at' 1 094
The Ameer of Afghanistan at .last accounts was
110: No 2 do at 1 13 @ 1 13$: No 1 do 1 13$; No 2
®
near his end.
Amber at 1 12$ @ l 12!; steamer do at 1 08; ungradThe Pope on Wednesday, replying to an address
ed White at 1 12$ @ 1 12l No 2 do at 1 10 @ i 104;
No 1 do 15.000 bush at 1 12$ ®113; extra do, 8009
from the cardinals, emphasized his desire to reconbush at 1134: No 1 White for February, 8.0f>0 bush at
cile the Princes and the people to the church, his
1 12$ closing at 1 124 hid. 1 13 as«ed;,do Maich, 24,000
readiness to extend his hand to all who repent and
bush at 113, closing 1 12$ bid, 113* asked; do April.
8.000 bush at 1144, closing at 1 144 hid, 1 15 asked;
cease from persecutions, and his unflinching intenNo 2 Amber for March. 8,00t> bti-b at 1 13; do April
tion always to combat in defense of the rights and
16.000 bush at 1 14 closing at 114 bid, l 144 a>kcd;
independence of the church, those who make war No 2 Red for February, 16,010 bush at 113 ® 1 131.
closing at 113 bid. 1 14 asked; do for March, 56 000
against her.
bush at 1 134, closing at 113* bid, 1134 asked; do for
The rise of the Lowe is causing disastrous inundaApril, 16,000 bush at 1 lt| ® 1 15, dosing at 1 14a bid
tions.
1 15 asked. Rye is steady 6500 bush Canada at 63c;
bush State at 62 @ 624
5700
B»rley quiet; 90OO
M. Saint|Rcno Taillandier, the author, is dead.
bush 2-rowed State at 68 ^ 75c
Barley IT!•» 11 is
nominal. « or«-recemts 243,220 bush; 4 (Q i higher
with fairlv active business for export and home use:
SOUTH AMERICA.
sales 212 000 bush, including 178,09t» bu«b on the soot!
47c; No 3 at 43$ @ 43$c ;steamer at
ungraded at 46
•4ifi @ 4 c; No 2 do at 46$ @ 468c; old do at 47c; JerYellow at 46$ ® 46$c: Southern Yebow at 45c;
sey
Revolution ru Antigua—Hard Fighting
round Yellow 46 @ 49c; White Southern 59; steamer
or February at 44} @ 414c, closing at 44$c bid 45c
Expected.
Jsew Iork. Feb. 21.—Panama advices of tbe 15th
-asked;do March at 45cbid, 454c asked; do April at
at
45$c, closing 45$c bid, 46c asked; No 2 for Februinst„ state that there is a revolution
in Antigua, I
do March at 40} @ 462c: old
ary 46|< bid, 46$c asked;
and in one fight near Maniza'er 25 men were billed
o«i»—receipts 52,2i 0 bush:
do 47Ic bid. 47|c asked
and
fairly active; sales 68,too bush;
aDd tbe revolutionists defeated.
$ ® $g belter
Tbe General
No 3 at 31*c; No 3 White at 32} % 32|c; No 2 at 32c;
Government has decreed a levy of 8000 men to march
No 2 White at 33$ @ 31c; No 1 White 35$@35jC;
upon that State to restore order.
Tinea battalions
Mixed Western at 32 ® 33c: White Western at *»3? @
State at 34® 35c.
have gone, aod Canca is getting 2noo men ready to
35c; Mixed State at 33c; White
Macar is quiet and heavy HI •la-twn nominally
send to tbe frontier. It is stated that 8000 men from
n» »s quiet and
*rol»-11
unchanged
unchanged.
Antigua have invaded tbe frontier of Canca, and as
Tat low modeiateiy active and steady, sggg beavv
at 15 @ 17$. Fort, opene 1 excited and higher and
nothing is beaid of General Kenjilo, the news is
closed quiet and heavy; 675 bbls old mess on the spot
considered serious, and hard fighting is expected.
11'2$ for new; loo bbls for
at 9 75 Lr old; 10 87$
President Trujillo will keep 200 men to protect the
March, new 10 85 @ 10 90; 500 bbls ior April at 10 95;
1750 lor May at 1110 @ 1120. Beef is steady. C «l
transit across the Isthmus.
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Inst, sell Stephen Beoaett,

Securities for Investment.

a

Mechanics’

U. S. 5-20 BOXDS
are

ary

Subject—MAIN MSIVAlVeE OF HEALTH
The public
feb2i

invited.

are

Per order.

COIPOJI UOIVDI.

H M I'AVSOS A 00..
43

Eastern

180

H S. OSGOOD.
General Agent.

Bath •
Rockland
Waldoboro
Newcastle

Gorham.
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
at the Town House on Thursday, Feb v7tb,at 2i p,
m., to nominate candidates for t own officers.
Per order of Town Committee.
The Town Committee are requested to meet on
Wednesday Evening, Feb 26ih,at the house ot chair*
UldU Ul CVUUUlllCO ill

$

C1UUK.

O

F. A. Ross & Co.

AT

—

Dnring

AT A

—

may be ready for an entire new stool
Goods
appear. No person in vant ol
the line of Dry or
Fancy Goods car
to let this opportunity pass. The haianco ci

afford
our stock of

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS
an

■ !W

I?

on us

VUE1

Dmil«TinV

before purchasing.

PORTLANII.

F. A. ROSS &
IHoudny, Feb. £4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
steamship Eieanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig R W Messer, Lawrence, Boston, to J S Wins-

499
jal

!

JLEaKED.
wuvaiucuij/

fox

A

lautuuia,

Uiagg,

JacKsou.
Scb Kadiant, Hardy. Winterport—S W Thaxter.
SAILED—Brig Liberty; sch Albert W Smith.

season

per. Matanzas.
Arat do 24th, ship Jaoe Fi.-b, Young, Antwerp:
brigs Jos Clark. Stahl Santa Cruz; Ada L White,
Dewey,Cardenas; Emma L Hall. Perry, Matzanas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, snip Snow & Burgess, from Havre.
Ar at do 24th, scb Kit Carson, Lawrence, from Car-

denas.

Ar at

badoes.

Pascagoula 23d, sch C

F

Heyer, Poland, Bar-

Rangoon 22d, slip Leading Wind, Hinckley,
IJverpool.
At Maracaibo Feb 27, sch Anna S Murcb, tor New
Ar at

York.

MEMORANDA
Ship Jane Fish, Young, at New York from Antwerp, rcpoi ts. leth inst. lat 34, Ion 38, took a heavy
gale SE, veering to NW, and lasting till 21st: lost
three topsails, foresail. &c.
Barque Jos Baker Ryder, at New York from MataDzas reports heavy gales on the passage and lost

and spilt sails.
Barque' ..iasonic, Ginn, from New York for Nagasaki, which put back to Manila Jan 8th, is in bad

condition aLd will be condemned and sotd.
Sch Com Kearney, wbieu rec-iuly put inlo New
London after colliding w th steamer Albatross, has
repaired and was ready to proceed 21st
Sen C B Paine of Eastport. which wept ashore on
Long Island 23d, is not much damaged and mav come
off alter discharging part, of her cargo ot logwood
She was 27 days irom Hayti and the crew were taken
sick with the fever when two days out.
Only two
were able to be on deck when she went asbore.
The vessel ashore on Barnstable flats, is the Gersba
Bauker, trom Boston for Richmond. She is badly
iced up and sails frozen down. Ooe of crew had his
icei

ua-njf

uu«u auu

tue mate was wasueu overooara

and rescued.
Sen Grace Bradley, Vesper, at New York from Matanzas. reports heavy N and N »V gales, broke main
gad and split sails.
Scb Maitha •♦argent, from Belfast, which was suDk
by ice below Baltimore, has been raised ana was towed up to Baltimore 22d.
DOMESTIC} PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, Bhip Mercury, Panno.

Batavia.
Ar 15'h,

ship Cbas Deunis, Jackson. New York.
GALVESTON—ar 22U. sch Washington, Jordan,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, barque
Norena, Nichols
Marseilles.
MOBILE—Ar 23d, sch John McAdain, Ratbburn,

Havana.
PENS ACOLA—Cld 17th, ship
for London.
Cld 18th, sch Mary A Power,

India, Hutchinson,

Simmons,

for

New

Haven.
Cld 20tb, scb Lewis Clark, Smith,
Pascagoula.
FERNANDINA-Ar 14th, brig Mary E Pennell,
Leighton, Poit Royal.
Cld llth, sch Ylatthew Kinney. E-tes, Fall River.
Old 18th. brigs Jessie Rbvnas,
Adams, Trinidad;
Geo E Dale, Pierce Havana.
SA VA NNAH—Clu 22d, ship P C
Hazeltine, Gilkey,
J

Liverpool.

CHARLESTON-Ar 21st, sch Kate E Giflord, frexe
Royal. SC.

Port

Gzar, Hammond, Brunswick, (and
sailed I9i h )
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 24th, sch BenningtOD,

Wyman, Kouen.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 22d, sch Nellie J Dinsmore. May Cardiff.
21st, sch Maria Pierson, Isay,
XTBAJ/ri,MORE-Cld
New York.
21st, sch Carrie Belle, St&vey. Savannah.
Ar„3d.hrig H‘ H denning-, Neil. Matanzas; sch
Laura A Webb, Nelson, '»pani*b Yiain
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2lst, sch Bei j B Chuicb,
Keliey. Galveston.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—In port 20th, brig Long
*
Reach; sch Wm Wilson.
1

:

aud for

|

morning

dre;ses and wrap-

FANCY

S1I.KS,
GLOVES, TRIMMINGS,

Fancy

Goods cbc.

marked down to bait and many less than quarter ol
the cost to elose.

Grand

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,
desirable shades and makes at

colored dress goods AT
COST.

our

T>

* A
v,

AA

^A

vr ■

■

v

ciiy, at
REDUCED PRICES.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
333
*sbM

MIDDLE

STREFT.

J
unu

O F"
UI»V

|fCL

pail

I hate jnst received a splendid assort*
ment of Kid G-oves for Evening and
Street wear. Every pair warranted.

In this department oar stock was never
complete. We have soms splendid
bargains to offer those that wish to pur*
more

chase.

FLORKNCGI
Han’t forget oar Florence Uolanndi ied
Shuts. They are the very best the market affords
Prb-e 87 cents and equal to
any $1.00 Shirt offered in this market

W. F. STUULEY,
253 Middle Street.
Have you read
Trip,’’ the latest

Bridal

“RUDDER GRANGE” STORY,
in Scribner for March, and

A

feb21

d3t

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Counsellor at Law,
,

PORT* AND,

Would notify tbe pub'Ic that he has resumed the
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Buswill give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
ja!3eodJm

iness) and

-6

1 Lot with broad Hamburg Rut
$1.01
tie, 13 Tucks,

We
a

Keep Also
lull assortment of

COVERS
A.5D

—

Underskirts!
Good judges pronounce the*
the be*t made
and the • he»«>es
t oiton I noei wear ever shown ii

EASTMAN BROS,
534 Congress Street.

lelS

4

dim

WAT

DOHX

•

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

Having taken account of slock
aud before purchasing our sprint

ALSO

Undervests at Cost.
All other good* in our line at lowest prices.
amine and saiisiy yourse»f.

ja-'2

Ex-

_U3m

Special Bargains

Ores* Goods, have decided to sel
at a great sacrifice a<l our tai
and Winl“r stock ot Kc in nan Is e
Giess Goods.
Also, our eulin
stack ot summer «.ood». All Wno
and Gotten
and
Wont
|n al
shades. These Goods cost from

IK

22 to 65 Cents

FTJjRS.

With BE SOI.D I RO.n

In order to close out my sirck of Furs, I shall sell
for the balance of tbe season

Ali Kinds of Fn*s and

Holies

marked

BE SOLD LOW.

WILL

E. N.
245
j»n25

Opposite root

from
our
olher Dres<
Goods,
Will be pleased lo have our cus
■oiiiers
eiamine them, as the]
will excel any sale oi Uress Goodi
this season. Also, 1000 yards ot

IN

ol Free.
eodtf

PLAID & STB1PED NAINSOOKS.

lots

Sale to commence To-day.

Tnkesbnry & Co.
537

30 pairs Women’s Flannel-lined Slippers
.50
100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button
■
Boots,
1.75
50 pairs Women’s White Kid and
3.50
'‘aiinj-an B<> <ts,
500 pairs Women’s Rubbers,
.25
100 pairs Misses’ Oil Goat Button
Boots,
1.50
20 pairs Men’s H md Sewed Alexis, 5.00
25 pairs Men’s Graiu Walking Bals, 2.00

dtf

From Auction.
Oair buyer has been in New York
the p .»t week, attend ng
the g>eai auciiou sales, and has
seeded
some
bargains uh'h
have never been equalled in this
W
e
shall
offer
city.
itlouday iu

du>i»g

dtt

Handkerchiefs

PURE ICE !

One lot Ladies’ line H.
*'

*•

••

“

“

“

75 tmd 79 CRONS STREET,

FAMILIES STOKES & VESSELS
is1 f

BRII.LIANOY!

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
)so long sol 1 t.y ns) is the hielr st test oil In til- market.. T.y it and be convinced! *»‘>r Bias Oil i*
at»o haying a .real run
ADAMS dc
feb21dtf

ROBINSON,

B40 EXCHANGE ST.

15 ets

verylarge 25

new

••

colored

25
25

•

“
“

Towels.

full slock of PlIKE BCE, will
furnish

FeblS_

•*

•
Bo-dor.
One lot ucuts’ extra fine.

BURNHAM & DYER,

Aliy lesirud quantity, nt the lowest prices
Ne»»ou 1879. C mu twiners Solicited.

and Oak Streets.

Ie21

M. G. PALMER.
jaiO_

Congress Street,

Between Casco

Also several other small lots for Men, Women aud
Childen which will be closed out very cheap.

MOBE

in

REMNANTS

CHEAP!

a

yd

goods will b«
plain figures, wli)
of

counter

Street*

Good Boots & Shoes

Having stored

piece

price aud number of yards, am
will be placed
on
a
scparati

PERRY,

middle

imn

10 to 30 cts per
Each

Hats. Caps4GioYes &c.

“Pott’s

Painless Cure,’’ Edward Bellamy’s
story in Scribner for February?

1«6 FORE ST

Rulfl
•

DRESS GOODS!

Turchon and Britton Laces

d&wtl

‘’Pomona’s

I ot 18 Tucks, Tucked
with Hamburg Edge,

EDGINGS !

eod2w

KID GLOVES!

febl5

4i

I Lot 7 Tucks. Tucked Ruffle, am
1 Lot bioad Hem, 1U Tucks,
.31

OP

HAMBURG

GOODS,

have one of the best assortments in this

GREAT!.if

Hamburg Ruffle

*

this market.

•’
2
Harris’ best Seamless $i 25
■
2
Uaribaldi
1 25
i
a
60, 7 and 1.00
“
3
Harriss’ Seamier
1.50
“
“
4
Dona Maria
1.30
*•
“
«
«
6
1.50
Uents’ Heal Alexander
.90
Oros twain R<bbnos, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
*•
••
Satia and Ur. Ur.
ldc

Honstkeeping and Domestic Goods.
we

at

—

Including 4 Very Fine M/»nl Marque*. Those
looking FOR K%Kl*AI,\M will do well to call.
All kinds of

of which

.7;

3

CORSET

deception.

ladies’ and Children’s Wool Hose,
NUBIAS.
LEGKilNS,
J acltots. cbc.,

BLACK SILKS, BLACK

Tucks,

SPECIAl OFFEBliVGN FOB THE

MUCH BELOW COST,

and the balance of

20

luserfings.
Hainbnri
1.3;
Edge puffed, very tine,

CONGRESS STREET

SUITS,

PROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

New York 24tb, steamer City of Vera Cruz,
from Vera Cruz via Havana: barque A Koi.bc trom
Matanzas; ecbs Mary Helen. Jeilison St Domingo;
Irvin Leslie, ba4erty, Jeremie; Grace Bradley. VesAr at

539 Latner’s 539

eodtf

LOT COLORED HIM GOODS,

pers,

lUIJi,—ncury

Steamer Jas A Gary, Giant, Eastport and Calais—
Nath’l Blake.
Barque Jose R Lopez, McDonald, Cardenas—Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Albert W Smitii, Loring, Havana—Phinney &

Brown.

cor.

good stylps and quality, suitable for the prepent and

coming
UCH

CO,

MARKED DOWN.

low & Co

Sch Traveller, Crossman, Boston, to load for Eastport,
Sch C A Higgirs. McMillan, Boston.
Sch Mary, Gilchiist, Belfast for Wilmington.
Sch Aun F Brown. Perry, Mt Desert for N York.

Congress Street,

Lot

■ ion i

upru

,>

1 Lot 8 Turks Willi Broad Ham
.7
burg Ruffle,

jalGecdtf

O

we

Do not fail to call

ui

NEW IORK LOW PRICES !

when Spring
anything in

will ViO unl.1 at

•

DRAWERS.
1

MIDDLE 11 EXLILtXL'E STS.

in most

..

PORT OF

,34

1 Lot 3 Inserting*. Whole Front 3(
•
Tucks, HurnbU' g bdge,
94

1

m

Woodbury & Moulton

Dry Goods

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

NEWS.

1 Lot 30 Tucks at

1 Lot 4 Tucks,

—

Aitttaabt.February 45.
6 45 High wato
1.00 PM
5 43 Mood sets
10 38 PM

Hamburg Edg-

CASHED AT OUR OFFICE.

—

our

m

I

50i

•

1 I ot 3 Inserting*,
at 60 cts.

o-2»s of 1867

the Month of Jan
—

that

1 l.ot Square l’oke 3 Inserting* 31
Tuck* at
17-

Hamburg idge.

REDUCED^ PRICES.
Wh shall sell all

Hamburg Ruffle

lot 13 Tucks lull lenglh, wid
104
llamouig Inserting,

■

Kid

so

1 Lot 3 Tucked
at .75.

CHEMISE.

United States Bonds.

AKD

..

NIGHT ROBES.

1 Lot Plain Ituffile at

Ts
8’s

Dayton, Ohio,

DRY GOODS

eor

135

1 Lot 13 Tucks above 6 inch Ciu
brie. 10 Tucked Kutfle, Princes•
Back
1 31

6's
6's
J’s
7’g

CORNER

The Republicans of Cato Elizabeth are requested
to mee' at the Town House in said Town on TcIURSDAY, the 27th inst., at 2 o’clock in ihe afierno>n tc
nominate candidates for Town Officers lor the ensuPer Order of Town Committee.
lne year.
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 22d, 1879.

llcai, 33 Tucks,

1 Lot Hamburg Ruffles, Sqtiar■
1 okc 36 Tucks at
1.34

6’s

....
....

Cleveland, Ohio,

Cape Elizabeth.

Amerique—.New York. .Havre. __Mch 5
4armaiian..
.Halifax... .Liverpool.Mch 8
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland
Liverpool.... Mch 15

or

6's
6’s

...

East sayinaw, With ,
Maine Central ...
Rumlcrd Calls and Buck*
■
fitld H. H.,

dates for Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Per Order of Committee.

(STEAlflsaiPA

1 Lot 7 Tucks above broad 7 Tuck
ed
Cambric
Itulfle. Princess
Back, at
$1 oti

1 Li. t lO Tuck above 6 inch. Cambric Muffle with 7 Tucks and
llambmg Edge Princess at 1.341

INVESTMENTS^

—IJ

Wiodham.

.33
,63

•

1 Lot 3 Tucks, Broad Itulfle with
.7,1
Hamburg Edge,

su2m

The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, in Windham, od Jhursda.v,
the 27th of February, ai 2 p. m., to Dominate candi-

Nevada...New York. .Liverpool.... .Feb 25
Bermuda.Now York. .St Thomas.. ..Feb 26
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 26
Victoria...New York. .London.Feb 26
Atlas.New York. Kingston, Ja .Feb 27
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.Feb 27
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool.Feb 27
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Feb 27
Sue via.New York.. Hamburg.Fel»27
State or Alabama.. .Portland ..Liverpool.Mch 1
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool. ...Mch 1
Polynesian. Halifax... .Liverpool.. ..Mch 1
SantiagodeCuba...New York..Havana.Mch 1
Italy.**. New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 1
Devohia.... .New York..Glasgow.vich 1
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mch 5
Partbia.New York.. Liverpool. ...Mch 5
City of Kio Janeiro New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Mch 5

3 Tucks and Itlilllc at
1 Lot Broad Hem (3 l in ks

snood if

CAUCUSES.

....

SKIRTS

1 Lot Broad

Street,

jaj

NOTICE.

be delirered the following morning.

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 11, Elias r. Burnham
Fern Village, aged 47 years 7 momhs.
In Watevidc, FeD. 19, John P. Caftrey, aged 56
years 11 months.
In Watetville, Feb. 20, Frank M. Day. aged 25
yr<.
In Surry, Feb. 14, Sarah Bullwell, aged 87 years
10 months.
In Mt Desert. Feb. 17, Sophia Higgins, aged 18 yrs.
in Thomaetnn. Keh. 14 Thnniau K 'l .PI.,.,.
48 years 9 moDtbe.
In FatmiogioD, Feb 12, Mrs. Addie S., wife of
Cloius Gonyo. aged 26 years 6 months.
In FarmiDgion, Feb. 13, Mr. John
Frost, aged 63
years 9 months.
Io Peru, Jan 19. Mrs. Susanna S.. wife of the late
Albion K. Knox, aged 49 years 7 moDths.
In Leeds, Jan. 3, Mrs. Hipsey, wile of Daniel Boston. aged 59 years 7 months.
In Nobleboro, Feb, 12, Mis. Sarah C.
Light, aged
35 years 10 months.

ering.

BLOCk.)

RANK

II. 8. "Called” Bonds CASHED
exchanged on lavorable terms.

Express Co.

tell

Below up giv«: Piices of some
SPECIAL BAKU Lifts ,vc are of

Dealers in Government, Munici*
and Railroad Seen ilics.

onr office for New York np to 12 m., will

ot

MARINE

Middle
(CANAL.

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
Monday, 17th inst, and until
farther notice, all packages deposited at

copy.)

street.

ja!7<ltl_

on and after

In this city, Feb. 22, Henry S. Burgess, aged 69
years. (BostoQ papers please copy.)
Ip Wiudtam Feb 23, uabei Louise, only child ot
C. P. and L. T. Garland, ot Portland, aged 7 years
10 months 13 days.
[Massachusetts papers please

aiaautr?

uxcnauge

end3t

TpECUL

DIED.

■Sun nee?..
4nn aeti*

beiug rapi<llv called In. Up to th‘s ria'e, Febru19ili, tbe following numbers have been called:

1

AX 7 l-‘J O'CLOCK.

Bros’

SALK OF

pal

Building,

No. .'II 1-1 Ex hauge Street.

Eastman

1867

DEVOLL

Lecture at tlie

WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 26, ’79,

In this city, Feb. 24, by Jos Reed, Esq., John Whitney and Mivs Hanuah P. Cobb both ol Pariland.
In Fairfield, Feb 19. Edw P. lienrick, Esq and
MisB Carrie E. Kelley
In Sooth Norridgewock, Feb. 15, Charles R. Miller
and MisB Hattie M Rogers.
In Sko»begun,Feb. 16, Octayius Qroder and Miss

OF

fe20dtf

e3tf

BMGBS A1 BROKERS.

Library Boom,

MARRIED.

from

AC3-BJVT,
OFFICE, sTA.VHOft B'OCK,

Cbnrrh mu>ic.—The finest music provided by

name

BOIDS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

will deliver

any church in the country is to be beard on Sundays
and holidays at St. Francis Xav er’s in Mew York
Its organ and iis choir are aline
lamnus, and its services are cro.Hi d bv both the
religions and the critical I’he credit ot ihiw superb preeminence
belong? to
the o'ganisr, Profe-sor Wm. t^Tge, music doc
or,
wbo but a >ittle while ago ruptured au
artery in his
arm and bad to abandon bis profession unlit cured
by
Gile-* Liniment ludide Ammonia.
Sold by all dtuggi.-ts send lor pamphlet.
Lib. Giles, 451 Sixth Avenue, N. T.
Ttial size 25 cents.
fe22S&T&w

..

PR*,NTa»S~ CORING,

Swan & Barrett,

DB. SARAH W

$2,735,624.

Specially Favorable Term* offered to parties wishing to insure Freights and Cargoes.

PREMII U PA!D TOR

CALLED

WORK.

ASSETS

194 MIDDLE STREET.

SPOKEN.
Feb 12. lat 32 33, Ion 77 06, barque Wetterhorn, fm
Galveston for Liverpool.
Feb 13. off Hatteras, brig Raven, from Cardenas
for New Fork.
No dale lat 8 S, Ion 34 10 W, ship
Hermon, Hamilton, from Baltimore tor Accanulco.

for account.

London, February 21—12.30 P. M.—American securtties-United States bonds, 67s. at 104; new 5’s at
106J; new 4J’s at 107J; 10-lOs at 104J; New Jersey
Central 45J.
Liverpool, Feb. 24—12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
in fair business; Uplands at 58d; Oileaus at 54d;
sales 0,000 bales, including it 00 tor speculation and
export. Receipts 7850 bales, ail Ameiican.
Futures easier; February 513-32; February and
March 5 13-32.
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 9
® 9 2; do
spring at 6 11 @ 8; California averages at 8 10 ® 9 3;
club 9 2 @ 9 8
Tom al 4 7 Peas 6 5. Provisions,&c.
—Porlt at 49; Beef 71; Bacon at 26 6 ® 27
Lard at
34 6. Cheese at 19. Tallow at 36.
At London 36 3.
Pabis. Feb. 24.—Rentes 110 80.
g

—

1TI JETEOKtf LOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

6th

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association

In

York Stock mod Money Market.
New York, Feb. 24.—Evening.—Money marke!
active at 2 @ 4 per cent., closing easy at 2 per cent.;
prime mercantile paper 3 a) 5. Sterling Exchange if
quiet and steady at 485 @ 4854 for long and 488i @
488J for short sight. Governments steady. State
bonds— Louisiana consols sold at 52^
Raiway mortgages irregular. Slock market active the but closiag
sales show a decline in almost the entire list.
Transactions at the Stock exchange aggregated
fVevv

ew ui leans.
at Savamlla

Douglass, Guantanamo.

11

25.do. b50.... H
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ 92

Marine Insurance I
Banker & Broker PHEMX mm co.,

FOKEItiN FOR I 8.
i
50’s-1 to 90,000, both inclusive.
Arat Yokohama Jan 21, sch Jas S
100’s -I to 106,000. “
Stone, Weston,
New York.
“
600’s 1 to 93.000, **
“
c^KalcH<ine
K£vD«JJai1 9- barque Thos A Goddard, 1000’s-1 to 168,000, “
Smitb,
Sydney. NS W.
Jan 11 ebip Melrose.
Plummer, New York.
the moBt from these Bonds they should
k*d fm Gibraltar llib inst.
barque Conquest Howes beTo realize of
NO vV.
disposed
Trapani f t United States.
We pay the h'gbest Market rates for ‘‘Called
8id fm Liverpool 22d
inst, ship Alameda, Otis, for Bond*
and have for sale tbe new i-suea cl GovNew York.
ernment Bonds and other investment eecuiities.
Sid 1m London 22d inst,
barque Graham’s Polley,
Clapp. Philadelphia.
Sid fm Aspmwall 15th inPt. hurmip f3lanpiila f!nm.

■Toledo February 24.-Wheat is firm; No2 Red
at 1 02* cash: 1 (24 for March; 1
u5| tor May. Corn
quiet aud Him; No 2 at 35Jc bid lot March; 374 asked
and 37j bil for May.
Betrou, February 24.—Wheat is steady; extra
White l oijf @ I 02; White 99|c @ 1 0); March
99*c;
1 *
April; 1J @ 1 02*; May 1 03* g 1 04*.
INEW ubleans, February 24.—Cotton is
firm;
Middling uplands at 9ic.
Memphis, February 24.—Cotton steady; Middling6
^planus 9jc.
wfJ?,BILE-Februflry 21.-Cotton quiet a oil steady;
Middling uplands at 9c.

968

MISCELLANEOUS.

SAMUEL HANSON,

Ea8tport****^^”"Ar

hLherjclear

Receipts—J,00°

FINANCIAL.
_

—

Hogs 4 50.
tteceipts 15,Of 0 bhls flour. 63,00t> hush wheat 128
0011 bush corn. 33,000 bush oats, 3500 bush
rve
000 bush barley.

4.do.UH

Another

band attacked Sulphur Springs station,
killing one
man and running oft lour horses.
Two companies
ot cavalry started in pursuit.

"*vubu

Matanzas
Addle G Bryant, Stubbs, Minatitlan:
Neiiie. Brannock, Nassau. NP; Alzena, Ccfflu, Matanzas.
Also ar 23d, ship Formosa, Reynolds, Manila; bark
Jos Baker Ryder, Matanzas 16 davs; Ksih«-r.
Beijamin Perth Amboy, to finish loading tor Havana:
seb J W Sawyer, Orchard, Poit Antonio, Ja.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, barques Belle Wooster, Higgins, from New York for H*vr» ; Daring Anderson, do for Portland sebs William Rice, Pressey,
do tor Fall River; Netiie Cushing,
Robinson, Hoboken fo» Providence.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 21st, sets Tennesw
see. J
Pt-asiey. and Alexandria.
GALVESTON
Sid 22d. sch Franklin, Nichols,
New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 19th, 6Ch Lester A Lewis, Pendleton. New York.
IDKNUE—Sid 22, sch Clara E Rogers,
B
*
Xt*,**v^
Rogers
New York.
—Ar 22d, sch Clara E
Rogers,
Rogers,
*
Providence for New York.
In port sebs Julia Perry, Providence for NYork;
Maggie Mulvey. Hart, do for do, (ashore): Decatur
Oakes Baker, tor Norfolk.
boston—Ar 23d. sets Addle
Sawyer, Cook, from
Calais; D B Newcomb, Hic*ev, Eastport.
Ar 24th, sebs Ceres, Hutchins,
Boston; Charlotte
Augusta, Ho'mes Eastport; Sarah, Wrigbt. Baih.
Kate
'*fcn
Cox.
w°r|k>
ba«*£!L.
Cienfuegos.
80^8 WGK Mowrey, for Machias
r./^f'kM—Ar
Ida Hudson for Portland.
^’olant, Cassidy, from

Sophia Cary.
In Vassaiboro, Jan. 30. Franklin Coburn and Mrs.
Jane Eldridge, both oi P.ttsion.

the Broker’s Board, Feb. 24)
First Call.

United States 10-40s, reg.... 102
fidavit from Cincinnati that he is sick abed that he
United States 10-40s.coup, ....^ 1*»4{
don’t drink or gamble, and that the testimony o
United States new5*8, reg....
104]
United States new 5’s, coup.
Coyle, so far as it relates to him is utterly false.
104]
States new 44’s, reg...
105
United
Mr Hiscock moved that the affidavit be not reUnited States new 44*8, coup,.
106]
ceived, which was carried. Thg chairman said he
United States 4 per cents, reg.100
would communicate with Wooley and tell him he
100
United States 4 per cents, coup.
New 3 65, reg..801
was to attend as early as possible.
New 3.65s, coupons... 80j
The chairman also read a letter from Alex Thair
Pacific 6s 95s.121*
who Coyle testified offered to sell the Florida returnTbf* following were the closing quotations 0
(
ing board for $100,000. He asks permission to come
Stocks:
Hudson.
42]
ueiore me committee ana relate tne cnarges against
Morris & Essex. ......
85;
him. Letters were also put in evidence to show that
Pacific Mail. 14]
at the time the letters were wiitten Barlow was actWestern Union Telegraph Co....
10p]
New York Certralj & Hudson R R..
.117;
ing in the Republican interest.
Erie.2h]
W. E. Chandler stated that he had sent for tb(
Erie preferred.
48,
ciphers said to have passed between him and Mr
Michigan Central.....
87;
73
Union Pacific Stock.
Davenport, but he had not received them. Jf th(
Lake Shore.
701
committee wanted them they might send for themIllinois Central...... 82;
Joseph H Madder recalled, recapitualated his for
93
Pittsburg R
59]
mer statements relating to the negotiations oi himChicago & Northwestern.
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred.88;
self and Mr. Wharton with Mr. Packard and the reslew Jersey Central.
42]
turning board of LouisianaRock Island...132;
St Paul. 31*]
At the conclusion ot the committee’s session tliit
82
St Paul preferred...
evening, it was resolved to take no more oral evi120
Quincy...
dence. To-morrow the question of the committee’s
r'anaraa...
..136
Fort Wayne. .......106]
report will probably be discussed.
81
Chicago & Alton*...
Chicago & Alton preferred*...It5]
Kurnsidi- Loses Mis Temper.
Ohio & Mississippi.
17;
Delaware & l.n(*kawannn.
53
Nsw York, Feb. 24.—The Herald gays that durAtlantic & Pacific Telegraph......37]
ing the consideration of the executive business in
the Senate Saturday, a nomination was reported |
*Ex-div.
The following were the afternoon quotations ot Paadveisely by Mr, Conk Hog which provoked a remark
clfl Railroao securities:
from Mr. Burnside, who it is understood de.-ired to
18
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
secure the confirmation.
Mr. CoDkling followed
39
Guaranteed.
with remarks wh'cb Mr. Burnside construe! as reCentral Pacific Bonds...1(9|

tary.
A Disappointment fsr the Oregon Tribes.
PoBTLA-ND, Oregon. Feb. 22 —Revenue cutter
Walcet left Port Townsend for Sitka on the 20th.
Lieut. Wood of Gen. Howard’s staff, reports that
he delivered to Chief Moses intelligence from the
Interior Department that he cannot have the
reservation he asked for last fall through Gen.
Howard.
Moses expressed great disappointment at
the denial, but said he would try to persuade his
people to de the next best thing the Government
would allow, but coaid not vouch lor the manner in
which they would receive such bad news.
Train Attacked by the Savages.
Deadwood, Feb. 23.—Two freight trains were
attacked by Indians a few miles from Rapid
City.

------

Virginia
Ar 28d, brigs Tally Ho, Cates. Caibarien: Clara J
Adams, McFaddon, Sagua; sebs Clytie. Langbton.

MahH„'.CACwi,ti'<;brUa.rV

$6000 Eastern R..new 3}s.09
54 Boston & Maine Railroad.111)
7ft Pooforn

NEWYOKK-Ar 22d. gcbs Ojiui Ball, Howes.
Pensacola 16 days; Augusta E Herrick, Herrick,

ls firmer but not
24'-;Fl?.'lr
higher. Wheat is stroog,
higher and unse.tleo ;No 2
Chicago Spriny at 92| @ 922c for ca'h: 92a ft>r March;
932c for A pri! .No 3 Chicago Spring at 788 ® 7K4c rcjol ted 6’i @ «4c Uoru is in so,si demand
higher at 33gc for cash ;32$c for March: 33|c for April;
37| ® 37fc tor -May. oats shade higher at 223 (w 33c
for cash; 23c tor March; 23Jc for April: 25?o*Mav
rejected 19c
Kye steady iil 4(ijc
Bariev'Easier at
78 d 79.
P. rk is strong and nivher at 1030
1
eh; 1° J7‘ for April; 10 60®
M,ais stead) aud biguir at 6 85 "or
10 62J lor c,3>
May. Laid
cash; 6 65 bid for March; 6 95 for
7 024 2j 06
for May
Bulk Meais strong and higher. fehoulders
a' 3 90;ciear rib at 5 20; clear sides at 5 35. Dressed

1* for money and

.1 50 @ 1 6C
5 ui
Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20
3 50 cUstana, ^ lb..
8@ 9c
12 @ 14c
3 00 Walnuts, *•
ti
12c
Hilberts,
Pecan
9@ 10c
2 25

Messina,

don. CardenaP.

7 10; 3800 tcs for April at 7 124 a 7 25
9750 tcs for
May T20® 7 27J; 180city steam 6 90 @6S3; » ics
NO 1 do 6 40.
Freights to Liverpool—market sleadv; Cotton per
sail 3-16 @ 7-32; steam at 4; Wheat
per steam at 5f

krdit.

Nuts.
2 00 Peanuts,—

Pasicd down 21st, brig A tally a, Ecb« Oliva Croibv.
and Jennie G Simmons.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th. ecb M E Whor\
(from Portland) for Norfolk.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d,sch Norman,Hodg-

..

The Beno Inquiry.
Washington, Feb. 21 —It is understood that the
court ot inquiry iu the Beno case wld report that the
inquiry has not declosed evidence against Beno to
warrant court martial.
Capt. Blair Oi.nained.
In the case of Capt. Biair the sentence is dismissnl
from the service.
Bore Bond. Called In.
The Secretary ot the Treasury this afternoon issued
the 90th call for redemotion 5.20 bonds.
The call is

On motion ot Mr. Prince of Androscoggin the bill
prohibiting appropriations for agricultural purposes
was recalled from the House for the
purpose of of-

fering

Mr.

making appropriations

Cambridge, Mass.,

..

Sudden Death.
Dover, Feb. 24.—William Elms, an old railroad
man. and for several years past road master on the
Bangor & Piscataquis road, died suddenly at his
home in this place this morning.

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.

The resolve relating to the Maine Central Institnte
from tbe House relerred to tbe next Legislature. A motion to non-coneur was agreed to, 23 to 0.
Tbe resolve was then passed to be engrossed.
Afternoon Session.

passed.
Mr. Hamlin, from the Committee on
Foreign Relations,reported adversely on the Senate bill to grant
the American Ocean Cable and Telegraph Association of Philadelphia the
privilege to lay a land cable,
etc., and the committee wa* discharged.

houses in

several

yesterday.

laaog

RAILROAD TAXATION.

POSTPONED.

oi

The majority and minority report of committee
relating to this matter came up by special assignment.
After some little discussion it was suggested by
Mr. WilsoD, that the vote be taken without further
debate, and tbat any member who desires to explain
hiB vote may have the privilege ofdoing so by having
it printed In the paperr.
Mr, Pickard did not object to this if members
would Dot say naughty things.
No vote was taken to this effect.
The minority report was accepted by a very strong
vote.
Mr. Weeks opposed tbe resolve, submitting tbe
buestion to the people. He Bpoke of the benefit of
annual sessions to members.
Mr. Locke followed on the same side, claiming tbat
congress naa power 10 comer additional cnarter
biennial sessions would not serve the interest of the
rights.
of
a
State
with
inch varied interests.
people
Mr. Coukhng said lie would vote to strike out tlie
Mr. Diokey opposed it, as it would bo an injustice
provision touching telegraphs whatever shape it
to smaller towns, not giving them a
representative might assume. He would do so because it was legonce in 10 or 15 years in some cases.
islation upon an appropriation bill, besides It was a
Mr. Chesley explained why be voted In favor of
great and complicated subject and should be cirej
the resolve.
fully considered.
Mr. Farrington said ho should he in favor ol
Mr. Hoar sail nearly every state which incorporI
biennial elections, bat in favor of annual sessions.
ated railways made its stockholders liable for its
Mr. Wilton said he should not vote for it because
debts to large amounts. The bill proposed to render
he did not believe in it.
the private proper ty of railway stockholders liable
The resolve passed to be engrossed—109 to 21.
for a new business which stockholders in roads did
ELECIION OF GOVERNOR BY PLURALITY VOTE.
not propose to undertake when they subscribed lor
1 he resolve proposing a constitutional amendment
their stock in railways.
ior
the
election of governor by plurality
providing
Mr. Jones ot Florida said there was nothing comvote waB taken from the
table, and to-morrow at pulsory in the prop >sition. It was voluntary with
21-2 o’clock was assigned ior consideration.
railroads whether they would under ake the trans
Ttia t.111
t.._a_
--ouuutl
WU’
mission of commercial telegrams or not.
sideration at the adjournment of the
morning
Mr. Mtrrimon argued that Congress had power to
session was further amended.
pass the proposed measure. Tne Western Union Co*
Mr. Jones said there was a general
feeling in was organized by New York for the transmission ol
towns and eities that the law should remain as it is
news throughout the country.
CongieBS had power
optional with municipalities.
to regulate the transmission of news just as it liai
Mr. Taylor thought towns
should bo allowed to
the power to regulate the postal system. He had no
manage matters to suit themselves.
doubt Congress had the power to create a great corMr. Boynton was opposed to the bill. The matter
poration tor the transmission of news or tor carrying
of 20 per cent ought not to be considered as interest.
the mails throughout the count! y.
He sard if a man in Bangor had his
property sold for
The pending question being on the amendment
taxes, he contd go to bis colleague (Brown) and hire
that railways before using their tcleg<aphs
providing
the money very cheap he had no doubt, as he had
for commercial purposes shall file their written acplenty ot it
ceptance of the test* lotions and obligations imposed
The House refused to substitute the
minority for on telegraph companies, was agreed to.
the majority report and accepted the majority report
The Senate struck out the clause forbidding the
ought not to pass—yeas 75, nays 51.
use of troops at the polls.

TOWN OF GRAFTON.

Augusta, Feb. 24.
INDEFINITELY

the Army A ppropiintiou Bill.
Washington, Feb. 24.
authorizing tne Secretary of tba Navy to acthe
cept
slip Jeannet for the Arctic expedition was

and insolvent

a

Geo Close & Co.'s confectionery establishment and

Bill

companies

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

the Press.]

Passage

REPORT OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.

The Senate concurred with the House in indeflnitely postponing the following acts:
Relating to scales for weighing coal.
Resolve in aid of roads in Washington and Perkins
plantations In tbe county of Franklin.
Resolve in iavor of Eugene Michaud.

to

SENATE.

An order passed the House providing tbat tbe
Insurance Commissioners report for next year shall
not be

™**« a™ an<l quiet! Pickled ham, at
94; middles
higher and quiet; oog clear ai 5j: shnrt clear at 5|;
iong and short char halt and half ai 54. Lard
and
closed
dml and heavy: sales 600
opened higher
tcs onme sleam on spot part at 7121hn tea for
February at 7 07J @ 7 12}; 1750 tcs for March 7 05 @

minob telebbaiu
Steamship Quebec Irom Portland bis arrived at

Liverpool.

amendments, and they were adopted,
Mr. Brown presented an amendment repealing tbe
law of 1878. This amendment was rejected—yeas
31, nays 88, and the bill passed to be engrossed.

The resolve in favor ot the Maine Industrial school
for Girls came from the Senate amended
reducing
the amount to $3,500 and
providing that it should all
be paid to female
employees. Messrs. Locke, Smith
Farmington and Guptil opposed receding and eoncurring with the Senate. The House refused to concur and insisted on former vote
and proposed a com*
mittee ot conference, with Messrs
Gilman, Perry
ani Guptil as conferees on
part of the House,

[Special

XLVTH CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

INSOLVENCY BILL.

Mr. Moulton of Scarborough called up the bill
amendatory of the insolvent act of 1878, and proposed sundry verbal amendments agreed to by tbe
committee. The amendments were explained by
Mr. Moulton.
Mr. Brown opposed tbe amendments, and violently assailed the Insolvency Law of last year.
Messrs Locke, Weeks, Dodge, LampsoD, Jones of
Lewiston, Wilson and other gentlemen favored tbe
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The Democratic caucuses will be held to
night at 7.30 o’clock.

ADVERTISEMENTS

at the Alderman’s room, City Building, to set
the voting lists. See to it thal
every name is on, aod on correctly.

33

Greenback Ward Caucuses.
The first actual mnVa in the coalition game
was made last night when ihe Greenbacken
nominated such ward offi:ers as the Democrat!
told them they might.
The caucuses were

TO-DA1

attended and the enthusiasm was ool
remarkable.
The Greeubackers appointed s
committee to meet the Democratic committee
and formally nominate Walker.
The Green-

backers

were allowed three aldermen and eight
couucilmeo. For aldermen they selected Col.
Albert H Waite io the first ward, Col. Spencei
Rogers in the fifth, and Col. John B. Donnell

in the seventh.

There were a good many disappointed colonels after tbe nominations were
made, among them Col. Todd, Col. King, Col.
Montgomery, Col Driokwater, Col. Tomer.

A Card.

I'avis

Citizens’ Mutual Bedel Society—Meeting.
Annual Meetug—Portland Dry Dock.
Fat on Family School—H, F Eaton.

Col. Ames, Col. Merry, Col. Parker, and many
others. Some of the disappointed ones are said
to have bsen promised something in the fatare
and all are looking for something.
Col. Parker is to be made City Marshal and Ool. Todd
is strongly urged for tbe Treasury, while Col.
Turnei’s friends are pressing his claims to the
Col. Merry thinks bis expecity clerkship
rience io laying out corner lots for the Texas
colony qualifies him for city engineer. Col.
Drinkwater is willing to accept any office pre-

The Health-Lift is one of the greatest in
ventions of the age, and is eecood to none ii
importance, as it is a direct appliance for th s
culture aud improvement of the human race
It is good for everybody, and shonld be used b;
a'l. It will accomplish the following results
1. It causes an equal circulation of tbe blooi
to all parts of the system.
2 It expands tbi ,
longs and increases tbe volume of respiration
3. It infuses more oxygen into the mnsoles. am 1
thus purifies the tissues of tbe body. 4 I
tones and bnilds up tbe whole system wbei
5. It will double the strength in
purified.
few months.
U. It steadies aud regulates th
heart’s action.
7 It does all these by a prac
tice of only ten minutes once a day. 8. It will
by the above principles, cure moBt of tbe ills ti

)

j

Tided there is a salary attached. Col King,
wbo bas bad legal experience, thinks he would
lock well bound in law calf and lab-led City
Solicitor. Col. Ames thinks be could keep the
Col. Montgomery would like to
Poor Haase.
tt UILU cur ucou iBuriiyCOpcUilllJ' wueu uuruuic
►
pat his license views into practice in the
and resulting from derangement of the circnla
liquor agency. The following are the nominatlon.
tions :
Health Lift Room?, 237 Middle s'reet, Port
ward 1.
land.
Alderman—Albert H Waite
Conncilmen—Nathaniel Haskell.
It is really a matter for wonder that families
WardeD—Horace M. Sargent.
will persist io exposing themselves to the well
Constable—Natban D. Eastis.
known danger of using inferior and daDgerow i
I) legates to nominate candidate for Mayor—
A H Waite, A. Greeley, X. Burgess, H M.
burniog oils, when an article like Pratt’s As
Sarg-nt. N. Haskell.
tral Oil can be obtained at moderate price from
(City Committee same.)
W. W
any dealer, and safely gnaranteed.
WARD 2.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, Portland
Councilmen—Geo W. thee.
are the agents.
Coustable—Simon M Sawyer.
Delegates io nominat- Mayor—Patrick O’No sale of Dry Goods in the city of Port
Neil, Geo. W. Rice, Horatio Haley, D. A.
land has ever created so mnch interest as the
Maddox, Simon M. Sawyer.
banfarnpt sale at the store formerly occupied
WARD 3.
by A. Q Leach. The store is constantly
Councilmen—John C. Brighton, Chas. D,
crowded full of customers.
Xhomes.
fe8dtf
Cltrk—Chas. A. Maxwell.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 and 2£
Ctn-table—Johu H. Verry.
Delegates to Dominate Major—J. M Todd,
the
stock of Toys and Fancy Goods, No.
today
Arthur Harding, J. C. Leighton, X. W. Dan12 Market Square.
See notice iu anctiou celiels, M. J. Prince.
nmn.
ward i.
Councilman—J. E. Pickett.
\
BENEFACTORS.
Coustab e—A. W. Bubour.
When a board of eminent physicians and
Delegates to nomiuate Mayor—Lewis Wildhemists announced the discovery that bv com'
liams Patrick Welch, J. E. Fickeit, Johu Mcbmiug some well known valuable remedies,
Main, J. J. Perry.
the most wonderful medicine was produced,
ward 5.
which would cure such a wide range of diseases
that most all ether remedies coold be dispensed
Alderman—Spencer R >gers.
were
bat
its
of
Councilman—P H. Gordon
with, many
skeptical;
proef
merits Dy aciual trial has dispelled all donbt,
WardeD—Johu Harper.
and today ihe discoverers of that great mediCnnstabl—E. B Hall.
are
honored
and
blessed by
ans, Hop Bitters,
Delegates to nominate Mayor—J. M EdH'.l as benefactors.
wards, Elward Burns, P. H. Gordon, John
S Cht-nery.
Harper,
Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
ward 6.
Head” and “Boll's Eye” Got Cavendish SmokJohn W. Parker cal.ed toe meeting to order
ing Tobaccos, and tiod them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double the quantity of comand nominated T. P. Plac- for chairman. Olimon
tobacco.
Ask yonr dealer for them
It is report"
ver Alden was elected secretary.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
j ed that only one conncilman was to have been
set'23Ti?&Seod
Rochester, N Y.
nominated, bat the canons decided to nominate
8500 REWARD!
two. T_be fo lowing were the nomin-ys.
They cure all diseaees of the Stomach, Bow- *
Couucilmen—J. D. Loathe, J. W. Parker.
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and UrinWarden—T P. PLce.
ary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
B Newton.
Constable—C
they will not cute or help, or for any thing imCommuter—F. L. Djw, Oliver Alden,
City
or injurious in them—Bop Bitters.
Test
pure
i»
o_trn__i»>_tm_»i_a.i_..i
j J. W. Parker, J. L. Sears and A. W. Mayo.
Delegates to choose Major-J L Sears, A.
umn.
W. Mayo, Oliver Alden, G. H. Savillo, T. P.
Place.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
JVABD 7.
There was a goal deal of subdued enthnsii
The Republicau3 of Portland are requested to meet
asm about tbe Greenback caucus in ward 7.
at their respective Ward Rooms on
The whole performance suggested the average

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26tli,

country funeral, only that it was a shade too
mournful, not suggestive enough of a hope in
C B. Nash presided, nominata life to come.
iog himself, and J. F. Turner acted as secretaA committee was appointed to select a
ry.
ticket and reported as follows :

7 l i O’CLOCK,

to choose (7) seven delegates from each Ward to nomi
inate a candidate for Mayor; to nom*n£te one AldermaD, three Counci men, a Warden and Clerk, and
two Constables in each Ward; and in Wards 2, 5,6 and
7 a candidate fir School Comm ttee. Also to elect (5)
five members of the Republican City Committee,
from each ward, for the ensuing year.
The delegates selected to noinina e a candidate for

Mayor will meet in convention at the Reception
Room, City Building, on FRIDAY EVENING, the
28th, a< 7$ o’clock, to perform that duty.
Per order Republican City Committee.
WILLIAM H PLUviMER, Chairman
GEORGE F. GOCLD, Secretary.

Alderman—John E Donnell

Councilman—Royal K. Burnham.
Sobool Committee—L. A. Gray.
O'ty Commute—(Same as last year.)

Deleoates to the convention to nominate a
combination candidate tor
Mayor—Messrs.
Nash, Turner, Housion, Boyle and Merrill.
There were in all 23 present, just seven of
whom took part in tbe meeting, by voting or
One of tbe outsiders thought that
the combination would lo se votes by making
A Gr> eobacker pnt Clif.
the arrangement.
Mr. Turner iu a brief speech
fold’s vote at 303
pretty clearlv Dinted that be did not favor tbe
otherwise.

j

nnperiei Court.
BONNEY, J., PRE-

FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1879,
SIDING.

combination, and that thing* were very far
He wantfrom lively, in ths committee of 70.
ed a free expression of sentiment, bat as those
present did not happen to hive any opinions
of their own none were expressed.

Monday.—Charles H. Boyd vs. John Cronan.
Trespass quare clausum fregit to recover damages
for hauling away tour hundred aDd tit‘y cabic yards
of gravel from plaintiff's lot on Munjoy Hill Dam’
ages claimed $90.
The defen-1ant, virtually admits the trespss?, but
denies that, he only hauled away about eighty cubic
yards of the gravel.
Arguments cl s d. Jud*e Bonnev will charge the
jury a: nine o'clock this (Tuesday/ morning.
Webb & Haskell for plaintiff.
F C. & C. H. Nash tor defendant.

Athletic Sports.
tbe tirsi-class oarsmen of
tbe sta'es, for tbe coming season, in tbe following order; Riley, Johoson, Davis, Morris and
names

Lee.

Eogland championship is a subject that still seems to somewhat disturb the
minds ol both Freucby Johnson and Hosmer.
The former savs
Hosmer most row b m a
match race to decide the question between
tbem, acd that the nee shall take place over
The New

Bri f Jottings.
Bright day. Mercury 17° at sunrise, 24° at
nooo, 22° at night. Wind west.
The Ontario will probably not sail before
Saturday. She is waiting for cattle.
tbe regu'ar Charles river coarse. Hosmersiys
Cape Cottage is to be opened the coming seathat Frencby will ba acornmodated, and, as be
son by Taylor & Compaoy
1
has friends ready to back bim. a race between
See card of tin-ware dealers ia advertising
column.
j the pair is among the probab lities early in tbe
Both express a willingness to row
season.
A paper, to be called the Suburb ia Time?,
will be started ia Cape E izabeth soon. It will
Kennedy of this city.
Mr, Fred J. E igelhardt baying brought Besadvocate a license law.
sie Krohn from N w Y<*rk to walk on the same
The parties in crested in the Sandy River

ttack with May Belle Sherman, io Breton, the
friends of Miss Sbermau have male some objection, claiming that Engelhardt should give
his entire time as trainer to Belle. Mr. Eogel-

Railroad got $3,000 in subscriptions in Portland
Mr. Sawyer found a horse shivering with
cold on Central wharf yesterday and took him
n

«...

V.1 n

Two hundred men, supposed to bj respectaa Greenback meeting and apto tbe echo when be siys the
Treasury ought to be inside a
calls Gen. Grant tbe American

ble, will go to
plaud Mr. Fogg
Secretary of tbe
felon’s cell and
Capt. Kidd, but
that Mr. Fogg’s

i

The work

wonder.

at increased speed to Kennebnnk. At the
latter place tbe train waited for refreshments
for
as nsnal, and just as it was about to start
Portland a train-hand discovered that tbe great
iron yoke on which all tbe springs of tbe mailcar rest, and which supports tbe tracks, bad

England Directory.
Tbe New Eaglaud Business Directory for
1879 has just been
issned by the publishers
Sampson, Davenport & Co,, BostoD, and at
agent is now cauvassiog this vicinity for tbt
work, having bis city office with J. & E R
Robinson, 8 Exchange street.
The Directory bar, ever since the dale of its
first publication, twenty-three years ago, b en
considered a book of reference of oousiderablf
value to all business men, eiving as it does tbi
names, occupations, and P. O. addresses of al
merchants, manufacturers, professional and
otbeir business men throughout the entire Nev
England States, and a list of tbs banks
manufacturing
savings banks, insurance,
gas ligbt and other incorporated companies
offices and postmasters,
post
newspapers
railroads
colleges, academies,
expresses,
populations of each city and town, etc.
together with other uieful information cftei
required iu tbe couutin2-room. All tbe popula
features of the volume have b;en retained, and
information edded.

a

Another Narrow Escape on the Eastern,
Tbe morning train from Boston over tbe
Eastern Railroad had a narrow escape from
destruction yesterday. Tbe train was somewhat bebied-hand at Conway Junction, and

New

new

hardt says that tbe ladies agreed to walk at tbe
same time, and bis only object is to develop tbe
best lady athlete in tbe country; and be believ- s
that tbe Danish lady and tbe New England
girl have no superiors. Ons of tbe two, be

thinks, will prove

if any one ventures to suggest
power lies principally in bis
lungs, every oue of these two hundred men
will denounce such suggestion as base, icdrcent, Ecurrilou-, low, cheap, &o., &o.

much

ran

broken off as clean as it cut by a knife, and tbe
long end had fallen down to witbin an inch or
A great chain was procured
so of tbe ground.
and jack-screws, and tbe car braced up, bnt
the strain was too much for the chain and
snapped it. Anotker chaiu was procured, and,
with the aid of tbe broken one, the car was
sofficien ly fixed to allow it to proceed. Had
it not been f ar the lucky discovery, the first
slight obstacle tbe broken yoke encountered
might have caused a sad loss of life.
Accidents.
the 1st U. S. Attillery, fell
on tbe sidewalk and broke his arm.
Tbe Col.
is in charge of Fort Preble.

Col. Hamilton,

of

miicnao, ovijr eigniy years oiu,
Portland street, last Thursday fell
residing
out of bed to the floor, injuring herself iuternally so that she died yeb»-rday.
jrrucence
on

o

revision, unfortunately, has not been s< }
thorough as we had a right to expect and thi --—
P«rs»nal.
information in some cases is not only old bu
Mrs. Clara Hap^ood Nash
assisted hei
misleading. Omissions of tbis soit are ptrbap
husband io the trial of the cise of C id. Boyd
unavoidable iu a work of this magnitude, bu j
vs. John Crouan
yesterday in ill** Saperior
they are none tbe less unpleasant.
Court. Mrs. Nash was admitted to the bar in
Dalis aad Assemblies.
Washington county by Judge Ba-rows several
A grand testimonial beuefit kis bseu extend
years ago and she aud her bu-bi d have formed
ed to D. H. Chandler, to come off at Lancaste :
the law partnership of F. C. & C. H Nash.
Hall, Wedoeeday eveniog. If there is any om
PlliPir ANO PLATFUR71.
benefit
Mr
it
is
who deserves a substantial
Chandler. He has spared to effort to giv
Sarah W. Devoll w 11 deliver the nexl
Portland a band that has a repute tbronghun
lecture in the Mechanics course in Mechanics
New England, He is always kind and accom
Hall, Monday eveuing on “The Maintenance
modating aud we hope to see such a ,party pree
of Health.”
ent on tbe occasion as will prove worthy of bi
\\Weekly list of Patents issued tc
efforts.
iesideuta of Maine reported for the Portland
Fire at Cambertautl.
Press by Chas. E.
Foster, Patent solicitor,
Tbe bouse of Isaac Skillings, in Cumberland
509 7th street,
Washington, D. C.
was burned Saturday night. The fire, it wa *
Chiua> P}ow, No. 212,205.
thought, caught from ashes deposited iu tbi >
Auburn, cheese box, No. 211
Iqq
woodbouse. Loss 82,500; no insurance.
Th
barn was saved. A eltigb, harness aud cthe r
\oung Men a Social Olob —l’he variety
articles were lost. Most of tbe furniture of th 3
ball given by tbe Young Mon's Social Club al
bouse was burned. The town insures upon th s
Lancaster Hall last night saw a gallery fnll ol
mutual plan. The antborities bad made out t
spectators aud a large dancing party, tnauy ol
policy, but Mr. Skillings neglected to pay th 3 whom were attired in pretty and appropriate
premium, and it bad ran oat.
costumes. The affair was a great success.
■

--
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Resolve iu Favor of the Maine Gcuern l

Hospital.
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House c £
Representatives:
It is hardly necessary for me to say the yea
jun past has been one of marked financial de
pression, requiring in tne varied condition o [
society the practice ot the most rigid econom i

j

the ordinary expenses of life; cense
an unusual number
of application
have beeu made to the Marne General Hospl
tal for free bels. Forty-six applicants, with
out meaus and residing In different part* o
State, have been received and treated on tb
score of humanity
This kind of patients cannot he treated a t
home, moit <f them requiring some surgica I
operation that they could not have bat for th
superior professional advantages which a wel
regulated hospital can always provide and the ,
would have remained at home great sufferer i
aud cripples for life if it were not for the Ire •
beds the State provides by its anDnal appropil
ation to this institution, and those person
would have become the unwilling subjects o t
town or city support.
With the requisite means for their maipte
nance, the hospital could be filled wiih thi
class of unfortunate patients I have referred to
and in a large mijority of the esses they wouli i
be saved from becoming paupers to our citie 1
and towns.
Many of you are familiar with its wotking (
and know of the good It has done and is doini
by receiving patients from all parts of thi
State and giving its medical and surgical at
teodaoce free to all who may come. To pa
t'ents who are able to pay, board only ii ,
to meet

quei.tly

!
■

j

|

|

charged.

The hospital has not yet been running lonf
i
enough to have obtained the entire support o
of the people of this Slat'. Could the cltizem ;

of our State witness the great amouut of gooc
which the Maine G-ueral Hospital has done
aud is constantly domg, their sympathies wouit
be secured and manifested by large donationi
Until a Dbtiod comparatively
for its support
recent, many of the diseases aud operation!
were deemed incurable, which are now treated

successfully
The hospital bas taken from tbe railroads
tbe streets and byways of oar State, many s
man who coaid Dot possibly h»ve bad the prjp.
er treatment at home, after meeting witb at
accident, and has bad a degree of comfort anc
care, aud been given back in health to bis fam
ily and society at the small expense of odh dollar a day for his board; no charge whatever foi
medical attendance; and if he was too poor t<

pay tbis small snm. be was treated all tbt
same without pay, as long as the hospital had s
do'lar.
Tbe age demaods, tbe wants of tbe common
people demand tbis appropriation a little looger.
Tbe treatment of patients in hospitals hat
shown a larger per cent, of recovery than in tbe
homes of tbe oornmon people. This cheering
fact is established beyond a donut by a series
of experiments instituted from boher motives
and crowned witb happier results than any evA few
er recorded in tbe aDoals of science.
meo in oar State are justly entitled to a con.
the
benefactors
of
station
amoug
theii
spicnous
race, aud I ctn meution noue m >re entitled tc
the honor than Dr. Juha T. G-lm-sn, Presidenl
of 'be board > f directors, the visiliog physicians
and surgeuns of the Maine General Hospital,
whom 1 have known for maDy years. They
h -vp exploded many of the old theories of practice in hospnals, and have discovered that skill,
milmees and self devotiou to the welfare ol
their patients, are the proper means for tbeir
Tbeir labors have been hallowed
resioratioo.
bv tbe spirit of bnmanity that inspired tbem.
Reviving health aud restoring happiness bas
been tbeir ouly reward.
Many a man will advise a friend to go to tbe
hospital tor treatment, who will doubt aud hesitate in tbe case of ODe of his owd family. He
is not ab e to accouut for tbe misgivings he
f-els but they are in truth <he result of early
prejudice, and tbis early prejudice Is always to
be uistrnsted. Another reason is that tbe petty scandal tbat has from time to time beeo circulated in regard to all hospitals, bas no donb!
had iis effect on the Maine General HosDital
and it does not receive the support of paying
patients that it shoo'd, or as it will In time, after tbe prejudice bas worn away and tbe people kuow more of its benefits. There is a cause
wbicb more than all others at tbis time prevents people from availing themselves of tbe
benefits of the Maine General Hospital—that
is, want of means.
Although the services of the medical aud
surgical staff are free to all who may go there,
yet tbe land and contributions are not yet sufficient to pay tbe hoard and other expenses necessary to the proper conducting of an in-t tation of this character, to ouly a limited number.
Tbe day is uot tar distant when tbis hospital,
like the Iusane Hospital in tbis city, w 11 be
self-sustaining. It needs our care bat a little

longer.

Tois hospital is iuteDded for all classes; not
specially for the rich, nor entirely for the poor,
but is open to all neediug each services as it is
its object to give.
Every institution to a charitable nature
mast have large bequests, generous contributions and constant aid to accomplish the good
at wbicb it aims, aad establishing free beds is
a
one step toward making
hospital wbat is
most desirable it should be—a refuge for tbe
penniless sick, a place where those without
means 10 procure mod'Ctl treatment and puremg can be cared lor most faitbtully, and enjoy
every comfort.
The pe pie of Maine know that with the advancement nf|«cieuce and civilization hive come
more enlightened methods of treating patients
in hospitals, very many patients receive much
better care and treatment than they possibly
It is uoc omv a
could have at tla-ir homes
“noble charity,” as oar Governor stated in his
message last year, “bat a duty we owe the uufornmate sick to care for them m their extremity,” and should hi generously performed.
Toe Marne General Ho-p'tal embraces among
its contributors some o'the first men of the
S ate; they have doae and will do all in their
power to continue -o aid this institution with
their money and their unceasing caro.
All
new iustituti- ns of this character have in their
first years of exstence to
straggle against
prejudice, calnmny and abuse of every sort, until toey shall have gamed the confidence of the

people.

Courtney

—.

The alarm palled in from box 28 last evening was caused b; smoke issuing from the
large four-story, store front baildiog, on Middle
near the corner of Free street, known as the
Evans Buildiogs, managed by T. H. Weston.
The ground floor is occupied by J. H. B'nes
& Co., dry goods, and the upper stories by J,
The departE. Palmer, wholesale millinery.
ment was promptly on the spot and the fire
was confined to the rear of Messrs. Bines &
Co.’s store, where it originated
The firm have had some plastering done io
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Mayor, and to nominate ward officers.
The Board of Aldermen will be in session tomorrow, and every day in the week thereafter,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Allatoona.
Concert—Free Baptist Church.
Apiou sale—Wiili'tou Church.
Music Ball—New Novelty Theatre.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE3.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Warrant in Insolvency—!.
New Pork Hats—Merry.

Tiles—Cyrus P

CROOKED DETECTIVES.

Lit! from 96,000 to 910,000.

Iff HOUSE .OF REPRESENTATIVE! (

|

The Repob'ican caucuses will be held at tbs
ward-rooms to-morrow night at 7.30 o’clock tc
choose delegates to nominate a candidate foi

’,

CITY AND VICINITY.
MEW

destructive fire.

■-

THE

H.

Remarks of Mr. Dana of Portland

Attention Called ti Voting Cuts.

TUESDAY HORNING, FEBRUARY 2G
PRESS.
Depots of N. C
May be obtained at ibe Period!
Brunei
& Co., Andrew!
Fessenden, Marquis,
Armstrong, Ct»x, WeDtwortb. Hodsdon. Baydei
Waterhouse, corner Eicbange and Forest.; Welac
dei, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros
on all trains i»*at run out of tbe city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Sbaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
BMdefora, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
N«*w Castle A. W. South worth.

...

WARD CAUCUSES.

But I do know, gentlemen of th's House,
from my owu kuowledge that the professional
gentlemen c muected with ibe Maine G-neral
Hospital, have felt the weight of the responsibility resting upon them apd have not proved
nnwoithy of the tmst committed them.
They have every inc-miye which can inspire
hnmau thought or effort to make all possible
committed
progress in ill- treatment of those
ti h m and baveia my judgement done all that
men con'd do so
alleviate the snff ting and
There is not one
sick confined to thsir cere
connected wi h ibe Maioe Gen-ral Hospital
that I wnn d not trust my life with if I needed
treatment.

The need of an appropriation has never b-»n
greater tbau at ihistime. Tbe present depressed stare of business will as I said b-fore make
c-atla for free bi da greater tbau ever.
This
Hospital needs the fostering „are of the State
for a short rime.
P, has gamed much in the
abort time it has b-en in existence and this is
enough we might say for to-day, but it is not
L fe is never still.
enough tor le-mormw.
1 think my impressions of hospitals will
hold good wi b all
That is, ibe more we
know of these institutions the more wo will see
the need of th-m, and will see the need of uqlearuing much in regaid to them.
There is no need of my giving you any statistical matter about this hospital. Portland,
its home, baa contributed more than §90,000,to it.
The D rectors, who have been assai'ed
by correspondents of the National Democrat, s
paper in this city, have given more than §20,00C
of 'heir money to its support.
You have had its report rn your desks, and
are fully compet ut to judge of its standing
When an iusti oiiou has such professional men
t-s Drs. Gilman, Dana, Greene, Weeks, Small.
Gordon, Thayer and Wood, aud such gentlemen as Olapp, Brown, Spring, Thomas, Wash
burn, Jose and boats of physicians and gentlemen »I1 over the State for its patrons, who give
without mouey and without pries, their professional services, time and money to this metiintiou. What more can I Bay?
Police.
For some time past Messrs. Woodman, True
& Co. have misled various goods from tbeii
store on Middle street, and far soma time they
unjustly suspected a clerk who was perfectly
innocent. Finally a piece of silk goods camt
into the hands of the police in a way that con
vinced them it was part of the missing proper
ty. A member of tbe firm identified the goodi
and it was then discovered that the thief wai
another clerk heretofore unsuspected.
It ap
pears he took goods home and sold them to hi:
friends at what he called cost prices, and they
paid him tbe money, supposing he would pay
it over to the firm. Tbe amount of the pecu

1

$1,500

Bozzell,

W

T)

policies of 83,000 each,

fir.
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Part of the property was recovered.
Edward Johnson stole an overcoat, the prop'
eity of T. Gorham, yesterday, from the Unioi

ones.

House.
Sfh«ol Comuiittrc.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the schoc 1
committee was held last evening, His Hanoi
the Mayor, in the chair. Preseut Messrs. Bur
gess, Stanley, Shailer, Chadwick and Gray.
Tbe reco'ds of the last meeting were ay

proved.
Bain’s Logio and Hopkins’ Ontlines of Mai i
were adopted as text books in the High Sohool
Miss E L. RobinsoD, teacher in the Nori ,
School was granted leave of absence tbe res 1
of the school year, and tbat the committee o:
North School supply the vacancy.
The bills of the month,amounting to $120.57
were

approved.
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Saturday morning.
They have been about
here for the past two weeks, and represent
nearly every part of the United States—not
looking above murder, burglary or any other
crime that can be committed,
ioey say they
bad rather serve »l>fe sentence in Wiscasset
jail or Thomas ton State Prison than to do a
day’s labor, and will die before 'heir bauds
shall do any work whatever.
The people of
this city are in daoger of tkeir lives, with such
a gang at (bis about our
streets.
Tbev go
arouud begging clothing, and after obtaining it
either bnra it up or pawn it for whatever sum
they cauob'.aiD, speouing their money tor rum.
Your correspondent
was Informed
by City
Marshal Ulmer Snurday that be had ordered
them to leave immediately, and if they did not
cornplv with his command he should remove
them to Wiscasset.
The eoiertaiumeut of the Geu. Berry Eogiue
Company in Ferwell Hall, Saturday eveuiog,
for the benefit of Warren White, Esq., was
new attractions before a
repeated with
large
audience, and the perfectness with which the
ladies and g-utlemen took their parts is highly
deserving uf|c edit. The evening’s entertainment could
not have been inproved in
any
possible way.

diary origin,
Oohen and Conway

Detectives
called In.
In tbe
coarse of their investigations they ctme across
a boy named Charles W. Cook, who had .formerly worked for Buzzell. They arrested him
omsuspiciou and finally obtained a confession
from him that he set Mr. Churchill's bain on
and the farther confession that he ebot
Miss Hanson at tbe instigation of Buzzell
Oo the strength of this confession Buzzell was
again arreBted, this time as accessory to tbe
murder. He was tried aud convicted, princion Cook’s testimony.
Cook said that
Bnzzell compelled him to fire at Miss Hansoo,
threatening if he did not to blow his head

off.

3J.

n&nnln

them and while Conway was somewhat jolly
got an admission from him that Cook’s confession was a pat ap job, to whicn subsequently
he made affidavit. Cook was then banted up
and voluntarily confessed that tbe story told by
him at Buzzsll’s tiial was false. He said Conway and Cohen promised him immunity on
the barn burning charge if he would confess
tbe shooting of Miss Hanson, and swear that
he did it at the instigation of Bazzell.
He at
first refused, bat a repetition of tbe threat to
send him up for 20 years if be did not, brought
tbe confession sought. Cook now makes affidavit that as far aB ha knows Bnzzril is entirely innocent of tbe crime for which be is under
sentence of death. His confession and Cou-

nn

way’s have been plaoed in tbe hinds of Buzzell’s counsel, who will move tor a new trial on
tbe ground of new evidence.

good demand for seats yesterday
for the performance to be given by Maffit’s
burlesqoe troupe at Portland Theatre Wednesday and Thursday next. Robinson Grusoe is
ODe of tbe burlesques that Lydia Thompson’s
company bas made famous. Maffit is one nf
tbe best clowns iu the country. Clara Fisher
is well known here in connection with tbe

Coben and

'Thai* laof awnlnif nrtrl tlto

D. s. D.

The performance of “The Country Squire’’
by the D. S. D. Club at G. A. R. Hall next
Wednesday night, will form an attractive performance. Get tickets at Dr. Sylvester’s or C.
H. Lamson’s.
NOTES.
on

Rome,

whose marvellous tenor voice has drawn great
crowds to tbe church where be sings, is said to
be about to take the stage as a profession.
Miss Cary has heen studying Carmen, and
may appear in tbe role dnring tbe San Fratcisc ■ engagement of the Strakosch company.
Mr. Charles B. Thayer is completing, and
will soon produce with his company, a new
‘dramatic absurdity”
entitled ‘'Next Door
Neighbors,” which is said to be an exceedingly amusing piece, contaiaiog even more fan
than ‘'Babv.”
George F L-arock, leading man at McVicker’.- Tneatre, Cbicag •, left that establishment
witbont police last Tuesday, on acconnt of a
grievance he had against tbe management, and
it was with great difficulty tbat a substitute
was procured.
Mr. McVicker denonuced his
conrse in strong terms btfme the andieuce on
Tuesday night, and Learock has come out in a

place last Wednesday eveniog, by the
Stockbridge Quartette of Portland, has been
take

indefinitely postponed.
Sanford Soule has opened a singing school at
the sohool house iu District No. 9, which is
quite well attended.
The winter term of school in District No. 9
closed Friday.
Mr. Winchester of Monson
teacher.
Mr. La Forest Howe of Boston delivered a
very interesting address on temperance at the
First Parish chapel
The
Friday evening.
w»8

audience was small owing to bad weath»r.
Blake’s dancing school oioses nest Friday
A grand ball will be given at
evening.

n*rd ripfpnd»ni» himself.

Masonic Hall

There is to be an Old Folk’s Concert in Plymouth Chnrch on Friday evenibg, Frbnrary
28th. A very pleasaot ent-rtainment is in
prospect for those who avail themselves of this

tar

ooncert at
next.
in towD.

Rev. Mr. Davh-s of North Yarmouth occupied
the pulpit of the
Central Courcb, and Dr.
Weston of
Westbrook
Seminary at the
Umversalist oo Sunday last.
A gospel temperaoCH meeting was held at
the obapel ot the First Parish church Sunday
The meetiog was addressed by Mr.
evei ine
La Forest H >we of Boston aad K v. Joseph
of
Yarmouth.
The
Torrey
builtiirg was

Fusion Leaden,

Mr Editor:— Why should not th-re be a
union betweou the Greenback and Democratic
p irtiue? Let ns look at the leaders of tbe
Greenback patty a moment.
There is Col.
Sp ncer Rogers who left tbe Republican party
in 1872 and bas been an active Democrat ever

packed

he

fhuaa

foot

Moderator—Samuel Diogley.
Clerk BDd Treasurer—Wm. H. Libby.
Selectmen—Orville S Sanborn, Tobias Lord,
Jr., Joseph W. Koight
S 8. Com —Leander H. Moulton.
Collector and Coustable—Alfred S. Cousins.
Auditor—Etiakim Wescott.

\f

Mom dat, Feb. 24.
Tbe following sentence is taken from an
item printed in the Camden Herald last week,
giving the particulars regarding a launching at
that village; “She is named for the wife of
Capt. O. H. P. Rogers of St. George, who will
command her.” This is a very uncommon
occurrence, and she most certainly be a brape
woman to be capable of commanding a threemasted schooner. When sbe sails she should
take tbe gentleman in tow who originated tbe
above qaotation.
A delegation of

twenty-five members of
Twombly Lodge, Camden, visited Hamiltou
Lodge, last Saturday evening.
It is now evident that each party will support a candidate for Mayor at the coming election. Ward seven people say they are going
for J. Fred Hal), the Greenback nominee. It
seems as if they might fiod a man in their own
ward who is better qualified for the important
office.
Our harbor has not been obstructed with ice
sufficiently to hinder vessels from landing at
any of tbe wharves, until recently. This is a
faot of rare occurrence.

naftlPfl

many who compose the
“Greenback party” in this city. After their
oomi nation- are made 1 propose to review
them more folly, and will eudeavor to show in
a f ntnre article the status of the candidates of
tbe Unionists.
They profess that they cm carry Wards 1, 2,
3, 4 and 6. In m? judgment they have “bit off
more than they can chaw.” Tours,

The time of holding tbe weekly meeting of
Knox Lodge of Good Templars, at ThomastoD,
has been changed from Saturday to Wednesday
evening.
Steamer Cambridge did not arrive in this
city nntil 7 o’clock Saturday eveuiog.
Tbe Episcopal minister of Thomaston has for
the past two Sundays been obliged to bring his
snow-shoes with him, in order to get ioto his

The school is in fall blast and numbers about
90. No better school and no finer set of men
CaD be found anywhere. An examination of
considerable importance is held at tbe brgin*
niog of each term, and as a consequence wonldbe doctors cannot come oat from tbe backwoods
and carry back diplomas ou their axe*handles.
Of cour-e these men go the large cities whete
b ds are made for them. Our corps of iustructors are just what we want, efficient and oblig*
ing. The graduating class numbers 30—'.he

largest

evening,

represent
:

|

President—W. Alden.
Vice President—O. T. Moulton.

Secretary—H.

F. Beoson.

Treasurer—Geo. F. Woods.

Executive Committee—Geo. B. Gurney,
H. Snedd, R. R. Boston, Maxcey Drake.
--

-.I'

G.

—

committee of tfye
olty government, appointed for tbe pnrpoee,
held a pielimtnary meetiug yesterday after*
noon and apppoioted Friday evening oexr, at
7.30 o’clook, as the time,

Adjourned
ning.

Council room the place,
public hearing
In reference to the Deering’e Oaks matter.
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Cbnrch iu this cuy. Toe lease the Rucklaod
people can do is to shovel out tbe doorway.
Sieamer City of Ricbmoud did Dot arrive iD
this citv last Saturday until 9 o’olock a. n\,
owiog to the storm.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe stockholders of
the Knux & Lincoln Railroad will be hr Id at
City Hail, Bath, Wtdoesday, Marco 12, at
10,30 o'clock a. to., for tile purpose of beariog
tbe reports of officers of toe company, choose a
board of directors, aud to see if the stockholders, in case tbe cities and to wos shall pay tbe
bouds issued in aid of tbe company, before
their maturity, will vote to authorize tbe executioo of a new mor gage or otber contract
it any is deemed oecessary, or to continue the
lien of said cities aod tonus upou tbe fraocbise
aud property of said company, aud what action
will be taken in regard to same.
Tbree United S'atesr evenne cutters weie iu
our harbor Saturday afternoon, viz.; Dallas,
Woodbury aud McCulloch.
A da>iog burglary was perpetrated on Mala
street Friday oigut at the store of Mr. Cbas.
A. Haskell, Tbe ruboers obtained tuiny-tive
box. b of cigars Valued at Slot), aud $1 money
from toe rnouey drawer, ou which tune is an
alarm lock, without damaitug »uy part of it.
It is probably some parties who were pretty
well acquainted with
the store and familiar
with the drawer or else it could not have been
opened the way it was.
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Register of Deeds this morning.
Twenty-five loads of bay at city scales this
morning.
The “Times” today spells the hotel, “Sagadahoc,” and in an article above complain* that
we use that manner in preference
to adding

NEW

STATE OF

Trifolpinns

Club hops

to-night

February 25th, A. D.f
9E?fS!.B.LAMD*
to give notice that on tbe

1879,
twenty-fourtn day
D. 1879, a warrant to Insolvency
was issued by Natnan Cleaves,
Judg* ot tbe Conrt
ot Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the esiate ot Frederick J, Waterman, of Portland
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
on bis own petition, tiled on the
twenty-first day of
February, A D 1879, to which date ioterest on
c'sirns is co be comput d; that the pa#meat of any
debts and the delivery and traDBter ot any property
belonging to said Debtor, to bim or for his use. and
the delivery and trausfer of any
property by b*m are
forbidden by law; that a meeting of rbe creditors of
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of bts estate, will he held at a
Court
of Insolvency to be holden at tbe Probate Court roua
in said Portland, on Monday, tbe seventeenth
day of
March, a. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Uiven under my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN,
n
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
oi
vency
County Cumberland.
fe&
i11ovO«T
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of

Februarv,

YORK
SPRING

STYLE

HATS !

SI'ATE OF MAIftE.

KKNsO°Xx

S3.
February 25. A D. 1879.
rbis is to give notice, that on the
eighteenth day of
A. D. 1879, a Warrant in
was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge or the Court of
Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland, against
the estate of Freeman L. Brown of Westbrook, In
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, oh bis
own petition, filed the eighteenth day oi February,
A. D. 1879. to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; that the payment of any debt*, and the
delivery and transfer ot any property belonging to
said Debtor, to bim or for his use, and the delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoiden at the Probate Court Room In
said Portland, on Monday, the seventeenth day of
March, A. D. 1879 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E R. bROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Couni y ofCumberland.

BROADWAY

Rev. Costello Weston has removed to Gloo.

Silk Hat.

ce« ter.

Entire ]

New Stock, $3.50
and your old silk
Hat. The best and
a.oat famous Silk
Hat in tne w rid.

The “Times” states that Hickey and Pembroke will play a billiard match. Hickey’s
engagement with Mr. Kimball ceased today,
and Hickey has left town for Boston.
Knickerbocker Steam Towage Co. rigged a
temporary smoke-stack at the machine shop
this morning, and making an impromptu drill,
began boriDg an artesian well through the
ledge south of the shop. The apparatus worked
satisfactorily. The water will be used for
boiler purposes. The new thirty foot stack has
been shipped from Boston and is daily expected.
Mr. William Hodgdon, the carriage bnilder,
while chopping wood this morning, cat his

j

_
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AUCTION SALES.
F. O. BAILEY * GO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

NEW

Saleroom 33 and 37 Exchange Si.
F. O. BAILEY.

YORK

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF

The story of property in England left a Bath
man proves a “sell."
One of many for the
“rimes.”
A rowdy raised a racket at the Baptist and

Tow.

AT AUCTION.
on TUESDAY, Feb. 25th, at 10 a.
m and 2J p. m at store No 12 Market
Sonars,
entire stock consisting of Toys and Games of
every description. Useful and fancy Articles, Ac.,
also
Store Fixtures,
Show Cases,
S ove, Ac.
These goods have all been bought within the last four
months and are fresh and in perfect order
PEH ORDER MORI GAG EES
P. O. BAIl.fi V Sc CO., Auctioneer*
feb2Q
dtd

WE

MERRY,
THE

Administrator’s Sale Schrs. Alaska and
Lonlsa Francis at Auction.

HATTER,

Mil
SATURDAY. March 1«t at 12 M.
1 SHALL
at office of F. O. Bailey Sc Co., 33 Exchange St.
on

237

Middle

fe25eodtl

Street,

10-32 Scb. Alaska.
14-32 Scb. Louba Francis.
Terms cash,
LEWIS PIERCE,
Administrator esiate Henry James.
F o. BAILEE * CO.. Aacti.ae.re.
dtd
feb21

SION OF TIIE OOLS HAT

IN OUR NEW STORE.

Wednesday, Grice cbnrch services at
10J a. m. 74 p. m.
Sagadahoc Historical Society are engaged in
genealogical research. Iu their custody is a
B ble belonging to the Grooker family which
was puolisbrd io 1756.
It was purchased in
Eugland by lsaiab Crooker, a Scot, who came
to Bath from Plymouth and lived in tbe honae
back of St. Mary’s church, wbicb is now
stand lug. then occupying tbe present site of

No. 247 Middle St.,

Asb

a

Bostou,

Sunday morning, of paralysis.

He

was

Monday, Feb.

24.
William Flint is the oldest subscriber to the
Press in this place.
The business prospects in this town for next
year are as good as can be expected. There
will probably be two ships built here and about
the same quantity of lime manufactured as
there has bteu io years past.
S. H. Allen has a coasting sled thathe thinks
will beat anything in the state.

Schooner Effie J. Simmons is in the river
with ice, bound for Norfolk, and will sail first
wind.
Schooner Mary B. Smith, with lime from
J. A. Crigbton, and schooner Telegraph, with
lime from J. O. Cushing & Co., will sail for

N-w York first wind.
Siboouer Helleu Tbouinson and schooner
Silver Spray, Rapid, New York, are below and
wnl conue up the first cbancc to load lime for
New Yoik.
Toe co iveotion of Iron Clad Reform C'ubs
for Koox conntv, which was to be held here
next week, is postponed on account of the dedicaiiuu of ihe Bapt st church, and Union Hall
SACO

AND

FINE

iuo uuicuioa

BIOOEEOKD

I.UC4LN.

Monday,

Feb. 24.

SACO.

York Institute meeting Tuesday eveDicg.
Sociable by Ligouia Degree Temple Tues/

A frightened horse ran up Main and down
Beach streets yesterday
noon.
The
driver
Two gentlemen were knocked
jumped out.
down but cot much hurt. The sleigh was a

—

Major Paul A. Chadbouruo has sold his inoffice to Gapt. Alfred Patterson.
Could our Street Commissioner walk the
length of Main street ou the side walk,he would
see the used of sand or gravel.
James & Foss’ tallow faotory was burned tonight. Insurance £2500.
BIDDEFOHD.

Robinson Crusoe, Tuesday evening in City
Hall, wiil draw a crowd. The papers say the
paotomime is excellent.
Mr. Simon H. Milliken of Saco died Ibis afternoon.
Public schools begin today.
The Uoiversalist Dramatic Club give their
entertainment Tuesday at the vestry.

TO THE

—

and shall strive to merit a continuance of the liberal
patronage received In tbe past.

Dry Goods Dealers!

We Shall Open Tuesday Morning
■ ne unest
variety or iiiiinnurg
and
Insertion*
now
shown in this city and at prl< es
fir below any we have ever seen.

Edgings

maouiactnrers oi and deal
WE, thoinundersigned,
Tin Ware. de*ire publicly to extend
thanks
eis
to tbe

our

Lry Goo is Devlers of iLis city who
have abstained from introoudug io this community
and
unu
ercbantaDle wares in our hue hereby
cheap
casting discredit npiin a large business imerest, the
bonora'le requitements of which we endeavor to
maintain “decently and in order.”
A. N. NOYES & SON.
O M A D. W NASH,
F &C. B NASH,
TENNEY & LEIGHTON,
NUTTER BR'iS. A CO.,
KNIGHTS A HoWaRTH,
TdOMAS W. DANIEL,
O W. FCLLAM,
ANDREW MULN1X,
C. W. OSGOOD,

Also Britain a"d Torchon Lares
d a Pretty Irish Edging—exceed-

a<

ingly cheap.

Also nn elegant display oi Neck
Rui liings iu all the new patterns.
We offer 35 dozen Ladles' Brown
Hose extra long, French toes, at
35 cents a pair.
Also 35 dozen

THOS. N EASTON,
E. W. AKELY.

fe25

MAINE,

guaranteed.

We have also a fine variety La*
dies’ Cotton Underwear,
Night
Robes, Chemises, skirts, Ac., Ac

A. B.

MEETING.

j
a

vi uauu

n_it„
mjl

y

1/vtHi

annual meeting of the Stock-holders of the
Portlaurf Dry Dock will be held at the
Secretory’* office So, 93 Eicbinge *trc» t,
Portland, Maine, on » ne*day, March
eleventh A D 1879, three o’clock P. M
f<<r

THE

the election ot officers and the tianeaction of any
other business that mav be legally acted upon.
By otder of the Directors.
feb25eod2w
ARDoN W. COOMBS, Secrclary.

MUSIC ALWONDER!

The

(Or Little Antomatlc Organ.)

te23eodtf

TIIURSTOS’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free Street
delR

EL3I STREET.

N

A child

EXHIBITED AND SOLD AT

TILES.
CYRUS F. DAVIS’ ART STORE,

Qrgninette,

Excellent in
eiccntlon and design.
i can play them. tone,

For all purposes for which Tiles are used, at

STATE NEWS

BUTLER,

No.
247 Middle St.
Iebl8dtl

tbe forenoon.
Given under my hmd the data first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the Court of lucolvtDcy for said County ot Cumberland.
\
fe 25&mar4

ANNUAL

Brown

We offer in all the sizes a New
Tnlaundrlrd Shirt floe linen bosom and cuffs and excellent doth,
ai 50 cents each.
A
perfect lit

Cumbebland,

ss.
February 25, A. D, 1879.
This in to wive notice tbat on the twtnty fourth
day or February A D. 1879, a Wa rant in Insolvency
was is-ued by Na ban Cleaves,
Judge of the Court
of lof-oivenay for said Couuty ot Cumberland, against
the estaie of Cornelius V. Ylaasise of Deering, in said
couuty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on bis
own petition ti ed on tbe twenty-first day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1879. to woicb date interest on claims is
to be computed: Tbat tb payment of any debt* and
tbe delivery and transfer of any property belongmw
to said Debtor, to him or for his nse and tbe delivery
and transfer of any pr- per»y by him are forbidden by
law; That a meeiiog of tbe creditors of said
debtor to prove their debts and choose one or more
afsignees of bis estate will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be ho'den at the Probate Court room in
Pori land In said County, on MONDAY, the seventeenth day ot March, A. D 1879, at ten o’clock in

Ladies

Hose, siik clocks, at 35 cent* a
pair. These two lots arc a rare
bargain.

It

STATE OF

0»-

Staple lew & Fancy

A CARD

perfect wreck.
surance

STOCK
—

a

THOM ASTON LOCALS.

iu

where we propose to carry a

4 a. m.

brother of the late W. V. Moses.
Mr. Charles A. Turner an old resident, town
crier at ooe time, a member of the ciiy council, died Saturday of kidney disease.

ujiut; cu^agcu

(Directly Opppaite Oar OM Stand)

deed of land
Massa-

given by tbe governor of
chusetts in 1660 to a John Button.
Mr. Ebeu Moses died suddenly about

NED

OP

day nigbt.

near

shall sell

tbe

o

the church.
Mr Joseph B. BatcliS has

Vnnov

Goods, Ac.,

Kafotm Club meetings last night.
Goss,Sawyer & Packard have completed the
frame of the new steamer.
Saturday night Mr. Elisha Small of Bow-

ds on Sabbath afternoon. Officers Tiobatis
and Sprague dispersed the crowd.
At erwards Savage was arrested and Roderick gave
buneelt up.
They were released well scared
but were Dot locked np.
Judges Barrows and Peters are in town hearing law points on the toe case of Pariogcon et
a), of Bowdomham vs D ngley tt al of Gardioer.
Tne action is regarding delivery of ice at
Tbe suit involves the earn of
Washington.
Whitmore of Gardiner for deft. Tall$3000
mau s, lsurrao-e lor pit.
Hogan and Wiggin at the former’s office this
afteruoun examined the accounts of the estate
of S. D. Keed of PDipsburg.
Grace oburch sociable at tbe residence of Mr.
Chas. H. McLell&o, Washington street, Tues-

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

severely.

doio, formerly a student at New Orleans, and a
orosber of Capt. Joseph Small, died of Brights
disease of the kidneys.
Two yontbs, Jesse Savage aod George E.
Roderick, w:tb a crowd of yonog roughs, met
uear the Pest House for a prize fight with Sec-

Insolvency

February,

Famous

at Mnsio

A.

CUMBEBLAND,

Hall.

hand

MAINE.

89:

night.
The

deb" id

..

the “k.” Consistency is not found at the
Times office.
Grand concert at Wesley church, Tnesday

day.
RUCKIiAND LOCaLS.

alone among the

number for years.
At a meeting of tbe class Thursday
the following men were selected to
tbe class organization:

flowing.

The Republicans of Ssaudi'h have made the
following nomioatiODs;

>

oifa

to over

Sts udiah.

went into
.until
tbe new par y as a stool-pigion to rope in unwary R-pnbiicaos. Col. Rogers consults Col.
Lyman every day to get the one, and is in his
native element when in Col Ly man’seompany.
Col Rogers never wanted an office, and is
acting upon pnocpla of coarse. There Is Col,C.
B Nash, always a Democrat, and now one at
heart. II is loud tor anion.
Col. A. H.
Wiite of Ward one, has bad a hungry look for
office for years. He smells an alderman’s posiThere is Col John E. Donnell, who
tion.
is opposed to the R-poblican party for being
“Sbylucks” and is strong against all “Ring"
He
rale, from the Ogdensburg R R. down.
Col. John M
is strong for anion and reform
Ha bas driven John SherTodd is for union.
man nearly crazy with reading bis open letters'
Col. Todd bas always bs-n a great financier and
like Wm. M Wi-weil E-q, always sees “millions
in it. There is Col. Asa L. Ames, who did
not seek military distinction in 1861. He is,
as he bas always been, a Democrat, and can
unite with ease with his brother Democrats.
Col. S. Cbeuery is another. He always voted
the Democratic ticket. Be and Col. Ames are
light weights. Now we come to the military
part of tbe show. Co). Montgomery is decidedly for uuiOD, He is a heavy property owner in
tbe city and bas been nnmercifaliy taxed. The
Colonel wants no office; his penBion for wounas
received in the service of his country being ample for his frugal needs. Co'. George W. Parker left the Republican party because it was
corrupt. Ha never wanted an office, although
him
number
thrust
bad
a
be
npon
against his wishes aud is afraid he may be the
Wardenof
an
tbe
outrage
by
havmg
suhjeot
ship of the State’s Prison thrust upou him. He
dou’i want it, would not take even a turnkey’s
(dace. Col. Parker is load for Union for the
T

Masonic Hall Wednesday evening
be assisted by the best talent

They will

t'Ckets for the Hnmpty Dumpty petf irmances at Mnsio Hall will be ready at the
box office tomorrow.

l*l?ofnrm

Wyman’s band.

was celebrated with
buokets and the blowing of horns.
The Yarmouth Brass Band will give a grand

The

anlru nf

Music by

Washington’s birthday

opportunity.

last Summer wben

fn« nrkinVv tlwin

Yarmouth.
E. Dudley Freeman, who was recently admitted to the bar as a lawyer, has hung out his
shiogle. His office is iu Storer’s Blook over
Richards & Corliss’ at the Falls.
The third entertainment iu the Yarmouth
course of lectures and concerts, which was to

_

emce

/inn

under arrest, is a conspiracy to throw
a train from the Boston & Proviueuce railroad,
burn a depot aud then manufacture evidence
against some cue, with the hope of securing
his convictioL of these crimes and themselves a
reward which they supposed the railroad company would offer. Luckily their last plot was
discovered before it was successful.

gratd harlequinade.

The Greenback

also charged wiib
residents of Hiogbam

are

are now

"arr and Flora Lee were in the same company,
and Nat Jones and the other actors are very
competent people. Tbe piece will be well
monuted, well costumed and winds up with a

at

Conway

falsely accnBiog two
with barn bnrning and the mutilation of tbe
the statue of Gov. Andrew, and with manufacturing evidence to snstain these cbarg es.
One of these crimes, the mutilation of tbe
the s atae, it is suspected that they are themselves guilty of.

long engagement at tbe opening of Shaw and
Ellis’s Mnsenm, and afterwards with the
Wethersby-Qoodwin troupe. Harry Josephs
was tbe Catherine in
“Evangeline.” E. 8.

play

and

Accordingly too detectives named Wilson and
Davis cultivated tbe acquaintance of both of

a

Modjeska and Lonise Pomroy will
the New England circuit in April.
Father Giovanni, a French monk

taken

The friends of Bazzell believed that the latter’s conviction was the esult of a conspiracy
on the part of Cohen and Conway, and rival
detectives began to think it strange that Conway and Cohen should bd so successful in obtaining confessions (’hey had obtained a number before Cook’s) and decided to watcb them.

ROBINSON CRUSOE.
was

were

Hampshire.

Friday aDd Saturday next and at Saturday
inaiiuee. Tiere was a large sale of a ats yesterday, and we expeot to see crowded houses at
each performance. Get tickets at once.
There

Exceptions

tbe case is
still to be argned before tbe fall bench of New

sented here with tbe full force of the Boston
rtf

♦hi^ofCy
!£?,'Jilt! ^hJ!?'LJ
l" 7#“ ihVhWdn’yifoarth
?ia?y

3.

Mercury 3 p. m., 23° above

were

fire,

PINAFORE.

nnmniinv

A. D. 187#.
the twenty fourth day
War.ant
In'
inso.vency
w,87,t»
Judge of the Court of
N*fhan Cleaves.
of Cumberland against
)°I ^ J CouDtv
Hm°f
Elizabeth, in
said county, adjudged to be an Cape
Inso'vent Debtor on
,lay of F*b'
ruary, a. d. ih*9. to which date interest on claims is
to he computed; rbat tbe paymer t of
any
the deliver, amt tiaoaier ot any
property be Ion al no
to said Dt-bior, to him or for hts use, and tbe
delivery
and transfer of any prnpertv by bim are forbidden
by
law; Tb it a meeting * f the Creditors of sail Debtor
to proye tbeir debts and choose one or mi re
assignee*
of uis es ate, will be held at a Coart of
insolvency to
be bidden a' tbe Probate Court room In
Poitlano, in
said county on
Monday, to* seventeenth d*y *f
Maicb, a D 1879, ai ten o’clock in th© forenoon.
Uiven under my band the date first above written.
K B. BROWN.
e.
Depnty Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InsOl*
venoy for said County ot Cumberland.
dlawIwT
on

Monday, Feb. 24.

City election March

that tbe services of

“Pinafore” is the rage throughout the Union
Tbe Dramatic News correspondence
shows that out of every ten cities at the present
time eight have a Pinafore company. Under
these circumstance it is evident that this comio
opera takes bold of the popular and arttstio
tastes with equal foroe. Tbe opera will ba presinuimr

6s.
c™***L6*p,
February 25,
10 give notice that

v,i

was

ADVERTISEMENTS.
STATE OF MAINE.

BATH LOCALS.

k

pressiog the prosecution of Buzzell.
to ascertain tbe author of these fires,
for there was no doubt but tbe; were of incen-

now.

IVInaanm

NEW

active la

It

HOWARD’S VARIETIES.
Ur. Howard opened his new variety hall last
The enterevening to a fair-sized audience.
tainment went off very well considering it was
the first night aDd but one rehearsal had been
held. Two drawbacks were the apparent lack
of familiarity of the orchestra with the music,
and the.darkness of the stage. There was a
lack of snap aod ginger on tbe part of tbe company which we hope will be remedied in the
future. 8 jme of the features were very good
snob as Donahue and Cary, Joe Harrison and
bis comic dwarf, and the Lackawanna Spooners.
Bat if Ur. Howard expects to do any
kind of business in tbe variety lioe here be has
got to engage a much more talented and varied
olass of petformers.
The comparison with
Wally Ward’s old companies is too much in
favor of tbe former manager.
There will be a
change of bill tonight, and thiogs will, we
trust, go better.
H. M. S.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Twenty tramps stopped at the statiou house
Friday night. Oue arrived from Waldoboro',
making in all thirty which were in ourc'ty

k
___
---

»

NEW

Hamilton.

pally

Dr. Shailer was reqnested to draft the annua 1
report on the part of the board.
The annual report of the Superintendent o [
Schools was iu part read.

;

Consequent-

After the trial fires became frequent in the
Brookfield neighborhood, and among the snf-

DRAMA.

Deering’s Oaks.—The

to one week from to-morrow eve

woman.

deserted

quitted.

latioos foots up at cast prices about $215.
A:
the young man has possessed an excellent rep
utation in the past his name is not given, si ,
that he may have a chance to reform.
Republican,
Officers Sterling and Harman
arrested
iMaine Medical School.
yonng fellow named Kelly, yesterday, anc
Officers Gribbeo and Barnham
one
Brunswick, Feb. 24.
namei 1

Wilcox, for the Robinson burglary. On ex
ammation tbess parties provid to be the gnilty

bad

be

evidence,though raising a strong suspicion,was
insufficient for conviction and Bozzell was ac-

the Commonwealth and tbe other in tbe Shoe and Leather
Dealers of Boston.
The “five cent” counter had been oovered
with t;n ware and in the excitement it was
trodden into a thousand different shapes.
MUSIC

but

rested and tried. He was defended by W. J.
Copeland of Sooth Berwick la this state. The

in

oce

stone mason,

she had sued him for breach of promise and
the trial of the case was uear at hand when
she was shot
Suspicion naturally fell on Buzzed as Miss Hanson’s murderer aud be was ar-

Lam.

»

a

her and married another

Dow, Coffin & Libby
Hartford, $1,500 in the

Vail tin

Persons.

ly

Home of New York, and $1,500 in the North
American. With Bolllns & Adams $1000 n
the Boyal of Liverpool.
The loss from water
and smoke may ran any where from $6,000 to
$10,000.
The loss to the building will be covered by a
hundred or two hundred dollars.
The building is valued at some $20,000 covered by inflnrunpa

Inno-

if the story told in the Boston Herald concerning their careers is true they are guilty not only
of this crime bat of several others, as heinons
as this. The men pre dotectives and were appointed on the Massachusetts state police by
Chief Detective Stephenson. Cohen is densely ignorant, hardly being able to write his
name.
Conway is more intelligent.
It will be remembered prob-bly that in November 1871, Susan A. Hanson was shot dead
one evening while sitting in the kitchen of her
She bad
mother’s bonss in Brookfield, N. B.
been engaged to be married to one Joseph B.

divided as follows:
With Prentiss Loring $2,000 in the American
of Philadelphia, $1,500 in the Hanover of
New York, $2,000 in the Springfield of Springfield, Mass., and $1000 in the Phoenix of
With
in the Etna of

Convict

Two men named Conway and Cohen have
recently been arrested in Boston for conspiracy
to throw a railroad train from the track, and

the basement and there was qaite a hot fire to
dry it. The heat was so great, according to the
statement of the engineers, that it set fire to
counter
over it
By the
the ‘‘five oeut”
prompt action of the department the bnildlng
was saved with but slight damage,
had carried, until
Mosers. K n.s & Co,
recently, some $20,000 insurance, and their
stock was valued at from $25,000 to $30,000.
Several policies lately expired and at the time
of the fire
they bad but $12,000 insurance

Brookljn.

to

At the Greenback labor caucus held In ward
®'e Fr®*y
evening, the following ward
emcere were nominated;
For
Alderman,
John Carr;
Geo L Snow, E. J.
Oouncilmeo,
P.
B. Bailey; Ward Clerk, S. H. Hall;
Ulmer,
Warden, P. P. Prescott; Constable, Joshua
Hall. A t another held
Saturday eveuiog, the
foliowiDg ticket was arraofl"'^ for Ward
Three: For Aldermen, T. B. S
oar; Couocilmen, Aramanda Daggett, Lee ard Campbell,
James Adams; Ward Ck-rk, David
Hamilton;
Warden, G. O. Payson; Constable, John

lock, Portland.
dtf

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Paley M. Sweat, who stole a pocket book
containing 828 from the safe of E. Dresser &
Co., of Lewittoo, has been sentenced to the
Reform School during his minority.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
TA

la •nnAsli.tl

that

u

Vatu

VafIt

men

haa

Artn

traced 10 badd the rad'oad, eighteen miles in
leug h, from Farmington up tint Sandy river
Valley next season, and that he Hs bonght ont
the narrow-gauge radroad between
Billerica
aud Xanntou,
Massachusetts, lately d'BOouttr ued, wi'h its rolling stock aud everything
complete, and will employ the material in
building the Saudy River road.
KXNNEBEO COUNTY.

The court has overruled exceptions in tbe
of Csar’es B. Gilman,
convicted
of
assault with intent to kill, and be will be held
for seutence at the conuog term of tbe conrr.
COUNTY.

Jonathan Heath aged IB aud Mrs. Jacob
aged 01, died in Charleston last week.
Another attempt is to be made to establish a
Corinna also is to bave a
paper in Newport,
paper.
Prof. C. H. Fernald tf the
Agricultural
College has returned borne.

Lavejoy

SAGADAHOC

STATED
fe23d3t

M. N.

BATON FtMILV 1

COUNTY.

Davis Blanchard, depot m.ster at Richmond,
has received notice of his discharge,
and
peti'io's for his retention are being numerously
the
eigued bv
peoole of Richmond.
When tbeseasou for making presents comes,
make some
sufferer of your acquaintance a

present of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup, and note
the benefit it will do him and the happiness yon
will receive.

IC^NDALL,

&

A. S. HINDS,
APOTHECARY,
*

nwPains in tha Back, Side
//jk
II fl 111
Loins are cured by
RENE
HUNT’*
Gnat
The
*>V.
■
■
Kidney and Uiver
It is no*
Medicine.
^ m jk |f a it anew compound, bavA ■ ■ MM I // in* been used by all
classes >or 30 years.
K
V
UMU
■
and saved from leg’r.
m m
m m "
ing disease and deatbhuodr rls who hive been given up by physicians.
Diseases of the
curesab
HUNT’* REMEDY
Live'. KidDev-, Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropand
Diabetes,
sy, Gnvel,
Incontinence auu Retention ofUriue. HUNT’S REMEDY cu.esBright s
Disease of the Kidneys. General Debility, Female
Weakness, Ne* v< us Diseases, Intempeiance and Excesses. HU* • *S REMEDY cures Bilious Headache, S"ur S'omacb.Orsiiveness. Dyspepsia StiengihSionoach, an make s the b'ood
ens ne Buweis and
IHJN T * REMEDY i* pr—
lertectiv pure.
for 'hesedisea* *,an
EXPRESSbl
parvd
one trial
lm*n«v r»»e*n known I- fail.
will convince you. H« NT’* REMEDY i
purely Vegetable, is used by family Physicians, and
reiiaoce a
utmost
th^
jk
m

m

-CORNER-

Illfor

if 1 H 1 Hf| V
If II
ITI I
OM|
|m

—

D * encourages sleep,
an
ce-tes
appetite,
b aces up the s\stem
and renewed h^a’th
the re-ult.
Send f

by

WHITNE^,

MY-SIIBOIIL,

MAINE.
I’he best school for Boys
Establis ed 1856
in New E»«claad. Spring Tern begins March
24
Address H. F EATON.
feb2.:dlm

GROUND PLASTER WM^.l'cpARKK,
aud Retail
At
Wholesale

RICH, Secretary.

NOKRKDGE iVO€K,

■■ ■

case

PENOBSCOT

Citizens’ Mutual Relief society.
meeting for February will bo h.ld at
Reception Hail, THURSDAY EVENING next,
28th li st, at 7J o’clock.
Directors meet at same place halt an hoar previous.
Per order,

_

_

_

^PORTLAND.

II
w

■ ■

B*
mb

1 have a small lot of those LADIES' UNDER
FIj»NNKi>h left, slightly damaged by smoke,
which 1 shall sell for

37 1-3
apiece

m

m

ffiMlI

K t M tU I
eod&wlj3

w

Under Flannels.

I

DlKILIIV

ME.

SMOKED

UlINT’x

80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
jaT

Fine and Brackett Streets,

dozen

to clos?.
These
at wholesale when

GEO.

CENTS
gonis are worth $6.00 per
perfect.

F.~ftELSON,

MIDDLE

8TREEJ.

AGRICULTURAL.
Renting Farm*.
to the terms upon which farms
should, could or might be rented, are just
now very numerous.
It is plain that in this
respect wc are all in a transition state, and
are approaching the time and circumstances
when the practice of
renting farms will be
more general.
This is seen to be inevitable,
when we consider the rapidly advancing
value of land, the increasing number of persons who desire to become farmers, and the
large capital now required to stock a farm-

Inquiries

much

as

both to own and stock one.
what terms that are fair to owners and
more

Upon
tenants, then, should a farm be rented, so
that a clear understanding of them can be
had, &Dd disputes avoided ?
The manner of renting upon shares is open
to serious objections upon the latter score.
The division of the products becomes complicated by so many unforeseen contingencies, that disputes can scarcely be prevented,
and with the best disposition to avoid trouble
one or other party cannot fail to feel
aggrieved. The owner furnishes land and
house, and usually the stock and feed for
them, tbe tenant generally supplies only tbe
labor.

The rule which has existed for years
back has been that the land takes one-third,
the stock and tods one-third, and the labor
one-tblrd. Then if either party supplies two

of these three he should have two-thirds of
the gross products, and the other one-third.
But the feeding of the stock is generally the
great difficulty which cannot be overcome.
Io the many cases which are occurring in
this neighborhood where farms are high in
value, there is almost invariably some dispute
arising out of this matter of feeding the stock
and how io get over this has so far been an
unsolvable problem. Many elements enter
into it, and these are so
uncertain, that it
seems impossible to arrive at
any satisfactory
arrangement, and consequently few tenants
remain the second year on the same farm.
For instance, if the tenant furnishes half the
cows and other live stock, it is natural to expect that he would do better by his own animals than by those of the owner, and tbe
fact that this is generally dono or supposed
to be done, is a source of trouble. If the
owner famishes the whole of the stock, the
tenant grudges the salable produce which is
■eu

w

luwui,

mis reduces

as

me

quantity

to division; and so on through the
whole catalogue ol items. The fact is, I do
not think any arrangement can possibly be
made by which all these conflicting interests
can be adjusted satisfactorily to owner and
tenant, both by reason of the multiplieity of
points to be met and arranged for, and the
nature of tbCBe points as well. 1 have had
so much difficulty myself in arranging these
mailers that 1 have found it impossible to
let my (arm on shares, and am compelled to
continue to hire men at monthly or yearly

subject

wages.

The terms I offered were to give the tenant
one third of everything that was sold from
the farm, viz.; milk, butter, calves, sweet
corn, potatoes, eggs, poultry, pork, grain,
Ac., after the stock had been fed and sufficient reserved to replace the stock on hand
when tbe bargain was made. All the hay,
straw, and corn fodder were to be fed to
stoek which was kept up in number sufficient
to consume all these. The tenant was to
find all the labor needed on the farm for tbe
ordinary work, any extra work, such as new
fencing, ditching, &c., to be paid for by me
He could put iu such crops as he wished, and
if there was not sufficient manure for these,
I would purcbase fertilizers or such other
manure as could be procured; also ail bran
and other extra feed that I might think were
needed for the cows, and for the purpose of

The farm was stocked
with 14 cows, the milk of which was sold at
7 cents a quart, delivered on a near-by route.
I could easily figure up an income to the tenant of $1,000 yearly, but 1 could find none
who would run tbe risks of taking the farm
for a single year. In addition to this possible
$1,000, there was a fair house, garden and
fuel provided.
The trouble evidently was
that there were so many items to be provided

making

for,

manure.

and so many

possible contingencies

Forist City Commandert No. 16 convenes at
P. O.S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Mooting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Mouday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Oirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday ovening, at Arcana Hall, at 7|
o'clock.
Independent okdeb of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, 'ss
street: Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Half.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Publio Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m, City Building.
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Coogrees and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple Btreets.
Open day and evening. Easiness meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhail Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. II, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday iu each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Juvenile Templabs—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Almonds,
Soft shell..
Shelled...
Peanuts.1
Citron.
Currants....
Dates.
Figs.
Prune.

Portland Army and Navy Union— corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each

Sateens,

month.

month.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at Scheol House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.

■

onH

amnnn

always

a

compromise, in which

riers, and 1 cent where there is

one

of

the parties thought he suffered, and generalboth thought so. I cannot see any way
clear to get over these difficulties, unless it be
the European system of a lease for a term of
years at a fixed money rent, nor can I see

how any plan of dividing the produce, except
upon an exclusively grain growing farm, can
ever be made satisfactory to both parties interested. The investigation of this subject is
now pertinent and very important.—Corn of
Country Gentleman.
SOMEBODY'S CHILD.
Somebody’s child iB dying—dying with the
flash of hope on his
yoang face and an indescribable
yearning to live and take an
honored place in the world
beside the comAnd
panions of his youth.
somebody’s
mother is thinking of the
time when that
dear face will be hidden where no my of hope
can brighten it—when her heart and home wi 11
be left desolate—because there was no cure for
consumption. Header, ii tbe child be your
neighbor’s, take this comforting word to the
mother’s heart before it is too late. Tell her
that consumption is
curable, that men are
living to-day, aged, robust meo, whom the
physicians prooonnoed iocnrable at the age of
twenty.five, because one lung had been almost
destroyed by the disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery is a most efficient alterative
for separating tbe scrofulous matter from tbe
blood and longs, and imparting strength to tbe
system. It has cored hundreds of consumptives.

OFFICE.

Office Henri.
8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and General Delivery
Sundays open
trom 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLAMD, Mb., Feb. IT, 1879.
Arrival and Depart are el Bails.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
a. m

to

P. ».
Bostot, and

the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Mains
Hallway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Soutbem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 3.15 a. m., 12.10,
2 >5 and *.00.
Bangor and connecting rentes, arrive at 1.0* p.
m.
Closs at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
a. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at T.15 a m.
Lewfeton and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
And 4.45 p. m,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwiok, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiaaDort, East Mach las. Millbridae and Bar Harbor, via eaoh at-aam.
er.

Arrive at 6

Close at 9 p. m.

a. m.

Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.60 a m.
Oigse at 4.46 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous in sailtog ot steamers. Close at 8.1S a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrlvs
at 2.46 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T- B. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
al ft .30 a m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton. Vi., and intermediate offloes, via P. &
O. K, B. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg. Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
(A B. B. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intelmedlate offices, via P.
& B. B. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Bochester, N. H., and iutermediate offices, via P
& K. K. K.

Close 7 00

a.

m.

Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and il.01 a. m.,
and 2.15 and 8 00 p. m

Stated Meeting?,
GEES GOVERNMENT.
l'he recalar meetingB of the City Counci take
frtace the tint Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

ounces

Elizabeth.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., flrst Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. B. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Comhandebies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqucforl, 3d

Tbiu-sday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonio Belief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
8econd and fourth Tuesday of each month.

day in

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
fl.onrl

T.nAcra

nf

Parfootlon

flruf

PrKfcry.
Couhouf— Portland Council P. ol J. second Friday.
Chapter Roee Croix de H.
•uPH.E£E?E~D’mlaP
Third
Friday.

Cokbistoby—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
_

L O.

O. F.

At Odd Fellowe’ Ball

^Farrington

Relief Association—Third
month.

Block, Congrct

Tuesday

in

the

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. ofR., second and
foorth Saturday of each month.

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third WedStar, second and fourth Wednesnesday Easternfirst
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day; I'ortland,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templan’ Ball, No, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.

Temple—Forest City, Ho. 1, evegy Wednesday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4 Free Bt. Block

Every evening.

Britain

and

2

cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters S cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers. 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, yia San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via San Francises
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Sonthamptou is cents, via tmnciisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce"ts, via South »-upton 4 cents,
Tib Brindisi 8 cents.
Portland Wholesale Prices

Current.
Corrected tor the Pbess to February 20,1879.

Apple*.

Groin.

Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow *■
do Eastern.,
3 @
S
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal...,,.,.
Pearl, pn>.. 11 @ 11} Rye.
8 Barley.
Pot.
6}@
Beans.
Oats.
Pea..
180 @175 Middlings.
Mediums.... 150 @165 Shorts.
Yellow Eyes.
@175
Hay.
Bread.

7 00 @ 9
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7
Ship. 3 50 @ 4
Crackers p
100. 25 @
...

23
15

German St’l

13
31

Pit

Cheese.

Verm’t, p lb

Maine.

@

N.Y.Factory
@
Caal—(Retail.)

Coffee.

Java,pib..

24

Rio.

@

—

New Yorjc,
Light.

19
20
22
27
18
70

1Ucl. Weight.

Heavy.

Slaughter....

Am.Calf....
l.ime.

15} Rockland c’sk.

Cumber

Cill-row

Onrnno

box slrooks48 00

Hhd Headings,

Spruce,35in.

@

90

19

1C

O.

Hhd.

Staves

25 CO @28 00

Copper.
Cop.Bolts...
@
Y.M.Sheatning.
Bronze do
Y M. Bolts.

@

@
@

Cop.bottems. 26 @
Cordage.
Amer.n ^ lb 10 @
Russia.
Manilla.
Bolt

12
12

m OA (ollO

@50 CO Hemlock.... 8 50 @11
Clapboards,
@ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @21

Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @18 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00
7 ft. 8 00 @
Pop’rStaves.l6 00@17C0
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00

@

@

28

do No. 1.12 00
Clear.... 16 00
Ptoe
25 00

Shingles,

fA

00

@15 00

@20 00
@50 O0

Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00

Spruce....
Lathe,spruce

1 25
1 50

@

175
1 75
2 00

@
Pine..
@
matches.
Star,ip gross 2 00 @ 2 10
molasses.
Porto Rico.. 35 @ 13

14
14
20
28

New

11
13
13

37
Barbadoes
31
Sagua. 00
Nails.

Cienthegos..

30

crop

..

Ligonia.

powders...
Borax..
Brimstone...
Cochineal...

@

34J

@
@
@

45
33
00

Copperas....
Ex

1
1 25
70
33
28
35

Sperm.
@ 1 30
whale......
@ 75
Bank.
@ 45
Shore.
@ 40
P. rgie..
@ 37
Linseed.
@ 63
Boiled do.
@ 66
Lard... 60 @ 65
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Neatsloot.... 115 @ 130
Elaine.
52 @
51
Paints.
Port. Lead..
@ 7 00
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00
Rochelle Yel,
3
2$@

Cream tartar

Logwood

Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor

Myrrh....

Opium.... 4
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25
Iodine.
@ 5 50
Ipecac.1 50 @ 1 60
Licoricert... 15 @ 20
Calex. 34 @ 40 Eng.Ven.red
3
2J@
Red Lead
7 @
8
Morphine.... 375 @
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Plaster.
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 60 White,tHun.
@ 3 00
Lemon
@ 3 00 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 Gron’d.in bis 7 ■ 0 @ 7 50
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
Pradnce.
Potass bromide.

Reef

45
28
4 UO

Kt.
Rt.

Rhubarb
Snake...

75
35
Saltpetre.... 10
Senna.
15
Seed canary. 2 25
Cardamons 1 95
4
Soda, bi-carb

Sal.

Sulphur.
Sugar lead..
White

wax..

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

@

2J@

3J@

22
55

@

@

50
30
4 25
63
3 60
1 60

Side_

Veal.
Mutton.
Chickens...

Turkeys....

Fowl__
doz.
Eggs,
Potatoes,new

Onions,bbl..

«

Of,

@
6 @

10 @
124®
8®
22 @
80 @
3 59 @4

8
12
15
10
25
90
to

Bermuda ct’te
@nono
44 @
6
hogs
I'ronaioua.
74 Mess Beef... 10 60 @11 00
3
Ex Mesa. ..11 25 @tl 50
11 50 @11 75
4J Plate
25
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 25

25
2 75
2 50

60

Round

Pork,

Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00
Backs.14 00 @14 50
Vitrol blue..
@ 10
Clear.13 25 @13 50
Duck.
Mess..12 25 @12 50
No. 1.
Bams.
84®
10
No. 3.
Bice.
Rice 4? lb....
No. 10.
6@
7}
9 ox.
Haleratas.
10 oz.
6 "@
7
Salerat’s4>ib
Halt.
Dyewooda
Barwood...
Turk’s led. 4?
Brazil wood.
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
5 @
Camwood...
6 @
Bonaire
Fustic.
2|(~
Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
2
Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
Logwood....
Cam peachy..
Liverpool.
St. Domingo
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
Peach Wood.
In bond... 1 25 @ 1 60
Gr’nd butter
Red Wood...
16
box
Fish.
Liv.iine sack ] 50 @ 1 75
Heeds.
Cod.perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 75 Clover,lb....
74@
84
L’ge Bank. 3 124® 3 374 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 1 60
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 25
Soup.
®
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175 ExSt’mR’l’d.
Gi
Hake.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Family.
<g 7
No. 1.
Herring,
@
64
Spices.
Shore,4P* bbl 3 50 @4 60
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 324
Scal’dfcHjx.. 20 @25
43 @
45
No. 1.
Cloves.
13 @15
..

Mackerel,4pd>lil.
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 00
Large3.... GOO @ 7 50

Shore No. 1.13 00 @17 (10
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 00
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Bma.ll.
2 25 @ 3 00
Clam Bait
none.
Flour.
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
Ex-Spring... 5 00 @ 5 50
xxSpring.... 525 @ 575
Pat t Spring
wheats- 7 75 @ 8 73
Mich'n Winter best.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Grade
Lew
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
St.Louls winter iatr.... 5 25 @ 5 50
Wln’r good 5 75 @ 5 00
best.. 6 50 @ 6 75
Frail.
....

Gunpowder
3 50 g
Blasting
Sporting..,. 5 50 g

Darnar. 1 25
Coaoh. 2 25
Furniture... 1 25
Wot IFl’ce wash’d 30
do unwash’d
20
Pull’d" Super 33
Lamb Skins

50
00
25

4 00
6 50

...

Ginger.

10

@

g
g
g

It, I* timer,
Ncchange, Nc. HI Exchange 81,
O.HAEl. A snSCHHtBB, No. Hi Flaw

g

<*trc»t.
_

Sheetings, width,

price. Ticking, good.

Standard,36in
Heavy .36 in

Medium.

..

28 in

Flannels heavy
medium
Bleached Cotton.
.36 in
Good
Medium. 36 In
Light.36 in
Sheetings.. 9-8
5-1
10-4 20 g 25

501b

__

11

g

bales,

Warp
“

64g

8

g

Yam...

16}g
Twine. 18 g
Wicking. 22 g
frackings.

14

60

Medium.
6|g
Drills.
Brown heavy30. 84g
Medium.. .30. 7}g

10

45

Crash.
12}g 1G

6lg 7} Heavy.

Bleached aud
brown.
Cambric!....,..

8}

7Jg
4}g

5

12
18
19
25

g

7-8...

7}

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description.

8}

Portland Daily Press Slock List
by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Gold..too ....100
Government 6’s, 1881.1064....106}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867. .ltd}. ...162
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.— .102 ....102}
Government 10-40’s. .1044., ..1044
State of Maine Bonds.112}. ...1134
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ...,110
Portland City Bonds, aid R. K.164}... .106}
Bath City Bonds.
104
.105
106
Bangor City BondB, 20 years.105
Calais City Bonds.102
.103}
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.160. 140 ...142
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
CascoNational Bank.100....,.130 ....132
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .104 ....106
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129 ....131

Descriptions.

...

....
...

Portland Company.
70
Portland Gas Company.50
67
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 93
A. & K. R R. Bonds.101
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14
Maine Central U. R. Bonds 7’st... 94
Leeds & Farmington R.K. Bonds,100. 95
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101
Rumford Falla & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st

....
....

ALL

)roll

Prefixes. etc.
Tins paper mav be
Offlee No. 41 Park

Type*,

found
Row, New York.
on

file at

our

office.

FstimatOB

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

AGBNCW

From Boston.

DODD’S

in

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

....

BOS

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contraci prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly tarnished.
File ot the Pbess kept for inspection at aDy time.

EOCKE,

&

Newspaper Advertising Agent.,
84 PAuK ROW, NEW FORK.
J. H. Bates, late of
D. R. Lt flKJt, if Locke &
S.M. Pettengll& Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

...
...

....103

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this seventeenth day of February,
1879, by Moses A. Pennett of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable UDder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the seventh day ot April, A. D
879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and tbat all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

fe!8__dlaw3wT&wlw8

__

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter of Thomas K. Law, Bankrupt
This is to give notice that a petition has bpen presented to the Court, this Thirteenth aay of January, by Thomas K. Law, of Gorham, a Bankrupt,
praying that Le may be decreed to have a lull discharge fiom all his debts, provable under the BankruDt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the Seventh day of April, A. D.
1879, before the Court iu Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A M and tnat notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week foi three successive weeks, and ooce iu the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have prove-! their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of caid Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ol District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wT&wlw5
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PESOBSCOT

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
las cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
io employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prllimHtdtt/ examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patentsare invVed to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; tlx Loyal Swedish, Norand
Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
wegian,
Joseph Casmj, late. Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to tlx Officials of the u. S. Patent Office, and to Sena(r *•* 'ma Members of Congressfrom every Stale.
/tu dress; LOUIS /JAGGEll & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
fVasliitisrtou, D. €.

ONE

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath Uotel, (i, 9. Plummer,
Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, ProBOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

TRIP

1.1

u

Cumberland,
March,

MONDAY,

o’cl ck in the forenoon; and that notice tbereot be
published in the Portland Daily Press and Daily
Eastern Aigus. newspapers published in said County
of Cumberland, once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be ten days at least
before the day ol hearing; and that all creditors who
have proved their debts, and other persons interested, may appear at said place and time, and show
cause, if any they have, why a discharge should not
be granted said Debtor according to tbe prayer of his

petition.
Attest:
HORACE J BRADBURY,
Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland.
fcbl8

dlaw3wT

hi.

CORNISH.
Cornish Hsuae, M. S3, Daris, Proprietor

OAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION*
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Pronrielor

ss.

a

DEXTER,

February 18ih,

on

HOULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
VPiu
prietor.

Is*

LEWISTON
House, Qninby A March. ProLIMERICK.

lint rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Prept-ie

or

MILLBKIDBE,

prietor,
iU»al»r;b

NOUBIDGEWOCK.
House, ». Danforth. Preerniu

PEAK’S ISLAND.
r«i»n House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PA HIS BULL.
tfeSsart Hotel, H. Hubbard, Prepricior

PHILLIPS,
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, i'roprletor.

lOBTLAHD.
House, corner of middle

A merle «n
India streets.

nnd

Randall & Sou.
Perry’s Hotel,11T Federal St. J. O. Perry.
D.

Proprietor.

CEtv Hotel, Cor. Congrcse and Grtei St.
J. K, martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shave A Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.DlbsondrCo.,
Proprietors.
V. S. Hotel .Junction op Congress and Fed
eral Sts. AlcDonald A Ncwbegiu,Propri-

a

1879, a Warrant in InNathan Cleaves. Judge of
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of Enos L Jordan ot Cape
Elizabeth in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on his own petition filed on the seventeemh day of January, A. D
1879, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed; That the
payment ot any debts and the delivery and transfer of
any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or for
Ins use and the delivery and trans er of
any properly by Mm are forbidden by law; That a mee'ing of
the Creditors ot said Debtor, to prove iheir debts
and choose one or more assignees of his
esiate, will
be held at a Court of Ins lvency to be hoiden at the
Probate Court room in Poitland in said County, on
was
ot

the Court

MONnAV

8KOWHBGAN,
House, W. C3. Heselton, PioprlKim House.—F. A.
Dorc, Proprietor.
WEST HARPS WEEK.
Harpswell House—A. J. merrymau. Pro-

prietor.

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newdeld House, R.o. Holmes,Proprietor
obtained tor mecnanlcal devices, medical, or other

promptly attended to.

ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences. ei*

nventions that have boen

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

opposite the Patent Ob
fice, we can make closer
and secure Patsearches,
tents more promptly and with broader claims
’hae
tnose who are remote from Washington.

64
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i end

at 1.20 p.
ttiv

Way

each

T 1 CKET8
—TO—

m.

and 11.00 p.

VIA

—

m.

on

RAILROAD

EASTERN

AND

—

Railroad,

Eastern

Portland Dally Press

FEB. 17,
SPRING

—

Boston & Maine R, R.

umiTr. j

tup kpw

J. M. LUNT. Sapt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtl

Including transfer

tioned
a

DINES

O O I

S 5

1879.

ARRANGEMENT.

—

SOUND

Boston in any
at the depots.
Trains leaving
in, connect with Souud Lines.
arcoss

TO

carriage staPortland at

AND

VIA
PASSENIJEU TRAINS leave Porllaud
for Mearboro, >a» o, Biddeford, Keune
North Kerwirk, Mouth
buuk, Well*

Berwick, Conway Junction, Knot,
Portsmouth,
Newoaryport,
Kittrry,

Chchut ami Boston at
Idynn
8.4' a in and l."<l p m.
Vight Express with Mleeping Car. for
Boston at £.05 a ui, every day (except Mondays )
R35TTT RNIN Gr,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 11.30 an«l 7.90
p tn, connecting with Maine 9 entral
and E A N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attacked.

1879.

Through Tickets to all Points Sooth and West at
Pulla>an Cir Tickets for Meats nud
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf
owest ta'es

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete dally journal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
thetr determination that it shah be in the tuture as
It has been In the past beyond question the

PHILADELPHIA
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

issued

tllO

Philadelphia,

at )0 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting hnes forwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
de31tf
IO Long Wharf, Boston.

Steamship Company
Line to New York.

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort tb'e route for traveleis between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these Bteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and irom New V ork
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra
Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further informal ion apply to

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and Stare Rooms can bo obtained at 22 Exchange street.
deci6dtf

All Its Departments will b6 more thoroughly conducted and no eflort or expense will be spared to
make the Pbess more valuable and desirable.

A

0-7,.

Deputy Sheriff,

K. R. BROWN,
of the Court of Insol-

Messenger
said County of Cumberland.
as

*eb18_

dlaw2wT

Passenger

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Thursdays and Sat-

night.

G^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at

as

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Pbess.

usual.

I a IE K N AT1Ua XL STEAMSHIP CO.

TCumbeblakd
HIS

is

to

give notice, that

on

the

sever teen

th

day oi Febiuary, A. D. 1879 a Warrant in Inwas Issued by Nathan Cleaves,
Judge of tbe
Court of Insolvency tor said
Couuty of Cumberland,
against tbe estate of Merritt A. Kcunard of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
ou bis own

AS A COMMERCIAL PAPER

petition, filed ou the fourteenth day of Fe"bluary, A. D. 1879 to which daie interest ou claims is
10 be computed; That tbe
payment of any debts and
the delivery and transfer of auv
property belonging
to said Ueblor, to him or tor his
use, and the delivery
and rransier of any property by him are forbidden
by
law; That a meeiing of tbe Cieditors of said Debtor,

SPRING

to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be.holden at ihe Probate Courtroom in said Portland,
on MONDAY, the third day of
March, A. D. 1879,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
E. K BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said
of
Cumberland.
County
fel8&25-2t

STATE OF MAINE.

computed; That the payment of any debts and the
dolivery and transfer of any property belonging to said
Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law;
that a Meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to
be holdeu at the Probate Court Room in
said PortMONDAY, the third day of March, A. D.
ed
1879, at ten o clock in tho forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
E. R. BROWN.
ia
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency ror said County of Cumberland.
^ebl8* dlaw2wT
SI AIL

or MAINE.

<''UaJ?.?.EI,VND’SS'iiHIS Is to give

February 18, A.

1879.
notice, that on the seventeenth
A day of February, A. D 1879, a Warrant in InsolD

vency was nsued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court ot Insolvency for said County of
Cumberland,
against the estate ol Fiederick A. W. Johnson of
Portland in said County, adjudged to be

anTnsol-

vent Debtor, on bis own
petition, filed on the twentvnintb day of January, A. D. 1879, to which
estou claims is to be computed, that the
payment of
any debts and the delivery and transfer of anv Droneriv belonging to said Debtor, to him or
tor nis use
aod the delivery and transfer ot any
properly bv him
are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the Creditors
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choose one
or more assigDeesof his
estate, will be held at a Court
of lDBOIveocy to be holden at ihePiobate Court room
in said Portland, on MONDAY, the thin dav
of March, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in
the fore-

d«Vhn«-

noon.

Oiven under my hand the date first above written.
E. K. BKOWN
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Couaty of Cumberland
lels
dlaw2wl8&25
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C. X.

CHENEY,

No. MS MIDDLE ST.,

Demist,

D. II. day’s
All operations in dentistry performed at
prices to
suit the limes and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxi-Je Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.

Residence,

over

*8 High, cornrr Pleasant S«.

_ocUdly

Health

Lift

_

237 Middle

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBEBT,
PROPRIETOR.

*

On and after Monday, Decem-

30th,

tbe

Steamer
New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

Returning, will leave St. Jahn and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Dlgby, Annapolis. Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
(^•Freight received on day of sailing until 4

o’clockp

Cumbebland, ss:
February 18. A. D., 1879.
This is to give notice, that on the fifteenth day of
a.
D
a
February,
1879, Warrant in Insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of Joel Osonan Cobb, ofPort'and, in said
County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on bis
own petiiion filed on the fifteenth
day of February,
A. D. 18?9, to which date interest on claims is to be

the Pbess will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS.
The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to
seep
up with the times.
XI*

a

uiiCitvan

auu

oVyiiMM lie 1U

WAX

m.

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company'!, office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
uec27dtt A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

Pint

From

tins.

iue

p.

Passage $12.50.
For ireigbt or pa»sage toNorfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other lulormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf53 Central Whatf, Boston

NEW YORK & 81VANN10 LING.

AS A POLITICAL JOUBNAL

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam.-nips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

The elegant accommodations tor passengers on
hese tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
he port of New York. They connect at Savannah
vitb the Central R. R of Georgia to all pomiB in Ga.
41a.. Miss and La., also with railroad and eteamroa's to all points in
FLORIDA, delivering freights

ttUU

no 19

Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

KAIL ROAD.
To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

Is Done

connects with all
New York, the

Town

Mt.

Mathias

Desert,

Low.

Tory

Reports

Town Blanks,

Kastpon,

Bill Reads.

Letter Heads,

Cards, Tags, See

fe!5<itf_
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada

the Pbess will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety oi the nation
depends upon these things.

and an<1 tfter MONDAY, Feb.
ig79f passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn an-i Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed;
12.25 p. m for Auburn and uewistOD.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
-MfiSSSSLl

011

Every Variety of

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30

The Daily Pbess is offered to mail subscribers—
six months
in advance.

postage paid—for $7 per year, #3 50 for
or #1.75 for three months if paid strictly

a

m.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING.

Offices,

l^assensjer

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

TOE MM STATE PRESS

—

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Kednced Rates

!

Done promptly and in food style, at the

Canada. Detroit, Chicago. Rlilwaakee, Cincinnati, Bt. Louii, Omalia,
Hagiu w, Hi. Paul, Halt • ake City,

Fa

Denver,

Han

Trancisco,

and all points in the

has been greatly improved daring the past year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is tall of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It haB also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three ;
months for 60 cents.

Northwest. West and

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\\T
CDIPirU
dtf

tela

DAILY PRESS

mM&wpiTBRLii

“““

Portland & Rochester R. R.
A Local Agent Wanted in Every Town.

Trains
j

[B3T*Spccinicu fiopiei

Sent

1878.

18,

NOVG71BER
will

run as

follows

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland
a
7.30 a a
and

I

Frec.^3i

l. 00 p
jeave Preble St.

Job

Printing House,

m.

]

'.30

m.
a.

Station at 7.40

a.

m.,

1.12 and 5.30 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and LoweU
fl.

Arrives

Address

ai

ttochesiet

at JJS5

a.

m., (connect-

ing with Easterx. and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. oi. Lowell
12.10 p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.m., Fitchbnrn 1.25 p, m., and
W >rceste> at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains soatb and West.
,00 P M Steamboat Express for New

j
PUBLISHING CO.

Acent.ii

«

dim

JOB PRINTING

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

*V{™»
J

That hy sendiojj your

Trantfti Station,

dispatch.

PALMER, Agt.

No, 3

DO YOU KNOW

H rsi.

IUO

Rockland,

Exr,.

Staterooms secured and all information given on
implication, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
Ag..,409 Broadway, 1¥. I.
w|C'JfO^GE,
).
G. PEARSON,
I
219 Washington St.,

H.

dtf

All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshment*.
First cla’B Dinina Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston
JAS. T FURBER. Gen. Su,t.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of ColumbusCaptain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of SavannahCaptain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon” Captain Kempton.

214 Washington gt.
Fall River Line,

janlg

alais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Gtrand Trank train* at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central ana Portland & Ogdensbarg trains at

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,

JAS. T. PURSER. General Snp't. BAM R. B„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.

m.

The 3 30 rain
rent Portland
connects with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Throng to ricaeti to all Peiatt So alto
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
til steamers fanning between Portland and Ban-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

_

Parlor
advance

ARRANGEMENT.

The 1 00 train from Portland
Pound Line Steamers for

Steamship..

L W.

All Principal Points, South and West,

m.

3WUID

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu'g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and &t>an<ic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the Wc-t by Baltimore & Ohio
R R., M
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lotting given by the above named
Agents.

12.80 p.

For tfcochesier, Farmington and Alton
Boy at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For IU luchestei and Uoncord via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ tvia Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

Press stands high and its general news and Jnformation are abundant and accurate.

Boston direct every
TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

vitb great

—

1879.

STEAMSHIP LINE,

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

The

On and After Monday, FebIS79
trains will
ruary 17,
(.HAVE
PORTLAND FOB
BOSTON a 8.45. %. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m.t arriving a* Boston at t.3G 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.C0, p m.
Fot Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach Pat*, Hiddefor* and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30,5 45 p m.
For Wells, No Berwick- viuiu* call*,
L!rea> Fails. Mover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North A adorer, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p m.

ARKAN&EMKNT,

ber

and

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
fel5dtf

Portland, Feb 17,

£»itjiori, Calais, Ha. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax* N, h.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I*
WINTER

and Water ville.

and all inteimediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternoon train from Augusia, Bath, K.
m.
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
w.
The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
p.

various
low rates.

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

February 18tb, A. D. 1879.

—

m:

day tiaiu and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. !<ai*way, and for St.
John and Halifax The 11.45 p. m Train
makes c-oso corner!ion at Bangor tor allstaii >us
on Bangor & Piscataquis K. It, Boulton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. StephenFrederickton, Fort Fairfield, and
Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—The morning t»ains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and LewistOD at 8.$) and
8.40 a. m
The dav trains f<om Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skow began, Farmington, K. A L R R,

D. H.

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the
taken

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

Gardiner and

Trains leave at 12.30 and 515 p.

Winthrop

urdays, at 5 o’clock P. M,
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e*pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

STATE OF MAINE.

solvency

j»22dtl

and after Monday, Dec 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROODS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesday s and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.

On

Freight

TICK ETN TO

is the

PER WEEK.

Rail and Sonnd Lines for sale at very

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern K. R at 2 09,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines.

The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,

The Pbess has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other pxoer in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news In all parts of
the state.

BOSTON & MAINE

J B COlf a.E, Jr., General Agent,
dec30-76dtf

ss.

Augusta, Hallowell,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

by

rllinl

as

For Kockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for lirwiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m.
For Farmington, Monmouth
Winthrop,
Readefiid, West Waterville and Water-

sailing vessel

on

carriage,

m

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Boston

Boston in

above,

Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

Wharfage.

TRIPS

across

Passenger Trains leave Portland tor Bangor, Deafer, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30. Vi 35, and 11.45 p m
For Skowhcgan at 12.20, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.

m.

THREE

RAIL LI HEN,

including transfer

for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

For

No

Central

Maine

RAILROAD.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y,

ALL

Mu cm,

—

Steamship Line.

NEW YORK

—

Steamer CITY OF
Capt. Kilby,
leave Railroad Wharf,
of state Street every

Insolvency

o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.

etors.

SACCARAPPA.
r«*““«Pst0« House,-W. 8. Pratt, Propri-

Through

rwo

BOSTON.

AND

Trains

B. Station,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua
Soston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port-

The

THIS
day of February, A. D.

solvency

Co.,

HIRAM.
Bt. Cutler House,—Hiram Mas too, Pro*
prletor

EXCURSIONS.

R.

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

EAST PO KT,
A

I. WASHBURN. JR.. President.

RETURNING,

WEEK.

Cumberland, ss.
February 18th, A D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on tbe seventeenth

tor*

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

m.

Daily.

STATE OF MAINE.

vency lor

LEAST BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, W. H. Slick ney, Proprie-

and 3.15

at 1.30 p.
febmt

BETWEEN

RICHMOND,

—

Semi-Weekly

ten

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. B. Morrill, Proprietor.

a. m

NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

lollows:
4 3 aoil 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Palls 7 03
at
Lewiston
2.05 p. ra Portland
p. m.,
run as
a>

Leave Omuii

SS.OO 2

»

Feb. 17,

and after iHondof

Od

lf!!f???i?-?S3STrainp will

Boston and Return

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
*! .30 a. in. and 1.' 0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.13
1 i. m. and 6.33 p. m.

FOB

etor.

Proprietor.

Rum ford Falls & Buck field

KTASHUA 2

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p m connecting at Stonuuton wi b the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Vv ednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stooington. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ariiving in New
York ttlwaya in advance of all other
liaae. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ol Boston «& Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49$ Exchange
St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octl
dti

BOSTON

Maine

1879.
the Seventeenth
Warrant in Intolvency was
by NathaD Cleaves, Judge ot tbe
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of Herbert Know land of
Portland in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on his own petition, filed on the fifteenth day of January, A. R. 1879, to which last
named date interest on claims is to be computed :
That the paymeut ot any debts and tbe delivery and
transfer ot any property belonging to said debtor, to
him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer of
any property by him axe forbidden by law; That a
meeting ot tbe Creditors of said Debtor, to prove
their debts and cboose odc or more assignees of bis
estate, will be held at a Court cf lDSulvency to be
hoiden at ihe Probate Court room in said Portland,
on MONDAY, the third
day ot March, A D. 1879,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messeuger of the Court of Insolvency for said Connty ot Cumberland.

St. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker, Preprl

S*. &

VIA

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Stateroom* Engaged in Advance.

c

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

Co., Proprietors.

SSKUNSWI CK, ME.
Bitting Rooms, W. R, frith-.

Lowell and Boston

in.

7.15 a. in runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal K K; at St. Johusbnrj with PaSMttnsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, dec; at east Swanton with Central Vermont K. R for St Jobus and Montreal, at Swanton wiib Ceniral Vermont tor Odgeusburg via
Ogdenabu.g & ake Cbamplatn It. R.
0 30 p m runs o Unper Bartlett.
Train, arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermeiliate stations at 11 00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.43 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebl.itr
Portland, Jan. 31 1819.

1.00

Friday Gveaiug ai iO
clock, for IHachfa-port, touching at Kocklaad,
l.aucoln ville
Caaiiiea,
Belfast,
seartpon, kaudy Point, Bncksport. Cam*
ttne. Dwr Isle,
So* West Har>
«edgwick,
*>wr* Bar llarbor, itlillbridae, aa
«Ionesport.
returning will leave Hachiasport every Tne»
dny morniog at 5 o clork, touching a* above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and
same
aiming in rortiaud
evening,
Searsport,)
ujually con iectintj with Pullman Night Train and
eatly Morning Tiains for Boston
Passenger.** and freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Hares.
For iurtnei ^arucuiai inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad wharf.
fi. CUSHING, General Manager
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dti

hearing

County

PER

foot

upon bam

reimon, u is oraerea ny
said Court that a
be had upon the tame before said Court, at tbe Probate Court room in Petland in said
of
on
tbe Seventeenth day of
A D 1879, at eleven
u

xo<o,

II

^

IN

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. H. !). Parker A

St.-Chapin

AHEAD OF A E L OTHERS.

o

dlaw2wT

Trenton: House, Tremonl
Barney & Co. Proprietors.

1

MACH IASs

&

—js-

tl

STATE OP MAINE CUMBERLAND. SS.
the case of David G Drinkwater of Portland in
the County of Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor
Noiice is hereby given that a petition has, on this
Seventeenth day or February, A. D. 1879, been presented to said Court for said County by David G.
Drinkwater of Portland in the County of Cumberland, praying that he mav be decreed to have a full
discharge from ail his debts provable under the Insolvent Act ot the State of Maine, approved Kebru-

is

AUBUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., Si, IV I,itebir.il

LlNtf

FOR MEW YORK.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Notice of Petition for Discharge.

to give notice, that
THIS
day of February, A. D. 1879,
issued

York*a

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabyan’s and Intermediale stations 7.15 a. at., and

FOR THE

Cumberland,

I'ropririer

£2.50! $2.50! $2.50?

STEAMBOAT CO.

HOTEL DiBEOToRY.

BURN”,

0.3ft p

TC

daily to FALL
tbeCI.de Hteam-

PORTLAND, HI & HUM

STATE OF MAINE.

at w

\
I

&c.
For rates of pagsage and other information, apply
to
JOHN o DALE. Agent 31 Bro .d*ay, N Y
Or to T. P. HctiOw AN ,4‘ii Congress Nf.,
POKl'i A (Si D.
eodly
jal

and forwarded
s,^jght'ecei»ed
RIVttt tbereconneeting with

_tf

Fare Reduced!! SjfjyggM
ojsj'X-ar

I

VVEDNESDAV and SATUKT,r",,
t°, Ftailad. Iphin direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, ». C. Washington. D. C„ George,°'v“- «*•Alexandria, Vn., and all Rail
an<l Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills ot Lading given
irom any point in New England to
Philadepbia.
For rates ot Freight, and other inhumation,
apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. F. Clyde A Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
Iet>6

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cuuneaciil M0NDAV, Feb. 3, 1S70.

i^i-*Upper Bartlett,

shops,

MTONINGION

PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUR6 R.R

—

ine, Quick Time, bow
Rates, Frequent Departure*.

and

9ft

RAIb-

j

City of Berlin, 8491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Richmond,4607
City of Brussels, 3775
City of Chester, 4|l}6
ICityofNew York,35o0
These magnlticent ate amt is are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
wnterajnd electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

RAILROADS.

k ROCUMR R. R.

| IIRTLIND

1

STEAMERS,

1ST TO THE SOUTH.

Semi-Weekly

15
97
97

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tlie
INUnited
Siates, District of Maine, In the matter
of Moses A.

H,

connection with Ob® COLONV
BOAD.

265 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.

81)
70

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Hit.

STEAMSHIP LINES

aces.

KATES

& Mew

England

for Advertising in ai
States and British Prov.

ratis
furnishedg
the Uniiod

Newspapers in

upwardn.

dec2___dtf_

Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New I orh

No. 10 Stato St.,

at reduced rates to

App'ytoJ L FARMER General Agent for New
Epg'and, N'i. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Cr .Night Sterling t’hecki uaued in sums

....100
....103

95

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,
the Daily Puirss mav always l o found.

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets
and from all parts of Europe.

»U(I

Inman Line
New Yotli 10 toeenatows and Liverpool,
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

every Miiurdny. a. m
for' ivei pool via Londonderrv.
liimore IfloM Tine sails from
llali-

‘ur

#. M. PETTEMGII.L a CO.’S
ADVERTISING

Voyage.

i •* every alternate Tuesday for AAverpaol via
Queeutif«wa.
t attte. Sheep and flogs are not carried.
Pas-eDgers leave here on Maine Oenteral R. R, at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as
a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight davg.
Cabin Passage iso, 870 and $8"—Gold, according
berth; Lnteimediite, 840 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg $i<0; Scanuiuavian portB. 832
v

H8TABLISHED IN 1849.

49

Corrected

7s.

GEO. P. KOWELL Ac CO.,
advertising agents,

lib

rolls.

miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15
medium

124
io
17® 19
54®
6
41® 5
4 ®
4
5 1® 6

common

...

Corset Jean,
Bleached and
slate
Brown..

g 15

Pink and bull
Hlaniieis
Camp, 7ft..., 85 gl 60
Colored
pr..l 75 g2 50
White 10-4_l 50 g9 00
Colton Bailing.

_

AGENCIES.

log
74g

Light.
Bags, good....
Prints best_
medium..

Metlium.36 in
Fine
.36 in

Shirting,

14

d us a mode
or
sketch ot your device ; we make exam74 @
74
inations tret of charge
Teas.
and advise as to paSouchong.... 25 @ 45
tentability. All corOolong...... 25 @ 30
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low AND
45
do choice.
35 @
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT *B
IS
Japan. 25 @ 30
SECURED.
do choice. 30 @ 45 I
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Tiu.
Inventors In every State n the Union.
17 @ 18
Straits.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
English. 16 @ 18
Opposite Patent 01Ice Washington, D. C.
Char, I. C. .. 7 00 @ 7 50
noW
dtf

64 @

Room

A.

E.

The first-class iron mail steamers ol this line sail from Hali-

Tbe B

Book Binders.
;,U.

TN

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

M

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.
UNITED MAJDB8 A BOUAL MAIL

Shortest Ocean

steal Estate Agents.
PBOC'3'WU, N*. »3 Exchange

^treei.

L
_

Practical none

8. VOIKO * CO.,
*4boers.30 f*earl 8t.

by

-f.i-isaft 4

31
22
43

ALL A N

Horse Shoeing,

Dry Goods Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke. Twitch ell & Co.
Browu (louoas.
Ginghams,good 8}g 94

Hhet.

Drop..
Back.

Accountant and Notary Public.
UEO. C. CODJIAN,-Office No. 184 Middie Street. Portland.iaov28-78-tf

g 2 50
g 5 50
g 2 50

12

Mace.1 00 @ 1 90
90 @
95
Nutmegs....
Pepper. 18 @ 20
Htarch.
6 @
8
Pearl..
Sugar.
t!
Granulated..
@
Extra C.
@ 84
C.
6j@ 74
Syrups.
@ 50

STEAMERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Varnish.

7}

..

none

Muscovado..
Orleans
new

Bleaching

lb.
7}g
^bx 3 00 g 3
b.
g 8
Oranges, Sicily 1 75g2
Lemons

Oranges

00

Cask.223 @235
Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 11
Drugs and Dyes. Tar, 10 bbl.
@ 3 50
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
tart....
@ 65 Wil Pitch..
@3 60
Alcohol 10gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3 00 @ 5 CO
Alum.
4 @
35
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
Ammonia
Oil.
carb.
Kerosene....
@ 17
Ashes pot...
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 12
Bals copabla
Devoe Brill’t
@ 20
Beeswax_
Pratt’s Astral
@ 20
Maulll.

....

g

prietor.

20
21
25
30
19
90

@
@
@
@
@
@

Hhd.Sbooks
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 00 No. 3..30 00 @35 00
@ 85
Sug. C....
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pino

g

ivpiiciwrsi

l.ealher.

27

175
1 75

Val.

Situ

7}@

@ 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d.

12}@
Cooperage.

8@

A Cl

Tierces p lb.
75@
Pail. 9 00 @ 9 75'
Caddies....
@
9}r
Lead.
9} Sbeet&Pipe.
4}@
5}
5
9} Pig.
4}@

Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00
Pictou.
@
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... C 00 @ 6 50
Lehigh &W.
Ash. 5 50

Sheet Iron
Common..
H. C.

—

8@

8
8

Spring Steel.

Kegs.pib....

@

new.

Tobacco.
Fives and tons,
Bestlbrands 65 @ 75
10
Meoium... 55 g CO
48 g
52
..Common..
2 25 I Hall ib
50 g
55
2 00 lNat’1 Leaf...
90 g 1 00
Navy lbs.... 55 g 62

ALFRED.
Alfred SSonse, it. H. GodioKi

121
7
Card.

@

burned,

Maple.

Cast Steel..

Russia.
Galv.

@

Birch, Mapie.

Norway....

Shoe Steel...

Charcoal.
Pine.
@

Hard Wood,
Oak.

Pros'd,pton 10

30

B utier.

Family, pib 20 @
Store. 10 @
Candles.
Mould, p lb 12}@
30 @
Sperm.

00
'20 00

00 @13 CO
Loose.10 00 @13 00
Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Iron.
Common...,
Refined.

00
00
00

L. M.

New

...

75
60
50
16
50

Pennett, Bankrupt.

fraction thereof:—

Great

Quinine.

BITS.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every toll moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

I/ITHIV_Votao

or

Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers
cents; France, letters 5 cents, newB
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B
To

Chlorate..
Iodide....
Quicksilver..

MASONIC.
At Maionic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Strut.
YORK

carrier system.

The Allowing are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four

__

gromS.OO

no

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub
ecribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at tne office of
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photogrsDhs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 eut for each ounce or fraction thereof.

farm-

ly

PORTLAND TOST

rvsuigCi

that

era, I have not yet found one case in which
tenant and owner were both satisfied; there

was

nuics vi

Foetal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp the; goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Uocal, or "drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car-

could not be provided tor, that the resalt
seemed to be doubtfal. Daring a considerahlft PYnA.riAnPA In fArmlnor

isv

Raisins,
Layer,new

Char. I. X... !) 00 g 9
7 00 @ 7
Coke. 6 00 @6
antimony... 15 @
ZtDc.,..
7 00 g 1

Terne.

@ 20
g 42
@ 1 50
g 17
5@
6
7 g
9}
12 g
18
19
35
10
15

I

Loudon.

Through

Lowell aud
Boston Connect* at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, ai
Eppini tor TIauChester am
Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell aa Boston, At Ayer 'traction
for F'tcbbur* aud the West via Hooshc
Tunae* last, at Worcester wltl Boston
& Albany Radroa-i tor New York at Putnam witb
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia Baltimore *nd
Washington, at Vev* Loudon with Norwich Lint Steamers due ai
Pier No. 40,
No***h Ri««i, \♦*vr York.ai t>.00 ». m
ur
—From Preble Street. Mired for Kochl .30 p.
ester and Way Station*.
3 rains leave Rocnesiei at t> 45, 11.00 a. tn., and $.50
p. m
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. in., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
C lose connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Ms Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R- K.

oc7dtf

109 Exchange Street,

Car tor

J. M. LUNT, Snpt,

PORTLAND,

MAINE*

